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STEPHEN BERKY.

BR. Ε. B.
Clairvoyant and
592

Place ο1

Physician,

Congress

HENRY S.

PAYSON,

PORTLAND}

Proposals.

SEALED

Maine.

PersoLs dt-sirlug to make proposals for this work,
requested to apply to the undersigned, at his
office. No. 453% Congress street, for spécifications,
instructions to bidders, and the requisite blanks,
are

and suidi further information as may be desired concer ing the same.
C. E. BLUNT,
cct7d6t.
Colonel of Engineers

Proposais.
United States Engineer Office, )
^Portland, Maine, October 7,1884. j
proposals, in duvlwate, addressed to
the undersigned, will be received at his office
in Portland, Maine, until 3 o'clock P. M.,on Thursday. the 23d day of October, 1884, for about 20,000
cubic yards of dredging, in Moose-a-bec Bar,

SEALËD

Maine.
Persons desiring to make proposals for this work
are requested to apply to the
undersigned, at his
office No. 4o3Va Congress street, for specifications,
instructions to bidae-s, and the requisite blaitks,
and such further information ae may be desired
C. E. BLUNT,
concerning the same.
oc7d6t
Colonel of Engineers.
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PHŒNIX INSURANCE CO,.
of Hartford, Conn.

The Capital Stock al paid in, is
$2,000,000.00
THE ASSETS A HE AS FOLLOWS*
of agents and in course of transmission.
$ 574.315.90
Reai estate
178,256.31
United States stocks and bonds
126,380.00
State, county, and municipal securities
2V9.317.91
Bank stocka
9 i#7,618.00
School district, corporation and water
bonds
249,870.00
Bail road stocks and bonds
1,5149,985.00
Loans on collateral
304, "*67.00
Loans on real estate
161,380.00
Interest and rente accrued
13,559.76
..

Total Assets

84,435,048,88
LIABILITIES:

C <sh capital
Reserve for unadjusted losses
Reserve for reinsurance

$2,000,000 00
215,589.71
1.197,407.47
1 021,991.70

Net surplus
Total Assets
H.

$4.435,048.88
KELLOGG, President.

D. W. C. SKILTON, Se cretary.

W. D. LITTLE <fc CO.,
AOENTS,

31
oc2

Exchange Street.
eod3w
"

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
JOHN E. DeWITT, President.

$lto$100

A written

A written

£ Warrant
with

Warrantl

a.

ir with evert
Clock.

every

^

Watch.

I will sell yon Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware lower than any other dealer in the State.

Amerlc»n Watches In Coin Silver
Cases only $8.5©.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted.

only $1.50.
Roger»' Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per doz.

Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
mainsprings, the best, only $t.OO.

EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO THIS LAW. Its practical working is shown by this illustration: If a
person, aged 35, pays three premiums on a 25 ye-r
endowment policy, and tails to pay the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely
independent of any action or violition of the company, will continue in force five years and 342 days

lOBerer. The extensions rarv with )h« /»lueu of
>,y and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by
aw for each and ever ν case.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A HOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINE Ν Γ CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Iheir uimes are a guaranty of an honest, faithful
md efficient conduct of its aifeirs.
The value of
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of the character and standing
}f the persons who control it is of great importance
md significance.
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
ikS TO ASSISTS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
FOUR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE,
rh results of his examination are stated in detail
η his annual report, which you can
easily consult.
iTou have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
;he endorsement of an official of whose character,
japacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no advantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from
>ther companies, it would be to your advantage to
naure in it. It is certainly very much so when
you
ïonsider the many inducements it presents in adlition to these consideration!.

J. F.

McKENNEY,

the Jeweler,

-

547 Congress St.,

feb5

HÂRDMAN

FERRIS,

...

ATLANTIC
OF NEW YORK

INSURE

AGAINST

MARINE

RISKS ONLY.
Company will take riika at their office, New
fork, on Veeaeli, Cargoes and Freights, and Lastie
pen policies to marchante, making risk# binding M
water-borne.

oon as

on

Marine Blskg from lit
to SlBt December,

on Policies not marked off
lit January, 1883

*remlnma

;ot»l

Marine Premiums

$4,168,958 10
1,689,232 63
$5,708,185

63

ASSETS.===

112,972.312.47.
Ux Per Cent Interest on amount Outstanding Scrip Paid On and After Fet). 5, 1881.
Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating In 1883

L B. ROBINSON & SO.
Cor. Congress and Pearl Sts.
sepl5

Call and Examine,

eodlm

Mrs. A B. POOLE,

40 PERCEIT.
Losses

Has taken

rooms

patiente

every

MÙNGER,
COKBEIPONBENT,

PORTLAND

:

4 MILK 8TREET.
dlmteodllm*w6wtJ

feb2

Commencing October 13th.
OFFICE IIOl'BH from 9 to 12 91., 'J to
5 ami 7 to 9 P. H. Consultation fKEE.
eodtf

oo11

Oa L. Sr C·
All

otlier week,

the

(tequired Books

in

the

DHAUTAUQUAN
Course of
Readings

Constantly

on

hand at

I, FOGG &

PORTLAND, ME.

[Jâ^Send or call for circulars
Ail

and order sheets.

inquiries promptly answered.

Photographer,
Fine

Portrait» Β specialty,

OPPOSITE FÂLHOUTH HOTEL
Portland

Duiutn, Minn....

St. Vincent. Minn
χ Rise.

—

LATEST MARINE NEWS.
Abandoned at Sea.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 11.—A special to
the Picayune from Pensacola, Fla., says: The
schooner Leri Hart, from Bath, haï arrived
b«re. Capt. Giles reports that on Sept. 18th
be fell in with the brig Ο. B. Stillman. Her
foremaet was gone, and 6he was waterlogged
and abandoned.

"dikiuo

sepl3dlm

mineral water.

Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves
t; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dailj, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Jur improved cans will keep the water cool from
$6 to 48 hours; use of cans tree; water per gallon
10 cents.

RDNDLETT BUOS.,

Proprietor·.
je23

41J Core Stree
d«

atiou of sewing op the woaud, requiring over
boar, without anaesthetics, and expressed
hope that he could live till his wife should

arriye.;

party.
Numerous witnesses

were

also sworn.

Closing

guage concerning Mrs. Walker, and threats
that they should brine het out. He heard a
shot from the wasbrojm; went in and found
Frank there, and told bim that it was
risky to
Are oat where the crowd was.
Frank said he

thought they would (to.
The. noise was rei. Wed, and he beard threats of
breaking in,
tod he saw "Frank fire.
His testimony coniradicts thn government witnesses

in several

particulate.
The court

CONFIDENT OF

VIC-

ΤΟΒΪ ΟΛ TUESDAY·

Columbus, Oct. 11.—The state campaign
was practically closed to-night with beta
p»rti*s claiming the state, the Republicans by 10,000 and tbe Democrats by 800 majority. Both
claim a majority of the CongressmenThe
organization of bath parties is 50 per cent better in completeness and
efficiency than eyer
before and more work bas been done than io
any other campaign. The claims of each party
are based somewbat on
a
knowledge of the
perfection of their respective organizations,
and favorable reports from their co-laborers.
Each part; claims that they have the state unless the other cheats them out of it by fraud or

purchase.
The Republican

state committee has offered
a reward of $100 for tbe detection of
illegal
voters. Indications point to trouble ou Tuesday in the leading cities. There will be a full
vote and such a close result that the majority
will be less than 10,000 either way, and tbe apparently balanced scale may be lamed either
way by the Independent, Labor, Prohibition,
liquor or some other element. The Republicans bave mado an issue of the tariff and the
Democrats have made it on local and stats issues which are favorable to their Interests and
in opposition to the National Republican ticket.

ANOTHER LIE NAILED.
Blaine and the Campaign of
—What the Kennebec Journal

Mr.

1S56
Pays

ADOUl 11.

AUGD8TA, Oct. 12.—The Kennebec

Joaraal

in its iseue to-morrow will say:
Ια refutation of the falsehood in circulation
in tbe Pacific States that this paper in 1856
supported Fillmore for President it is sufficient
to say that the Kennebeo Journal then advocated the election of Fremont and Dayton.
In that campaign James G. Blaine first made
himself conspicuous in New Fngland by the
brilliancy and force of hie editoriali and
speeches on tbe stump in favor of the Republican party and its candidates, and the same
year his editorial associate and paitner, John
h. Stevens, was chairman of the Republican
State committee and for months devoted lrom
ten to sixteen hoars daily in
pushing and perfecting the organization which won a remarkable Republican victory in Maine in 1858.

oner'·

Jury.

Castink, Oct. 11.—The ooroner'e inquest in
regard to tbe death of Frank Brown, who was
ihot on the street here, reported that be came
his death about 9 o'clock on the evening of
October 9th, from the effects of a wound revived by the discharge of a gun in the hands
jf one Fred Pressy, while the latter with
Charles Sawyer, George Maoomber, John
Sawyer and other was engaged in unlawful
tnd dangerous sports.
»

here

FORTY CARS WRECKED.
Two Trains on the Pennsylvania Kailroad
Collide—The Wreck on Fire—Λ Brakeman Killed.

Grbenburq,

Oct. 11.—At Hunter's Station
the Peusylvania R. R. to-day the northward
bound express collided with a coke train completely wrecking 40 loaded cars with coke, demolishing both engines killing one man and seriously injuring 3 others. The coke care caught
fire from tbe engine and in five minutes the
mass ot wreckage and coke was in llarnee.
John Taylor a brakeman was instantly
killed;
Charles Springer a brakeman is thought to be
fatally injured; Conductor Goodwin was cut
and iujured internally and
Engineer Thompon

seriously injured.

to

Tbe ('ailine Murder—Verdict of the Cor-

îourt

The Granite Stale Deaf mute Miuioii.
Concobd, N. H.,Oct. 12.—The annual religious exercises of the Granite State Deaf Mute
Mission, occurred todly.
The services this
morning were held at St. Paul's Episcopal
chapel, and were condccted by Uev. Job Turner, of Staunton, Virginia. The afternoon exercises were held at the Universalist church,
Rev. Samuel Rowe, of West Boxford, Mase.,
State missionary of the organization, officiating.
Tonight a prayer matting was held at
the same church, which was participated in
by
several mutes.
All of the exercises today
were quite largely attended.
Rev. John
Chamberlain, of New York city, acted as interpreter for the benefit of the many persons
not members ol the mission, who were
present.

Tuesday

next week.

and

it

will continue

The grand jury reported

leven

Franklin Farmer* Celebrating.
Oct. 11.—The Dead River
Valley show and fair at Stratton and the show
tnd fair at Kingfield were very ,âne.
There

great display of cattle, horses, sheep,
iwine, poultry and farm products and the exlibits at the fair were elaborate and excellent.
The attendance w»s large.
The address at
joth places was given by Gapt. C. W.
Keyes
>f the Farmiogtoa Chronicle.

The (ûyadtcale .Tliun in Ohio Sel ou Fire—
No Disturbances Reported.

Columbus, 0., Oct. 12.—A special from
Nelsonviile, O., says that ail the Syndicate
miurs^with the exception of Noa. 3 and 7, are
on fire.
The Shoe anker Company'* hoppers

burned laet nieht. Two miues o( the Conmbug and Hocking Coal and Iron Comnauy,
at Straitsviile, were get on fire last
night and
have been buriug all day. The fires cannot be
extinguished as it Is imposable to get where
they are. No disturbance of any character
has been reported np to 8 p. m.
were

MASSACHaSETTS.
Aged Lady Residing ill BrocUton,
Oies from Sheer Fright.

Bbockton, Oct. 11.—Mrs. Nathan R. Key.
at the corner of Spring and Glenwood streets, and 67 years of age, died suddenly at a late hour last night from sheer frige, t,
caused by the knowledge that her house was ot
Eire. She had been subject to nervous attacks.
rhe fire did no serions damage, but D. H. Edwards, one of her lodgers, in attempting to extinguish the flame?; burned both bands severenolds, living

ly.

WASHINGTON.
Enter the Campaign.
Washington, Oct. 11.—Secretary Lincoln
will leave Washington in a few
days for
[llinois, where ho will make a number of
ipeeehes in support of the Republican candiiates. Ho will probably make his first
speeoh
κ Mattoon. Secretary Teller will enter the
campaign in Colorado next week.
To

■vas a

Death of a Leading Jurist.
Sx. Louu, Oct. 11.—John R. Shepley, iu
tome respects the leading member of the bar
1ère, died this afternoon, after a lingering lilies*. Mr. Shepley was a law partner of Samîel T. Glover, reoentîy deceased.
He was
inrn

at.

Rann Ma

on<1

s»amα

λ#

β

'amity, hie father having been chief justice of
3tite for rnaûy years, and hia brother,
Seorge F. Sliepley, having been judge of the

,hat

[Jnited States Circuit Court for
mit.

ths

fi'st eir-

Bickford, the Burglar, irrnltd
Sanfobd, Oat. 12.—Frank Bickford, the
nurglar who escaped fiom the officers at

3pringvale recently,

arrested at the
loose of Oliver Hanson in Lebanon today and
lodged in jail at Alfred.
was

An (Camport Mardine Factor τ Buraed.
Eastport, Oct. 12.—R. C. Green's sardine
factory, wharf and 1200 cases of sardines were
totally destroyed by fire this morning. Losf,
$15,000; insured for about $10,000.

THE

DOMINION.

military police,

are

.1

—

β

.» wu»·

«"W

·■·

uuvuunvtCO

CANAAN.

The barn and stable just oat of tbe village,
on the Pifhon Ferry road, owned and formerly occupied by J. M. Gower, was destroyed by
Sre Wednesday afternoon.
Tbo buildings
were understood to be the
property of Furber
and Johnson and were well insured.
Mr.
Grower lost most of his furriture, a quantity of
two
aid
horses
in
the
stable.
No insurbay
A horse belonging to Mr. A. R Chase
that had been put in tbe stable tbat afternoon
was also burned.
ance.

DBXIBK.

A Dexter man offers a prize of a ewe lamb
to the heaviest child under two years of
age,
which shall be exhibited at Grange Hali,
Dexter, next Thursday afternoon, the conditions being that the lamb shall be put ont for
tbe benefit of tbe child until he, or she, shall
t>e 21 years old.
BLL8W0BTH.
Judge Emery's family, who have been in
Europe for a number of months, will sail for
New York the 29th of this month.

·"

nuu

LISBON.
A man named Greenwood, employed in Farwell's mills, Lisbon, attempted suicide about
5 o'clock Friday evening,
by cutting his
Ho severed the windpipe and esophabroat.
gus, but did not sever the arteries. Tbe wound
it very severe and tbe man will
probably die
'root the shock. He visited his home at Newmarket, Ν. H-, where bis wife keeps a boarding house, since which time he has given eviîence of insanity. He submitted to the oper-

The T/unco of the 2d announces that part of
the $200,000 redeemed and burned on the 30th
alt., was realized by the sale of $50,000 gold by
the treasury to a banker to obtain the bank
bills—a case provided on in the funding bill or
law of redemption of July, 1872.
F«*rty tine
imported by the steamer City of Washington
is containing lard were seized yesterday at tbe
wharf and found to contain cpiutn. The transaction involves a,heavy fine.
Gen· Busier in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Oct. 11.—Gen. Butler arrived
here at 7.35 o'clock this evening. Under eecort of
committee of the Peoples' party, he was taken to
ihe Continental Hotel and soon after to Horticuliural Hall|where a numerous audience awaited him.
itter Sundry manifestations of
impatience by the
neeting and reiterations of announcement that the
îxpected visitor had reached the city and would
joon appear,
Gen. Butler made his appearance on
ihe et»ige in company with the chairman, J. bKey»er of the committee of
welcome, and was greeted

general

enthusiasm.

At the

same

that
gument of
ipoou, and

moment

1 o'clock this afternoon
explosion occurred at the new Parliament build*
ings, destroying a considerable portion of the masonry and the windows of the new structure, which

Quebec, Oct. 11.—About

an

was

just being roofed

in.

The

general impression is

that the explosion was caused by dynamite, but as
none of that material is
used on the work, it is a
The workmen all bemystery how it came there.
ing away at dinner, but one man was injured, and
he escaped with a slight cut from a piece of stone.
The shock was very severe, and was felt all over
th· city. The windows of houses in the vicinity ot
the explosion were badly shattered.
At 3 p. m., a second explosion occurred, but the
building sustained no damage of any consequence.
Carpenters working on the building say they

THE FLAMES.

]

Youngstown, O., Oct. 12.- Gen. Logan arrived
evening. He will be the guest of C. H.
Andrews until Wednesday afternoon, when he will
ι ;o to Chicago. General Logan speaks at the Opera
louse to-morrow night. There will also be a torch1 Ight parade.
Lancaster, O., Oct. 12.—At a public reception
;iven him Saturday night here, Mr. Blaine deliverd the following speech:
"My friends," I confess that in this place and at
I his time I hardly feel disposed to make
any allusion
ο public affairs.
Recollections that rush upon me
s 1 stand here carry me back
through many years
, ο a time before most of you were born. In 1841
I
Fas a school boy in this town
attending the school
< f Mr. Lyons, a cultivated
English gentleman, and
ounger brother of Dr. L>oi<b, and uncle I believe
< f the British minister at
Washington, who taught
vith great success the youth of this
vicinity. I
tnow not whether he be living. If he is I
beg to
aake my acknowledgments to him for his effective
xcellence as an instructor. As 1 look upon
your
aces 1 am carried back to those
days, to Lancaster
; iere this

s

*

it then

In these rows of
dwellings on tho
of the street, in one of which I am
lived at that time, the first three law-

was.

Uniontown, Ky.. Oct. 12.-The bonded warehouse of J. B. Roacli & Co., was totally destroyed
by fire yesterday with 2000 barrels of whiskey,
three years old valued at $160,000. The total loss
will probably reach $175,000.
DISASTEH

GREENOCK.

OFF

articles of the last convention. It is reported that
the .British War Office is already
preparing an ex
pedition of 8,000 men to proceed to South Africa,
a portion of which will do drawn lrom the East
India army. The withdrawal of the proclamation
annexing the Monte Ceras territory is not expected
to alter the position of affairs as the Boers continue
to hold their grip upon lands.
France and China.

Paris, Oct. 11.—Admiral Courbet telegraphs
from Kelung as follows: "I am erecting defences
for the troops to occupy at this pott, and mine·,
which it will take several days to complete. The
1 tnding parties from Admiral Les pes' squadron a*
Tamsui reconnoitred the posts from which Chinese
torpedoes were tired. They found that these pest»
were defended by a large number of infantry, who
were ambushed in dense thickets
An engagement
took place and six members of the reconnoiteriig
parties were killed, including a naval lieutenant.
The harbor is defended by h line of torpedoes only,
but the shallowness of the water prevents the approach of large vessels. The torpedoes are close to
the shore, ana this renders
dragging for them dangerous. I am making an effective blockade at Tamsui. I am also blockading Fai Wan Foo and Ja
Kan Kan, on the West coast of
Formosa,—the only
points available on the island for the landing ot reinforcements."
London, Oct. 12.—The Paris correspondent of
the Daily Telegraph believes that China a week ago

made the following offers to Premier Ferry
through
the American government: The Chinese foroes to
withdraw from Tonquin, KeJnng to be temporarily
occupied by the French at the conclusion of a six
months' armistice, the dispute being in the meanwhile settled by the arbitration of America. The
correspondent says that M. Ferry objected to the
last suggestion, asking why China couid not make
overtures directly with him.

The Shanghai correspondent of the Times reports
that a riot oceurred at Oenchew on October 5, when
the mob burned missionaries' houses and the custom house with its records. No lives were lost.
French Editera' Duel.
The expected duel between M. Lovier, editor of
the National beige of Brussels, and M. Gautier, of
the Nationale of Paris, was fought to-day, the
weapons being rapiers. Lovier received a serious

wound in the breast. Lovier challenged Gautier
for making unfavorable comments in his paper
upon Belgian Liberals.

Killed by Eating; Mushrooms.
Eleven pupils of the School of Agriculture at
Bordeaux have died from the effects of eating
mushrooms gathered in the woods near the school.
The Cholera.
Rome, Oct. 12.—It is reported to-day that in the
oholera infected districts of Italv there were 239
iresh cases and 137 deaths, Including 115 fresh
cases and 51 deaths at Naples.
Ri«U in Brandenburg.
Berlin, Oct. 12.—There have been Socialist riots
at Brandenburg. ▲ mob there tore ap the street
parement and attacked the police with stones. The
military was called oat and several persons were

wounded

both

on

sides.

Numerous arrests

were

made.

Widespread Devastation in Sieily.
Rome, Oct. 11.—Advices received to-day from
Catania show that the recent cyclone there was far
more destructive than was at first announced.
The
entire ceuntry about Catania is devastated. Vineards and olive gardens have vanished. It has now
ascertained that fully 3,000 dwellings were

destroyed.
Rome, Oct. 12.—Catania has
another cyclone. Thirty persons

been
were

A desperado in St. Louis named Bob Mangus shot
and killed BUI Tanslll. A peace warrant bad been
served on Manga* by the latter and be seized the
was

found

dead in a berth in a sleeping car on the Wabash
railroad at Peoria, 111
Saturday merning. The
cause of his death is unknown.
About $260 in
note· and money was found on hi* person."

Qeorge Burnett, a noted horMman, known all
the country, died in Mew Hayon, Conn., Saturday afternoon, aged 76 years.
Hon. David Healey of Albany, N. T., has been reinstated as cbief clerk of tbe state labor bureau,
Commissioner Peck withdrawing his charges of dlshonesiy, etc.
Alice Dngan, 12 years old, was klllel by being
thrown from a wagon at North Leominster, Mass.,
Saturday, and Jeremiah A. Sullivaa of Rockdale,
was killed while walking on tbe
Albany road near
Worcester, Mass., Saturday nigbt.
Qeorge Roberts of Portsmouth, Ν. H., stabbed
Wm. Hubbard, inflicting a serious wound
during an
affray in that city yesterday afternoon.
Roberts
orer

The

prohibition

state central committee

mysterious individual of this vicinity,
who has flightened women and children by his sudden appearance to them, while traveling the load
the famous

pposite side
iow a guest,
along the Naugatuck river, south oi this city, was
era of Ohio—Thomas
Elbing, Henry Stanberry captured
yesterday, and thus was ended a mystery
,nd
Hunter.
I vividly
Hocking
recall
of many years. All previous efforts to capture tne
heir persons and peculiarities.
before
that
Shortly
man or to discriver his identity had failed, although
ime there hail come home from West Point a
tall
the community was thoroughly aroused. He proved
,nd very slender yo*ng
man, straight as an arrow,
to be Edward Cliatfield. a well known millwright,
rith a eharp face and full suit of red
his name
hair;
tie was never suspected, and his actions are conj-idfas Sherman and he had in his
an
order to
pocket
ered unaccountable. His wife and family are hight)in the army in Florida. You have heard of
him
ly respected. His capture does away with a long
ince.
(Laughter and cheers.) You have heard of
nuisance and terror.
tim and he will be heard of so
long as that march standing
hrough Georgia holds its place in history. Ab»ut
he same time from a
countryjto wn to the southwest
Poisoned by Paris Careen.
f thi· place| there was sent to West Point a
sturdy,
Catawissa, Pa., Oct. 12.—The family of Samuel
trong headed youth who also was heaid of in the
at
par and whose fame has since encircled
Sweigert
Koaring Greek, consisting of Sweigert,
the globe;
his wiie and four children, were poisoned yesterday
lis name is Ulysses S. Grant.
(Great cheers.)
tight in the adjoining county of Perry there lived a by drinking water from a well into which children
had thrown a can of Paris green.
Two of the
hort, stout boy who has sinee become known to the
children have already died and the rest of the
rorld as Phil .Sheridan.
(Tbree cheers were called
are
in
a
or and given for Sheridan.)
condition.
family
precarious
Combative, yet gentle
η nature, he achieved a
reputation not unlike that
rtiich they received in the Napolednic war·. I reYale College.
uember another youth of this
town, slender, tall
,nd
who
had
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 12.—It is reported on
stately,
left
just
school
.nd
was
a
civil engineer of
the Muskingood authority tonight that ex-President Theodore
uon river
improvements; you have since heard of
im; his name was John Sherman. (Cheers.) At | D. Wolsey has resigned from the Yale College corhat time this town seemed to
poration, the reason assigned being his advanced
my bojisn vision to
>e the centre of the universe.
age. He will be 83 this month. Rev. Amos Cheeecidea was that
My
he world was under deep
obligation for being per- brough Dunham also resigns from the same body.
aittedto revolve around Lancaster.
nd cheers.) I recall these scenesj and(Laughter
when I
hink of those days, of the deep attachments I inierited and have since maintained, I feel more like

welling

npon old stories connected with these
than talking upon political contests.
But after ftll t.hAS* tVl in or α
>"·
ban forty years and a new generation meets in a
iew era and nnder new
responsioilities. We meet
ipon the eve of an important election and the people of Ohio, as is their went and has been their
ortane, are placed in the vanguard of the tiibt. I
m satisfied that on
Tuesday next you will show as
on hare shown in
preceding Presidential elections
hat Ohio is fit to be intrusted with the responsiility of leader in the great national contests.
Sheers.) I stop only to remind you that ii you do
our duty Tuesday next as becomes men of
your
ineage and your inheritance the Republican admin·
Jtration of this government will be coutiuued
Uheers). The protective tariff will be upheld, the
atriotism aud fruits of the civil struggle will be
îaintained, and the government of the Union prearved by ihe loyalty of the Union, and will cont iuue to be administered in
to the Union,
( rood night. (Cheers).
Mr. Blaine spent a quiet Sunday as the
guest of
1 is cousin, Hon. P. B.
In the forenoon he
t ttended the Presbyterian church, ana the
afteroon he devoted to visiting, in
company with Judge
] Iwing, his relatives and old
of whom he
friends,
1 as a large number in this
vicinity.
cones
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Explosion of Sewer Gas.
Long Island City, Oct. 12.-Another violent
xplosion took place here last night in the sewers
aiming through 10th street. It was caused by the
ccumuiation of oil gas which is said to have escaped
rom
the Standard
Oil Co's
pipes running
long the side of the sewers. Ail the holes for two
locks were blown out with great force, and houses
*ving connections with tne sewers were tilled
itli gas. Michael Roder was struck by a manhole
over and his clothes set on tire
by flames from the
urning g is. He was seriously burned.
Injured in η Wrecked Train.
Henderson, Ky., Oct. 12.—While the Louisville
nd Nashville transfer train was being hauled
up
t tie incline alter
coming oif the barge, yesterday,
ί ve cars of merchandise
» tne track and
junape
^ rere
pi ed in a mass, scattering their contents in all
Irections. Two brakemen, Henry Epmeirer and
] «ouïe Hoog, were probably fatally
injured.

c
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A1HLBTIC NPORTS.
Banc Ball.

12,

ΤΒΚΧΟΒΤβ

TOO people witnessed the game and were mack
pleased at the result. Only eight innings were
the Tremonts having enough, and Mr. MeSle
played,
oalled the game. The Portlands played the gaae
with but one error, Gulliver diopping a kali threw·
to him by Tbajer. The wild pitching of Weeeott
auu iuo

luaunuy u£ nauey to UOIQ
a number of their ran*.

Portlands

Hawkeye. My sod, you will cut your first
president next November. I don't

vote tor

want to influence your vote. I don't want
you to vote for a certain man jast because
to sit

Κο/λ»λ

AB.

Barnee, cf
Annie, If
Fish, ρ
M alio ν, lb
Hatch 3b
Freligh, es
Gulliver, 2b

ideas I want you to be abreast of ibe world
and shoulder to shoulder with the times
wben you walk up to the polls. I want you,
on entering politics, to align with the
party
that bas the purest, most progressive record.
I don't care a cent, my boy, whether you are
a Republican or a Democrat.
There are
honest men, patriotic citizens, good Christians in both parties. Only I don't want to
see you walk up to the polls and cast
your
first vote with the party
That upheld human slavery as a divine institution ;
That bought and sold men, women and babies like ho many mules;
That fired on Fort Sumter and the Ameri-

flag;

That for nearly five years fought to destroy

Union;

That opposed tbe issue of greenbacks
when tbe government was (airly perisbign
for want of tbem.
Tlia" organized mobs and riots to oppose'
the draft;
That swept American commerce from the
with armed

IB. TB. P.O.

E.

6
5
3
3

3

2
3
0
0
1
1
2
1
2

2
2
1
0
0
1
2
Ο
1

2
4
1
0
Ο
3
6
Ο
3

36

12

9

18

5
4
4
4
rf

Lynch,

2b
Dowd, If
Rodletr, lb
Weec .tt, ρ
Ayer, rf

ΙΔ·

A.

R,

0
0
14
0
0
0

12
12
ft
Ο
Ο

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
Ο

24

1

2
0
1

7
0
0

SI

privateers;

of

illiteracy is the greatest;
That has opposed every liberal and progressive measure in legislation during the
last quarter of a century ;
Tbat was the defender of slavery;
That is the defender of Mormonism ;
That slandered Garfield ; and
That assassinated Lincoln.
BNow, as I have said before my son, I don't
care whether you are a Republican or a
Dem;
Dcrat.
Choose for yourself.
Just keep
from
the
crowd
whose
away
record I have
Find the party to
very brii tly outlined.
whom that record belongs, and then forever keep away from it.
You need not be
particular with which party you unite if
you don't join that one.
Always vote
against that party, and you will always vote
about right.
1 am a R publican, but I will
shake bands with fraternal love with
any
Democrat who votes against tbat record.
That kind of a Democrat is always a good
?nongh Republican for me.
P. S.—I have never found that kind of a
Democrat.

Sagadahoc County Pair.
The fair will occur on the fair grounds, Topsham, on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Oct. 14th, 15th and 16tb, and this is the programme:
Tnosday forenoon—Examination of Leat stock
■beep, swine and poultry, by the committees.
Afteruooa—Hall open at 1 o'clock;
trial of
itrength and discipline of oxen ailé steers; special

irawiog at 2 o'clock.
Wednesday-Hall open during the day.

Forenoon--General examination of horsee at 10
o'clock, trial of strength and die-

j'clock ; at 10.30

parse,
ivhich notice ν ill be given.
Thursday forenoon—Hall open at Η o'clock; at 10
l'clock, trial of speed of trotting stallions and
jiree year old colts; also exhibition of
gent's driv-

IB. TB. P.O. A.

R.

3
3
3
3
3

3
Frederick, C., es
3
Harriugion, 3b
3
Bailey, c
Frederick, J., cf....,. 3

ΓΓ7

Totals

Τ

want you to be able to give a reason for your
vote. I want you to go to tbe polls in good
company. As a young man of progressive

the

gave

teore:

TREMONTS.

Burlington

I want you

ΠΙΠΙ

The

PORTLANDS.

AB.

can

1.

third visit of the i'remonts to this city Saturday. reenlted in the same manner as the termer
ones, although a much stronger team wu brought
by them. The game opened veil for the visitors.
Lynch getting in a three bue hit, and scoria· oa
Dowd's hit,to Gulliver. This proved to be the only"
rnn that was to be mad· by them, M Fish was pitch
log in fine form and the visitors went down in oae
two three order. Λ pretty incident oecsrred la ike
fifth inning; Ave balls had been called on Fish with
Ajer at the Dat; one more ball would gtve hia a
base, but Fish pitched three balls perfectly aa4
struck the man out. Gulliver did some line work
at the bat, get ing a home ran and a double.
Fr·ligh and Annie each got three-baggers, and slagie*
were obtained by muet of the hot·· tea·).
Aboae

Totale

certain other men do.
rlnirn a.n/1 tliinlr oKr»r*f- U

ΒΙΓβΟ(»Ι

withstand the rough

.....27

1
0
ο
ο
1
ο
ο

Ο
ο
1
ο
ο

4

au

R.

17
Ο

21

INNINGS.
1

Portlands

3

4

6

6

7

4 0
Ο 0

4
0

1

3
0

0 0-12
0 0-1

2

.0
1

Tremonts

0

8

SUMMARY.

Earned runs—Portlands 4. Tremonts 1.
Wild Ditcnes—Fish 1. Wescott 5.
Passed balls Bailey 6.
Struck ont—Portlands, 4;

Tremonts 12.
strikes—On Portlands,

Totat called
Tremonts 1G.

Total called balls -On Fish 05, on
First base oncslled balls—Portlands
Firtt base on errors—Portlands 9.

9;

·%

Wescott 90.
5.

Left

on bases—Portlands, 5; Tremonts 2.
runs—Gulliver.
Tbree base hits Annie, Freligh.
Two base hits—Gulliver, Chatterton.
Time of game—2 hours 8 minutes.
Umpire—Noble.

Home

NOTES.
Mr.
one or

Noble umpired the game Saturday fairly, fcmt
two deciaious were quite poor.

rhe Tremonts had four new men Saturday, Including the âne shortstop of the Beacons, but tlM
Portlands still won.
The directors oî the new association are Charles
E. Pearee, A. D. Drury, Jr., E. H.
Waterhouse, C.
H. Ross and T. H. McDonnell.
The Portlands will have a benefit
Wednesday, and
the old Résolûtes or Dirigos will play with them. ▲
large crowd will undoubtedly be present.
r I ELDING AND BATTING AVERAGES OF TUB
PORTLANDS FOR THE PAST SEASON.

The following table shows the individual reeerds
of the players for the past season, who have played
in more than ten games, and who played in the
closing game Saturday. Barnes leads at the bet
with a tine record, while Fish really comes
neat,
having played almost three times as many games as
Watnli

althnnnV his

——

λ

h»s done henry butting for the tim· h· liu beam
here. Ια fielding, FUh ha· the fiaeat par
cant.,
with Tbajer coee after him. M alloy and Chatterton hare good percentagea, and the reat of the lean
are by no means poor In their reeord.
BUSS.

Barnes
Hatch
Fish

Malloy

Played Leu
14
18

Thayer
Aunis
THE

Α.

.333
.300
.274
.277
.230
,21'J

3!»
45
48
3tl

Chatterton
Freligh
Gulliver

1)

5δ8

54
IS
63

than

.148
.513

T.B.A.

3(57

.433
.423
.411
.384

.381
.309

I.A. ΟΛΚΗ

7Πή

M

.874
,7βΟ
.816

12
35
88
30
34
35

.775
.94#
.875

Ten Game».
.243 .927
.783 .Οββ

0

7

LEAQDE PENXAST.

recoud poeition In the league battle
the
Interest that haa
only
remained
has
in
been
the struggle for
third
and
fourth
The
places.
Chicagoa
have been making a great tight, and, after eight
consecutive victories, have succeeded in paas
I»·
the New Yorks and to king fourth place,from vhieh
it cannot be dislodged by the Gothamltes, though
there may possibly be a tie tor the position. The
Βuflu 1 os are now third, and bas one more victory is
required to prevent the Chicagcs tieing them. This
leaves the positio» β ol the Chicagos and New York·
imioubt. With Saturdays game·, the Chicago· and
Clevelands completed the
championship season,
having each played all of their 112 games. The
Providence and Philadelphia clubs have eaeh but
one game to play, and that between themselves, So
Two games remain to he
complete their season.
played betweea the Détroits and New lorkf, aa4
The tlrst and

being

settled,

three between the Boetons and Buffalo*.
The
clubs will have until Oct. 15th to complete their
Fcbedule, and after that date no cluunpioasliiD
games can be played. The number of games played
to date has been 412 out of 448 called tor by the
schedule, a remarkable
considering the
large number of games playea this season. The
Providences have won erery series played this season, seven in uumber; the Bostons, 5; Buffalo·, 4;
Chicago·, 3; New Yorks 4; Philadelphia*, 2; CleveThe standing of the cisbe to
land, 1 ; Détroits, 0.
date is as follows:

showing,

ng horses.

Offers of Peace Said to Have Been
Made by China.

afternoon—At 1.30 o'clock, prize trotting for
inrees, notice of which will be given. At 4.30
>'elock the hall will be cloeed, exoept to
competlore who wish to remove their
goods.

Id the

j

loyalty

are not ruthless la their
destruction,
bas been claimed, and, besides, when
they get a robe and tan it, it Is worth something. The robes tanned by whites are Incomparably inferior to those known to the
trade as Indian tanned.
The reds take a
lot of pains, and seem to have a method
which, while it makes the hide pliable,

Bnrdelte's Advice lo Yonne Voters.

Burdette thus talks la the

The In-

recklessly.

dians

as

Thayer, c
Chatterton,

Sound Common Sense.

Aiteruoon—At 1 o'clock, trotting for
society premiums for four year old colts, ana for horses that
lever beat three minutes; also additional
of

ΚΓΚΟΡΚΛΝ*

not a law enforced ten year· ago makfor a white man to

of Kan-

sas have put H. L. Phillips at tbe heaa of their state
ticket in place of A. B. Jettmore, declined.
Daniel McSweeney the Irish-American suspect
who w s in Kilmainbam jail, arrived in New York
yesterday on the steamship Aurania.

percentage

A Long Standing Νuisanee Abated.
Watebbuby, Conn., Oct. 11—The "naked man,"

was

ing it a penai offence
slaughter buffalo so

claims he did it in self defence.

captain, engineer
latter vessel were drowned.

sank almost immediately after the collision,
Europa
that the
and four men of the

domestic cattle, but the hybrid, while good
enough for meat, is not of much use for
robes. It is regarded as a pity that there

PORTLASDS

That is the party of Boss Tweed and Jef
ferson Davis ;
Tbat polis its heaviest majorities in the
most vicious and ignorant preclncti;
That is strangest in the states where the

and

and about the forty-sixth parallel.
An old bull was recently driven Into Fort
M-ade along with a lot of domestic cattl·
by the cowboys. He looked as the last of
the raci', and if he has any fellows they can't
be found. The buffalo can be crossed on

Tlie

GENERAL NEWS.

Monk and Six Lire·
liMtt
Glasgow, Oct. 11.—A dispitch just received from
Greenock states that the steamerg Koseville and
Europa collided off the latter port, and that the

Europa

Missouri,

visited by
killed.

first opportunity for revenge.
Rev. J. M. Robinson of Indianapolif

CENTS.

The Last of the Buffaloes.
À St. Paul, Mina., dispatch,to the Bo·ton
Herald says: "A curious feature of a one·
Important branch of trade in this city 1· the
tact that the entire 'catch' of buffalo rob*»
this year is bat four. Last year the catch
was 10,000 robes.
In 1881, the year after
tbe Northern Pacific was opened throagh te
the Little Missouri, Northwestern trad·»
got In abont 100,000 rob*··. The railway 1st
In the hide hunters, and as the buffalo
hap*
ρ ned to be soath of the line and within
reaching distance on the Missouri and transportation, tbe outpnt was very large.
Thousands upon thousands wer« killed
whose hides were never removed, and of the
thousands, a large majority furnished only a
few pounds of tenderloin to the rapaclooa
riflemen.
There has been talk for year·
about the time when the buffalo wonld be
Now that time has
practically extinct.
come, and it is too late for protective laws.
Such laws could not have beeo enforced
against tbe Indians, but they might have
been agamat tbe white hide hunters and tbe
rich sportsmen, who were the nicxt wanton
deaLh dealers of the lot. Tbe buffalo ha·
disappeared from the face of Dakota and
Montana, and from all other parts of the
Northwest as well.
The remnant· of the
big band, numbering probably a few theasand, are somewhere north of the Inter·
national line; no oue seems to know clearly
where, but probably in the remote rietntty
of Woody Mountain. There are a 'ew on
the upper Moreaa and still fewer on tbe
plains tetweeu tbe James River and th·

een

seas

Steamer

THE OLD WORLD.

next

for Hew York.

Only Two Persons Injured—Great
Excitement Among the People.

PRICE THREE

SPORTING.

a

dut y to present the only ar"Cleveland party." Here he held up the
then contemptuously throwing it aside
*e continued
Now, as the Cleveland men have begun and finished the entire wurk of a Cleveland
neeting. won't they please adjourn and go home and
et us carry on oar own
meeting." (Cries of "go on"
ind applause.) Gen. Butler was
entnusiMSiically applauded throughout his address, ana at ils close he
•vas surrounded by hundreds of bis
audience; many
climbing upon the platform, with whom he shook
lands. He was finally escorted to his carriage and
Iriven to the Continental hotel where he remains
intil tomorrow (Sunday)
morning when he will
eave

STRCCTIBE.

(That's

In the

is my

SHAT-

apparent,

gallery and fell at bis feet. Apparently wholly undisturbed, Gen. Butler picked
ip the missile and advancing with it in his hand,
laid "My friends and fellow citizens: It is my first
ind most grateful duty to thank
you for your very
:indt and may 1 add enthusiastic greeting. Having
ione
it
some one

His remarks

BADLY

Martel,

procession of his supporters, headed by a band of
nu#ic entered the nail.
As Gen. Butler again
»mn forward to speak a
large tin spoon was thrown

5j

the iron and coal trade.

EXPLOSIONS
TER TI1E

Peunsylvania
by

mo

bome government, authority is expected to dispose of the funds which have hitherto gone to
tbe Banco Colonial for interest due
it, the
Madrid authorities guaranteeing the
payment of 88,000,000, the amount of snch interest and of the
debt
of
the
Cuban
hypothecary

neith

Tfl'O

noticed a box lying all the morning close to the
wall, where the tirst explosion took place, but they
supposed it was placed there by the plumbers. Alter the explosion, no trace of the box could be
round. It is now believed that the box contained
dynamite, aud was an infernal machii e
Th» second explosion was about 30 feet from the
olace where the first one occurred. The new building ie said to be so badiy cracked trnm the first
shock that it is feared half of it will have to be
After the first explosion,
nection with the coal industry, and I count It a
taken down and rebuilt.
piece of remarkable good fortuue that neither my- men were sent all through the buildings to look for
self nor any company with which I have been conother suspicious boxes, but found nothing. The
nected have ever had a strifce or a quarrel or aie- : cause of the second explosion is as great a mystery
The explosions did consideraas that of the first.
pute or trouble of any kind with any man. (Cheers.)
Further, 1 have to say that during the last 18 ble damage to windows in the vicinity of the Parlimonths the company that I am connected with has
ament House, and almost all of the windows in the
been able to pay an average of about $60 a month
house itself, in the section where the explosion octo every one of
curred. are shattered. The damage by the first exits 2tt0 men engaged. ("Good,
good.") You see, therefore, that I am not talking plosion i· considerable. Λ hole, about twelve feet
about a subject that 1 do not understand; but while
high by five feet wide, was blown out ot the wall on
I acknowledge that I am an owner in the coal lands
the third story from the basement, and directly
in
the right hand entrance to the assembly chamand in West Virginia I am
kindly over
assured
a number of Democrats i* Ohio that I
ber. and near the place where the speaker's chair is
own also a large tract of coal land in the
Hooking situated. The second explosion occurred in the
Valley. (Laugnter.) Now I think that when a northeast corner of the same building. The corner
man has property attributed to him which he mostones, forming the support of the building, are
bcovo lia λ υ no uutiB υ uu own
ana wnQii otner parties
badly bulged, and it is doubtful if it can be repairinsist that be does own it they
ought to be com- ed without letting down the whole wall. The
pelled by law to make it good to hiu. (Laughter
building had been so far advanoed that only a part
and cheers.) They say that 1 am a large holier in
of the roof remained unfinished. The only pereons
the Hocking Valley syndicate; I
a workman, and M.
reported injured are
say that I do not
own a siugle share.
They say again that ί do. Let
Charlebois, the contractor, neither receiving serious
them come into court then and make the ownerwo mi us.
Several rumors are curront, regarding the cause
ship good to me ("Good.") If I could bring them
into court on that issue and under the rule
of the explosion. The French employee state that
sugthe work was done by Irish dynamiters, while the
gested I could bankrupt a great many Democratic
editors and speakers who insist that I own property
Irish citizens say, aud their opinion is ehared by a
that I never did own. (Laughter and
many, that the French workmen committed
cheers.) 1 great
understand that the miners in this region have had
the deed with a view to injure the contractor, but
some trouble with operators and our political
for what reason is not
as it is said the
opponents
contractor and men are on the best of terms. Serithat
I
am
say
one
of
the
As I said
ous trouble is feared between the two nationalitiee,
operators.
a
while ago, 1 have
never had any trouble with
if these accusations be carried much further.
the men employed
in the mines in which I am
At a meeting of the Cabinet tonight, it was deinterested, and 1 never
cided to offer a reward of $1,000 for information
expect to have any, because if I cannot continue
the business without difficulties of that kind I shall
as to the outrages or authors.
Guards have been
abandon it, (Cheers.) I think there is no disagreeplaced on all of the powder magazines connected
ment that ever arises between an
with the citadel, the military stores and cartridge
ana the
employer
men he employs that
ought not to be settled by fair factory, aud 100 men of Battery A are now guardind impartial arbitration, and I thiuk a man who is
ing the Parliament buildings. It is said that the
not willing to submit such a matter to arbitration
government was warned some time ago to look out
)ught to explain to the public why he is unwilling for dynamiters.
;o do it.
But because you are iu temporary trouble
I LATER.]
why should you turn your backs on the great proQûfbec, Oct. 12.—The troops placed around the
tective system which for 20 years has
promoted
Parliament building last, night were withdrawn at
mdsecured the development of your valley? Ar·
7.3u p. m. today, and a strong guard of police put
pou going to remedy your troubles in that
way? in their place. No person will be allowed to ap«
Uecause you cannot have a high tide of
prosperity
ρ roach the building or pass in close proximity to it
dl the time, do you therefor·
say that you will have
during the entire night, and today a most rigorous
low tide of adversity?
In this world
it.)
watch wae kept. The excitement is β ill unabated,
ve have to take a little bit of lean with
the fat.
aud upwards of 40,000 persons visited the scene of
Laughter.) You cannot have a stream flow down
the disaeter today. All sorts of rumors are in circute bed without having an eddy now and
then; you lation, oue of the theories bémg that four strangers
jannot have a flood tide of the ocean without a
lately employed on the building as workmen, have
corresponding ebb. These occasional disturbances been acting in a most suspicious manner, and one
>f the even flow of
prosperity seem to be inevitable, always remained behind, in turn, while the other
if ou
want
to get
rid of that, of course.
three went to dinner.
Another story is told by a
>ut
the
concerned
parties
should
deal
prominent civil service employe. He says that he
vith each other
in
a
patient and conciloverheard part of a conversation carried on in the
atory spirit, and in your anxiety to remedy
building oetween three or four men.who stated that
.hetse passing troubles you should not think of tearthey would soon have their grievances set right. In
ng up the very foundation on which the prosperity
fact there is no end to the rumors.
The chief of
>f your state and of the whole
country rests
police tonight says the police discovered nothing
Cheers.) I appeal to you as workingmen, as miners yesterday, but thought tonight that they had a pos)ecause if a protective tariff is not good for the
itive ciue to the perpetrators.
îoal and iron industries, it is not good for
anything;
Upon c'ose inspection today of the damage done
f it does not develop these it does not
it was found that the hole made by the iirst. explodevelop
anyihing, and if the protective|tariff were repealed to- sion was much larger than reported yesterdayt and
norrow these hilla would be
again wrapt, in the it is now believed that the entire wall of the northilience and desertion in which
eastern portion will have to be taken down. This
they rested during
he 25 years that preceded the enactment of a
will entail an expense of $2ό,ΟυΟ.
It is certain
projective tariff. But on the other hand if the
now that the building will not bo completed in
protecive tariff is maintained, 1 have full faith that
time to permit the government holding its sessions
your
roubles will soon be adjusted and that a now era of
there this year.
>rospeiity will dawn upon you. (Renewed cheers.)
1 miner—-'May 1 ask Mr. Blaine,
if you were inter«ted in the Union Furnace?" Mr. Blaine—4,Kot
ο the extent of a
single penny. I will make L·
itronger than that; I never owned an interest in
National Association of Amateur Oar·iron
furnace
in
tuy
Oûio
or
anywhere
nie».
ilse
iu
the civilized world, and
(Cheers,
îever was engaged in the iron business at
New Yobk., Oct. 11.—The executive committee
but i
all,
lave been engaged in the coal business and a
the National Association of Amateur Oarsmen,
large of
jro ortion of the property 1 own is invested in coal
met tonight in the Uilsey House. Henry W. Garfield of Albany, presided. The resignation of J. K.
.o-day. 1 am interested with you ie this matterLf the coal business breaks down in uhio it cannot
S<.evens as a member of the committee was accept>e maintained in
ed and E. C. Parsons of Dixon, Ills., Commodore of
Fenneylvania or West \irgina.
SVe all stand or fall together.
the Mississippi Valley
When they wore
rowing association was
ibout to sign the Declaration of Independence some
chosen iu his place. The report of the chairman of
me said to Dr. Witherspoon
the
committee
raised
the. questiou of the
we
regatta
must hang
"Well,
status of John J. Murphy, James Piikington ana
together." "Yes," said he, If we do not George 3d
vil» see that we hang
P.
E.
of
the
Nag.e
Metropolitan rowing club of this
^separately." (Laughter and
So my friends engaged In the coal iuduscity. The committee received i formation that alry, it we do not stand together we shall fall togeththough Murphy is the owner of a grocery store and
bar room in Boston he devotes himself exclusively
er. (Cheers.) I thank you for tUe very kind relo rowiug in the rowing aeason, and travels aboat
ception you have given me, and I leave you in the
the country visiting places wnere regattas are held
lOpe and expectation that we shall soon have better
iuies for the mining interests
in the company of a number of men who make a
throughout the
vhole United States. (Renewed
living by betting. Messrs. Gariield and Houghton
cheering,)
At Logan, a town in the
were appointed a sub-committee to investigate
the
mining district, there
as a very large crowd which cheered Mr. Blaine's
circumstances connected with the match that is aremarks enthusiastically. In the
to
take
on
the
Charles
river
on
the
ianged
place
evening at Lane 16th
saater he was eecorted to the house of his
inst. between Murphy and A. T. O'Brien of
cousin,
Fudge Ewing, and later at a meetiniz held in his Boston, it being suspected that f 1000 have been
lonor u« maue a speech.
deposited with J. F. Ormand in Boston as a stake
on this match.
The cases of Piikington and JNagle
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 11.-Gen. Logan reached were
not acted upon.
bia city this afternoon, and was met at the
depot
>y a body of 400 veteran soldiers, »ho with a ba d
>f music escorted the General to his hotel.
Upon
lis ariival there the square was
quickly filled with
dense crowd, to whom Gen.
and
Logan
appeared
aade a brief address, which was received with loud
Work of an Incendiary- $150.000 Loss
tppl&use. He was then escorted to Music Hal»,
in a Virginia Town.
chere an audience filling the whole house was waitLynchbueg. Va., Oct. 12.—The town of Liberty
ug. Many ladies were present. On the appearance
>f Gen. Logan at tLe main entrance a scene of
twenty-five miles *est of this point suffered partial
the
destruction by an incendiary fire todav. Twentyvildest enthusiasm eusued and was
kept up for one
I ully ten minutes, lien.
business houses were consumed. There was no
introduced
Hickinlooper
fire apparatus at hand and the flames were not arJen. Logan to the audience, who received bis rerested until the arrival of assistance from this city
uarks with enthusiastic applause. The General
which was forwarded by a special train. Loss estilevoted considerable time to
replying to the
bargee made by Gov. Hendricks and Senator mated at over $150,000.
j iayard.
Whiskey Destroyed by Wholesale.

equally unpaid."

In several of the interior towns the troops are
said to have taken food by force.
The Boletin Commercial of the 1st inst. says:
"Reliable persons tell us that owing to cables
3
U~J-

treasury."

Steamer Hurricane of Ronnd Pond, Capt.
Wm. G. Batman, has closed the season's fishing. Tbe catch bas been over 3000 barrels
mackerel which have been sold with bat two
exceptions fresh, to tbe canning works in this
vicinity, Brooklyn and Portland.

on

favorably received and as the train moved oft
the people cheered him repeatedly.
Lancaster, O., Oct. 14.—At Ne'.sonville, the
centre of the mining district in the
Hocking Valley,
Mr. Blaine made the following speech:
If I am at home anywhere it is in a coal
region. 1
was born and
brought up in a coal region in the
valley of the Monongahela and I know something
about coal. I have oeen an owner of coal lands
nearly all my adult life and the greater part of
what little property I have in this world is in coal
lands. I have also been to some extent
engaged in
the mining of coal, and I am now interested
as a
stockholder and director in a company in West
Virgin!*;» I have had 27 years experience in conwere

in Army Without money—Pitiable Conditio!] of the Troops in Cnba.
Havana, Oct. 4.—El Eco Militar, an official
paper published under date of the 3d inst., bas
the following: "The situation of the army,
awing to the suspension of its monthly pay, is
really pi'table, and must have an early solution.
t;ix months have passed since they received any money.
Some of them have had
none fur a much longer time.
Since May the
officers have been at the mercy of usurers in
obtaining the necessities of life for their families. The civil guards and the Order of Publior

THE

industry.
Atkdîs, Ο.. Oct. 14.—At Jackson there was a
very large gathering. Mr. Blaine spoke a few words
abont his iuterests in coal laud and the bearing of
the tariff

The Liquor Question in Canada.
Tcbonto, Oct. 11.—The liquor party here
was completely crushed by
signal defeats on
Friday in SUustead county, Quebec, and Sim;oe county, Ontario. The feeling is
growing
oere that if the Scott act was submitted
it
would be carried by a large majority.

co,

TO

New Parliament Buildings
Blown Up by Dynamite.

peer»).

MINES ABLAZE'.

An

SPEAK)!

Wallstox, 0., Oct. 11.—At 9 o'clock Mr. Blaint
left Troaton to go up through the Hocking Valley.
Workmen in the National mills came ont and cheered as he passed. At Oakhill there was considerable
of a crowd composed largely of working men.
Beside the track they had erected a platform of pig
iron oe which Mr. Blaine stood.
He began his
brief speech by saying: "1 stand on the same platform on which I stood in
Congress for 20 years, a
platform which enables iron to be made in our own
country instead of Ireland "
This was received
with great cheering.
The remainder of his speech
was devoted to the
hearing of the tariif on the iron

Campaign and Sum-

BOTH SIDES

son

adjourned

10 o'clock Monday.
Attempted Suicide.
Hi ckland, Oct. 11 —Hannah, wife of Daniel Grant, attempted suicide by
hanging this
forenoon. Her recovery is very doubtful.

nto

the

BLAIKE

The

HOCKING VAliLEV MINERS.

ming Up the Situation,

Fred

Williams, Walker's hired man, who was in
the house at the time, testified that the noise
woke him. He got up and went into the entry, and beard the mock prayer, insulting lan-

MB.

OHIO'S ELECTION.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

nade», knowing that he did not propose to
tarnish a treat, threatened to break into bis
house, and in self-defence he fired through
the window. There was not sufficient proof
that it was the shot of Walker that hit Dag-

Cordial Reception Given Blaine
and Logan in the West.

8KOWHBOAN.

In the Somerset S. J. Court at Skowbegan,
Saturday afternoon, resolutions were presented
on the death of Hon. 8. D.
Lindsay and remarks eulogizing the deceased were made by
D. D. Stewart, .J. H. Webster, T. B. Barrett,
8. J. Walton and James Wright.
The oourt
responded very feelingly and appropriately
and ajourned tbe court as a further mark of
rcsDect for the deceased.

Her cargo consisted of lum-

On Trial for Murder.
Skowhegan, Oct. 11.—In the fifth day's
trial of the case of State vs. Walker today, J.
J. Parlin, Esq., opened for the defence. He
laid that Walker and family were at home
attending to their own business.
The sere-

QUEBEC'S SCARE.

the

ber.
MAINE.

EBTEKJED A Β SECOND#
CLASS MAIL MATTER.I

OUR CANDIDATES.
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PORTLAND,
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J. W.

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,
Where she will

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Γ. D. JONES. Proiident,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice Preddent
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vloe President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vie" Prévient
J. H. Ohaphlah, Secretary.

OF GARDINER, WE.,

Metaphysician,

Cloudy
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Faruington,

Mutual Insurance Co.

1888

BOOMS OF

Jacksonville, Fla.
Savannah, Ga..
Cincinnati, Ohio,.
Buffalo, Ν. Y....
Alpena, Mich
Chicago, Ills

3ause unknown.

January 1883,

Α Γ THE

Charleston

urn mum

Agent·

PORTLAND,
aprS

'remiome

FOUMD

Clear
Clear

Fire in Richmond.
Richmond, Oct. 11.—The barn, shed and
>ut-buildings owned by Charles Reed, were
>urned last nigbt. Loss $700; insured $200.

SINKINSON,
Local

This

PIANOS!

Clear

MAINE.
eodtf

JAMES

dtf

THE FAMOUS

Clear

Philadelphia
W aehington, D. 0.

indictments this morning, one against
Gorman W. Hicks for breaking and
entering
[turnery's store at Jonesport, against four
>thers for breaking and entering and against
;wo persons for deer killing.

Oak.

near

Clear

fogrcy
Cloudy
Cleai'ig
Cloudy

Washington H. J. Court.
Machias, Oct. 11.—Judge Peters commenced

Kanager for Maine & Ν. H. Agencies,
PORTLAND, JIE.

1L0WEST PRICES.

LARGEST STOCK.

resident of Mainecompany, in preference to any
you—a

lie has made.

—FKOM~—

$5to$150

why
in this

reasons

should insure
other, are obvious.
IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is
conducted and its policies are framed according to
the Jaws of Maine, to which you have access, and in
respect to which you are generally informed.
1 HE LAWS OF THE STATE REGAKDING INSURANCE ARE, IN A GREAT MANY CASES,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the average man If you insure in some other State company, YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the general laws, and fewer still the insurance
laws, of
E>ther States: and you may discover, when you come
to the test, tnat the actual position and results of
four insurance are quite different from what you
iesired or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
PEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain
precise information respecting their meaning and effect. You maybe certain, therefore, if you insure
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly what
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the
disposition of your policy, or your rights under it, it
can be easily and speedily determined
according to
laws and principles which you understand instead
being governed and controlled by laws and de3îsi ns or which you have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF YOUR OWN
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
ΓΗΑΝ THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
The
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all
policies from
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, by
reason of failure to pay
auy subsequent premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their full
amount until tho policy holders has received in
such continued insurance the value of the payment

WATCHES
—FROM—

Boston, Mate
Eaetport, Me
Mt. Washington..

PORTLAND, MAINE.
The

Fair

Marquette, Mich..
Milwaukee, Wis..
St. Louis, Mo
St. Paul, MinnOmaha, Nebr
Bismarck, Dak.

mm mutual

PKOPOSALS.

United States Engineer Ofeice,
\
Pou land, Maine, October 7,1884. )
PROPOSALS, in duplicate, addressed
to the undersigned, will be received at hie
office, in Portland, Maine, until 3 o'clock p. m., on
Thursday the 23rd day of October, 1884, for about
32,000 cubic yards of dredging iu La bet- Chan-

ME.
dim
;

oc4

Block Island,

Portland. Me
Albany, Ν. Y...
New York, Ν. Y..

No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street,

entf

ll

St.

Attorney at Law
The leading 5 cent Cigar of New England. Ask jour dealer for this brand.
G· TF. 8IMONTON & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.

Observation.

AT

Hours, 9 to 13, and 1 to 9,
where he le prepared to treat all diseases of the
B) jod, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
distance the fee will be $2.00. Consultation at the
Offloe, Free.
augl4dtf

nel,

[11.27 P. M.]

REED,

Botanic

PERMANENTLY LOCATED

No·

maylS

MSTBOBOLOCUCAL KEPOUT.

No. 37 Plum Street

sneodOw

INDICATIONS.

Washington, Oct. 13.
The indications (or New England to-day ere
clearing and fair weath«r, westerly winds, nearly stationary temperature.

Book, Card and Job Printer

13 TREBLE ST

col S

PRESS.

Thirty Persons Killed and 3,000 Dwellings Rnined in the Catania Cyclones.
Sheikhs Massacre

Europeans

a

Party of Thirty-four

and

Egyptian··

Cairo, Oct. 11.—A mesienger from Ambukol
reports that after Gen. Gordon returned to Khar"
boum, a boat with 40 Europeans and

Egyptians,

accompanied by five negroes and three servante,
grounded at Salamat. The sheikhs offered hospitality to the party, and enticed them to their
houses, where they massacred all but 14 of them,
who are now prisoners. It is unknown whether
there «ire any Europeans among the survivors.
A meseengei who was sent eut
by Col. Kitchener
bas returned to Wady Haifa. He coniirois the report of Col. Stewart's murder, and

that the

only survivors of the party are four Bays
black slaves.
Ill tbe Europeans, including M. Nicola, th· Greek

sonsul, were killed.
England'» Ultimatum to the Boers.
London, Oct. 11.—A η ultimatum has been sent
to the Transvaal government
by Great Britain. It
recalls repeated violations of treaties and acts of
ν lolence which have been committed
by the Boers
t>eyond the boundary lines of the Transvaal country, and demands of the Transvaal government du·
satisfaction for these acts by the
repression of the
Boer filibusters and a thorough observance of the

event

of

a

storm on

either

ixtaibition, a postponement
;he first pleasant day.
Death of

da;

of the
will be made to

Well-known Woodsman.
Peter Gonyou died at the home of the late
Daniel Camming· in Haynseville, Sept. 20th
iged a bunt 66 years. Mr. Gonyoa was born at
it. Marys near Qaebec.
He was of French
never

married.

|:

New Yorke

a

>arentage and

l: \T\l Ι·ΙΓ Ι·

Il
Providence.
Boetons
Buft&los....

He

came

to

;he Penobscot river when he wai si χ tee year»
>ld and has been engaged for nearly half a
:entuary in the virions pursuits ol lumbering
η the region of the Grand Stream and Its tribltaries.
Few men wirj more familiar with
he timber tracts of the Arooetook. He was a
îoted explorer, and had many encounters with
volves and bears that infeeted the wilds which
>is business led him to travert· at great depths
] nuch of the time alone.
He ventured many
iperations in the woods on his o«n »croaut as
veil as with others.
He was particularly well
mown at Banger, O'.dtown, Orono and at the
?ork* of the Mattaw -ink» ag.
Peter was gen, irous, honorable
and trustworthy.
He was
teadftst in his religious faith as his remarks
] requeutly showed,
lie often said "Whether
: die in the river, In the woods or iu my bed I
Ile a Catholic."
J. T,

Ohioagos
Philadelphia*

;
..

Cleveland»
Détroits..,

P<

itiag.
Buocs

η

g

casiso»,

Next Thursday evening the above el aba will play
their second game at the Bijou rink. Thl* game
«111 tie played on boxwood roller* and I* likely to be
Interesting as the Casinos claim the championship
f eastern Maine on bo wood bat th· Bijoas > re
perfectly at home on them although they have
piajed on rubber all the season and will vork hard
to defeat the Bar Harbor team.
ROTES.

A Long Walk.
Charles 8. H arrimait, the p-deetrlan, la reported
on hi* way Ka<t,
having left Denver, Col., oa
September 28 to walk to Angnsta, Me., and ratora
a distance of 6000 mile·— by the elroaltooa
ronte
Harriman will take. He mule takes the task apon
wager of $KOOO that be will finish within 110
lavs. Three guards accompany him to lasnra fair
lea It r
The party are eipeeted at Chleaeo Oe»ou>.
S»1k
>or
18th,
to be
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Election Tuesday, Not. 4.

Presidential

FOB

PRESIDENT,

JAMES G. BLAINE,
OF MAINE.
FOR VICE

PBKNIDEMT,

JOHN A.

LOGAN,

OJT ILLINOIS.

Electors,

I'm Presidential

I JOHN

CASE, of Rockland.
*
( WESTON V. MILLlKEN.of Portland,
nrst District—CHAK1.ES M. MOSES, of Blddeford
a

s

....

Special
To

S.

Rates tor the

Campaign.

subscribers, during the
•unpaign of 1884, the price of the
hiu wil be
new

FIFTY

CENTS

A

political
Daily

MONTH.

The Portland Dally Pkbs.i Is the largest dally
ρ >|ι« published in the State, snd has tne largest
cmalation. At the special rates It is also the

•Ueapest..
To new subscribers, durine the campaign,
sh" price of the Wikkly Press, an 8 paije
par eontalaing a digest of all the contente
of the Dally, wil) be

TEN

CENTS

MONTH.

A

In all cases the money

must

the order.

accompany

Papers discontinued at expiration of time
paid for.
Subscriptions at these rates received for
for any term of months not extending bey »nd November 16,1884.
TBI

THE

PAPER ONE MONTH.

Address,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

and resource Id tbeir power, from this day
for «nid tu the completion of the flection, to
tli°i end that the suffrage of the country
may place the great offices of President and
Vice President in the hands of the candidates of the Republican party, James G.
Blaine of Maine and John A. Logan of Illi-

DIItlCELUNEOlI».

CRAMPS

PAINS

and

and

the purest and best of MEDICINAL FRENCH
Pains, Indigestion, Diarrhoea, Colds, Chills, Simple BRANDY, from the world-renowned vintners,
Fevers, Exhaustion, Nervousness, or loss of Sleep Messrs. OTARD, DUPUY & CO., COGNAC, renthat besot the traveller or household at this season, dering It vastly superior to all other ·'
Gingers," all
are nothing to those protected
by a timely use of of which aro made with common alcohol, largely
BANFORD'S GINGER, the Delicious Summer impregnated with poisonous fusil oil, and
strength-

Rev. D. B. Randall, a prominent member
of the Maine Methodist Conference,and well
Lnown as an earnest and uncompromising prohibitionist, defends Mr. Blaine'e
course
in not voting on the
prohibitory amendment against the criticism
of Zion's Herald.
Mr.
Randall says
he thinks Mr. Blaine did right because
Mr. Blaine, as the representative of the Republican party of the nation was under no
obligation to vote npon a State issue if that
vote would hazard the interests of his party
in another part of the country; and again beit was

cause

not

Medicine.

BEVERAGE, with hot or cold water,
sweetened, or hot or cold milk, or added to
ice water, lemonade, effervescent draughts and mineral waters, it forme a refreshing and invigorating
beverage, unequalled in simplicity and purity by
any tonic medicine, while free from alcoholic reaction Avoid mercenary dealers, who for a few cents*
extra profit try to force upon you their own or
others when you call for SANFORD'S GINGER.
Sold by wholesale and retail druggists, grocers,
etc., everywhere.
Potter Drag and Chemical Co., Boston.
A

ο

measure, but the "whole question was one
ol expediency and policy." Mr. Randall
says
reporters of Western Democratic papers

present at tbe polls, ready to wire those
papers the fact if Mr. Blaine had voted for
were

worn, or overworked, for delicate femalee, especially
mothers, for those recovering from debilitating diseases, and as a means of reforming those addicted
to an excessive use of alcoholic stimulants, it is
unequalled in the whole range of medicines. Be-

and

The alleged letter from Senator Edmunds,
reported to have expressed
hope that the "g. o. p. would pull

a

through," turns

out as we

Republican
reads

The letter

success.

written

as

We

follows:

as

BUELUtGTOM, Vt., Sept. 15,1884.
Dear Sir: I baye yours of the 12th Instant. 1 regret that it is quite impracticable lor me to make
political speeches this Fall, and 1 hope that oar good
old party «ill pull through as usual. In haste,
yours truly,
Geo. F. Edmuhds.
Morris H. Cook, Esd., Castleton, Vt.

are

exhibiting

now

a

complete assortment of

LADIES' AND MISSES'

The Ohio Democratic campaign is being
by the Standard Oil Company and the
liquor dealers, yet the Democratic papers
have the hardihood to assert that it is a campaign of the people against the monopolists.

It is apparent at a glance that the garbled
version gives an utterly false impression.
While Mr. Edmunds's letter as written is a
sincere expression of regret at his inability

Garments exclusively.
Onr stock is very large, comprising the finest assortment we have ever shown, and at much lower prices.

ful,

SIX

The Democrats of Indiana have undertakjob of proving that Dan Voorhees
was not a copperhead during the war.
After getting through with this they will apply
en the

probably to

themselves

the

agreeable work
of showing that Jeff Davis was a patriot.
If the Meridian Congress adopts the meridian of Greenwich as the prime meridian
the French people threaten to boycott it because they do not like England. The French
in their resentment* are exceedingly childish.

U. Χ

The Fairfield Journal says the convention
of the People's Party was "a fusion of
cranks and played ont politicians, who have
organized with the hopes that in the sweet
bye and bye, something will turn up that
will give them a chance to get a good square
veal at the expense of the dear people."
It

seems

to be pretty

SNEEZE,

tASTtR*

Pérou»
pain. ti&c. everywhere.
Th&M&w 2 w

oct2

tfiNAJNCîlAl,.

BONDS!
denominations of

In

race.

Nothing makes a Democratic newspaper
quite so happy nowadays as the news that a
mill has been shut down and that a score or
of operatives are out of employment. As
an Ohio Democrat frankly confessed the sole
hope of the party is that enough people are
miserable to out-count those that are comfortable.
so

The Congregational ministers of Chicago
have resolved unanimously that "we should
regard the election of Cleveland a calamity,

politically

and morally."

At the

meeting

at

which the resolution was adopted not a sinvoice was raised in Mr. Cleveland's behalf. Mr. Beecher's influence among his
western brethren seems to be adequately

fle

represented by zero.
The New York State Temperance Associaadopted an address to Prohibitionists advising them not to vote for St. John
but to support the Republican ticket, and
urging St. John to withdraw. The association has sense enough to see that a vote for
8\ John is practically a vote for Cleveland,
and patriotism enough not to be willing to
tarn the government over to the men who

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
aug6

BANELIDRS.

to

destroy

it.

The

wnrlr

mav

585 & 587 CONG HESS, and

Consolidated Mortgage
5 per cent Bonds,
due 1912.

nnt

πγλρα

n.trraea.hlA

but the mult will be of great value to them
inasmuch as it ma; prevent them from making assertion* which the election is certain
to prove false.

Also

an

entirely
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Only about one-third of the voters of Coleuough about the question of

FOR SALE BY

180 middle St., Portland, me.
eod

aug20

street.

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and xold at most favorable rates.

Travell.i g an·.! commercial letters of
credit issu d. av liable in all the
principal cities of Europe.

bought and sold.
eodtf

Gov. Cleveland says he doesn't intend to
make any trips east or west at present. He
will remain iu New York until after election.
This is a wise decision.
Tbe New York
Democratic machine will need a good deal of
lubricating to prevent its going to nieces before November, and Cleveland can furnish
a good deal of grease iu tbe shape of offices
and promises of offices, not to speak of the
assessment of clerks which is reported to be
going on without much concealment notwithstanding the State civil service law.

Up

Thursday evening the IndepenNew York hail beeu getting a g"od

6e & 4e.
Bath
6e ft 4e
ftoeitlanil
No Facitle Qold.es
Waldoboro
θβ
liisoii
4a.
Maine Central. .7s ft 5»
Pi-rtland ft Cjdenibnrg
6s.

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,
WO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,

WJ. I.

UllkS,
BOOK, CARD

of that consolation.

The îesolutions are

very strong urging upon all tbe mt-inbers of
tbe club a "vigorous and persistent support

of the Republican canvas·, by every

means

AND

We

displaying

are

one

SEAL·

JOB PRINTER.
Printing

a

these goods Thoroughly Inspected and compared with Anything in
This Market. As we have announced heretofore, Oui· Expenses Are
Light, and we can afford to give our customers the ..avantage of the
same.

(HAMBERLIN

&

tfOMVFED.

ocll

dlw

EVERY YOUNG MAN THE BEST THING YET!
should Insure with the Old

Mnal Life ins.
New Yoke.

BOOK MO

PAfHLlT
large

"n

hand

W;▼!.

a

WORK.

IW.llARKS,

97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
may3

Go., mm GARTER,

The experience of Fort; Year· haa ahown th«
moat aatiafaotory reaolt· to all it· Policy Holder*
aa flnndreda can teetUTj.
Ita RATES ot PREMIUM are LOWER, ita DIVIDENDS LARGER, ita Security Greater thai) any
other Life Company in the WORLD; ita Policies are
in raine.
oontlnni'ly
Do not be deceived by Tontinos. or >uiy other

increasing

Company

now

laauea

a new
la a

form of

Policy,the

Semi-Endowment, which
highly popular form
of inaaranoe for 20 yeare at much less than tlie
usual coat of Endowment!.
At thia time it ia well to enquire before you lnanre.
All dealrable information cheerfully furniahed upon application to

W.D.

LITTLE, Agent.
■

Fori land.

C. M. UIVMWUX.Cien. Agent,
P*ri»moulli. n. 11·
myl9dtf

stock of EIjAT and
HEADS),
LET ER PAPER**, RVIX
CARDS. TAfeS, etc.. with which I am prepared to till all orders at the lowest possible prices.
Oidere boliclttid, and will receive careful and
prompt attention.

Always

GENTS'

Assets $101,350,000

Resident Agent,

to

eodôm

MUSIC.

00

FRANK BURNHAM, Teacher of Violin and
Cornet. BROWN'S BLOCK, 537 Congress
ST., Room 27.
sepl7dtf

MR.

OF

Tliis is

a

ueter

before

World β J»ire- rrtptird in ρ or oat vegetable oil.
Bio ttlk.AU uae<l.
The
batter made in
Europai· colored with it Now fût 6upcrceding all
other coloring ii America. Doea not color the
Bttttermuk. The batter i· beautiful end bring#
an increased price· Atk your druraiut or dealer. To
•end for oneaosen sample bottles,which will be sent
With direction·, for free distribution- Address,
at

oc9

_

:i m#

WHJTSET,
Portland,

METHGT

BROS.,

53 Temple Place, Boston, IUa«8.
M&Th3w
tep29
"

"

well-known bank president
has
written for a Chicago weekly an article
entitled" Where Has the Money Gone?"
Ifheisamarried man, with large familv
of active children, we advise him to look
over the bills for shoes—Evening Call, 1'hila
A

CAUTION—Be not deceived as there
hundreds of imitations of the
BOLAIi TIP, such as " Sole Leather
Tip," etc. Ε very genuine pair has trademark on sole on which is maker's name
"
JOHN MUNDELL Λ CO."

are

Me.
dlw

one-half less prent-ure around the limb than required by any other Garter. This overcomes the
chief objection that most gentlemen have to wearing theiu. A trial will convince you of its merits.
For sale by all first-clans gents' furnishing houses,
or samples will be sent
by mail postage prepaid, on
receipt of price. Cotton, 25c. per pair; silk, 50c.
Address

■;

Ouiincreasing business warrants the
îxtension of facilities that are not
by any
HOUSE IN THIS COUWTEY, that deals, as we do,
>n small margins.

enjoyed

We deal in ail Active Stocks upon Margins, also in Oil
and Wrain.
You may buy or sell any Stock actively dealt in at
ihe New York Stock Exchange and Boston Board
n lots of 1< shares and upward, and on a margin of
)ne dollar per share and upward.
You may buy or sell Grain in lots of from 1,000
;o ΙΟΟ,ΟυΟ bushels ou a margiu ol one cent per
jushel and over.
You may buy and sell Pork and Lard in loti of
from 25 to 6,000 packages on a mai gin of 25 cents
er barrel and over, and 24 cents per tierce and
>ver.

in

BUY ON MARGINS.
This method of operating in stocks is now almost
universally adopted by the public, and is of much
idvantage. as it permits of operations on the part
)f tho?e who And it difficult sometimes to pay for
>utright and carry large blocks of stocks.

T. Brigliam Bishop & Co.
AND

BROKERS,

42 Krondwny, New York City.

Boston Office,

40 Congress Street.

FRANK fi. STEVENS,
Manager Portland Office,
35 & 37 MILK STREET.
ocl

eoU3m

SMOKE

You

AGENTS,

sep5

BL·

Prices 91.00,76c and 50e.
seats commence* Wednesday,

II AFP V.
dtf

Oallenr 35e. Sale of
Oct. 16.
ocl341w

COPABTNEB8HIP NOTICE!!

Notice of Dissolution.
undersigned hereby gire notice that the
THEpartnership
heretofore existing between them
under the firm

co-

of G. M. STANWOOD & CO.
has this day been dissolved by mutual consent.
Either partner is authorized to collect the debts
due the firm, and all persons indebted are requested
to make immediate payment accordingly.
G. M. STANWOOD,
name

EDWARD FLETCHER.

Portland, Oct. 1.1884.

The business heretofore carried on by the Arm of
G. M. Stanwood & Co., at Nos. 261, 263 and 266
Commercial St.. will bo continued by the undersigned, who have this day associated themselves as
copartners for that purpose, under the old ilrm
name.
EDWARD FLETCHER.
ELEAZJER A. CROWELL.
Portland, Oct. 1,1884.
CABD.

Having this day disposed of my interest in the
Arm of G. M. Stan wood & Co.. 1 take this opportunity to thank the pubiic for its liberal patronage
during the past twenty-two years, and to cordially
recommend to its favor for the future, and to solicit
the same liberal patronage for the new tirm, which
in carrying on the business under the old firm name
will not fail in giving it equal satisfaction.
Portland, Oct. 1,1884.

G. M. STANWOOD.
oc7dlw

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

or
τ

'.

As,.

Well.

CO.,

DR.W.WILSON'S

Exchange Street.
σ

Sick

are

Secretary.

W. D. LITTLE &
31

If

CYRUS PECK,

The

eodSw

name

results

be

can

New Scieace of Diagnosing Diseases is new to
every
body and very popular, Teaching unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Rule known
only by himself. No guess m ^rk. No Questions asked.
He explain* every kind of Disease and its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of «very Inveetigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.

Hospital of Sereaty Beds

MARS.)

for

Infants and αWomen

with

Chrcnic Diseases,

es-

the

Murdoch Liquid Food

Co.

Boston,

tract

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE

SOAP

it.

Con-

that we

ex-

from £ssays read be-

Association

Richmond,

at

also

Va., and Washington, D. C.

Β Acknowledged

the "STANDARD"
LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a pair of hands, and no Grocer should be allowed to offer
any substitute. In the use of

1884»

Bof

and

the

at

Milwaukee, Wis·,

and

on

at once

its raine in Cholera Infrom

fantum,

the

Consultation
and Examination
Free from 9 a. m. to 8 p. in.

New

dtf

sep 15

England Medical Gazette.
QWVQ13IM0Ud 3H1 'SN0/1V1/MISOOIOIN

Soap.

Any Physician
that will

case

LAVINE

treatment

assigned,

Excel» Everything For

a

i

a

to

Bed

treat the

he

wishes

cases

not

admitted.

Mothers,

HOUSE CLEANING.

If your

Larine makes easy work.
La vine makes the hardest water «oft.
Lavine c!oei not injure the finest clothes·
Larine does not burn or chap the hands

remember this:

baby does not thrire

add

Λ to £0 drops of Mur-

doch's Liquid Food at each

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

feeding, and take yourself
four

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.

times daily

spoon to

Grocers Sell Larine.

your

a

tea-

As a general beverage and necessary
eorrectlre of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
A public
trial of over 80 rears duration in every
of
section
ear country of Cdolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medleal faculty and a sale unequalea
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for It the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and grocer·.

druggistfor pamphlet

β«»τβ<

Company,

one

tablespoon. Ask

containing

KAlTOIACmjRKD BT

YOUR GROCER KEEPS

TO ami CONSUMERS TO DISTINGUISH AT

do not change its food, but

USE LAVIIE

Cheniieai

has

yield

hare
can

Contagious

to·

SCRUBBING,

Hartford

can

and

who

not

patient daily if

WASHING,

the

above Cs-

ovyoiti

ττ

otaxjr

Π

IT.

1

A. II. SAWYEBi manufacturer's
Agent,

202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
d&wly

marl 0

PUZZLE._7
Ν. H. Downs'
UJ u

restored.

Ladies do not sutler, now that you can be relieved
by calling upon Dr. W.

l>eer Park, Md., 1884, and

SOAP people
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and
discover that superiority in
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to

Eye Sight

Special Diseases cured by letters.
Dr. Wilson is Hole Agent for a new and
mo-t wonderful invention for Female
Complaints ever produced; just ont

American

Institute of Homeopathy,

WELCOME

this

in

as

cases

Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Ver i cor se Veine
Coughs. Catarrh, Diarrhœa, Piles, Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of thj Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart. Lunn, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,

fore the A merican Medical

—

t->yCo
5>-ς:

FOR

V|Cr

Smoke

Colds.

ONSUMPTION

amdC OUGHS.

—

THE

UDOLPHO WOllE'S SON k CO.
18 BEATER STREET,

—

NEW YORK.

YALE

έ.\_\χ\η.

0IGARS

Scenery Car

transportation of the

REALISTIC STAGE PICTURES !

CONSUMPTION' has been

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
IVhooping-Cought
Lung Fever, and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when

Fo' "'··" d«■1·',·
other remodies fail.
HES27, JOHSSOH t LOSS, Prop'», Bullagtn, Vt.
marl
eou&wlj

—

Good for Catarrhal anil Long Affection*, Hay
Ferer and Asthma, N'ervotu Kxhauetton,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

Prices, $8, $9 and $10

PRICE

ACCORD [MO TO SIZE.

10 Cents.
oct8

MAKESTHB

Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest and
Healthiest Bed in tlic World.

CIGAR.

cur-

ed times without number
by tho timely use of Downs' Elixir. It will cure

4l?

PINE HYGIEMC MATTRfiSS !
—

BOBOLINK
AND

is ueed in tbe

01
00

HAKTFOKD.CONN.

BANKERS

A Mammoth

READ THIS !

00
28

84,867,942
safety funds now amount to 81,200,000

GEO. T, HOPE
President.

For

with

A parent in Philadelphia answers tlie above thus: 'Ί found
that a GOOD Shoe was cheapest
and that the SOLAR TIP was
Best, and have SA VED FIFTY
PER
CENT, on
Children's
shoe bills by buy inn them only."

HANSEN'S Su»™

MKB4U, 4s
State Aient»,

(Patented Jane 24, *84.)
This Garter hae no equal for simplicity, comfort
and neatness ; it has no sewing, no buckles, no
spring fastenings to come undone—absolutely nothing tliat can be displaced by any movement of the
leg. It keeps th* stockingH smooth about the ankle,

London & Liverpool Produce Reports.
Chicago Grain & provision heports.
New York Stock & Petroleum Heports.
constantly

WITH A BRILLIANT CAST.

26,682 88
1,000,000
1,661,797

MAINE.

facility

(Cfaarie· Fechler'a Vrraioa)
originally adapted by Mr. Cqakijcs Fkcbtib for
the Globe Theatre. Boetou. the «oie property of S "·
John Stetso.v, who has the honor to announce till
grand dramatic work,

00
00
77
64
00

430,324 04

(TRADE

EXCHANGES!!

We have an Elegant Lot of these beantifal goods for Ladies' Garments, and we are selling them from two to four dollars per yard less
than they sell the same goods for in Boston. We are willing to have

Specialty.

Special attention paid

The two

can

above.

PL.USHSS.

dtf

firmed by

given the People of This City and State.
We haye now Twenty-live Brunch
Offices all connected by Private Wires

of the Finest Lines of Shawls that has ever been
popular prices. Come and look at them.

537 Congress St.

60

—

«he gentleman the price of any
Secnritv -1 tlie moment, in New York or
Boston, if they will call at Our Office as

shuwn in this city, and at very

Thia

Fine Job

STATE

IN THE

MONTE CBISTO

tablished and supported by

CHAMBERS & HOMSTED* Boston, New York &
Chicago
JVo. 451
Street.

gambling acheme.

—

in

cash
Net surplus

oc1

dti

TEAC1IER OF

sep23

Cor. θΐ EKCHANGE&MILKSTS.

—

PLUSHES

Aftoyd Street.

obtained oauide of thePree

with

of

to last

dent of
deal of comfort out of the fact that the Union League Club bad not formally expressed
it· approval of Mr. Blaine's nomination and
Its intention· to support him. The resolutions
of that evening wh ch were carried by an
overwhelming majority have deprived them

tanldtf

Jay. 1. 1884.

—

All the Current Quotations by
Private Wire direct to our New
Offices, just opened in
this city,

dtf

SHAWL» Am SEAL

SAJLE.

FOR

Reserve for re-lnsurance(lnland risks).
Reserve ample for all
other claims

—

James O'Neill,

(Are risks).. ..$1,760,137 81

ance

PROVISIONS.

We

J. B. Brown & Sons,
218 Middle

ALSO

COLCORD,

PIANOJ

00

Oct. 17 & 18.

The popular young actor, Mr.

$4,867,942~ÔÏ

Total Assets
Reserve for re-Insur-

and New York Prices.
—

baud and in banks
$ 222,982
Loans on stocks and bonds (market
value 8570,180)
450,000
Loans on bond and mortgage (on real
estate worth $761.20 )
324,100
U. S. and other stocks and bonds
owned by the Co
2,751,895
Keal estate owned by the Co
659,450
Premiums in coarse of collection....
392,643
Interest and dividends accrued
59,970
Ksnts accrued
6,900

Friday & Saturday,

oiuuics

Brown Block,

YORK.

on

1-

H. S. MURRAY,

WE HAVE THE

neciicut cared

biennial sessions to vote upon it at all. The
total vole for and agaii st the amendment
was only 46,671, while the total vote thrown
in the State at the last Presidential eiecti'in
was 132,000.
The Hartford Courant regards
the result of the vole as a "tacit declaration
that the mischief of the lobby is greater than
the benefit of the legislatuie, and that the
easiest way to meet tbe difficulty is to shut
off both."

Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis

Congress

—

Swan & Barrett

»U1DS

Cash

it

tuai

—

OF NEW

and Class·

English

»

glren lo ρ ri rate pupila by the enbtcrib

Only Bankers' Private Wire
ocll

in

«

Contioental Ids. Co.,

" "■■*·'·

«"

β'β.
β'β.
6'β.
β'β.
β'β.

Instruction

ST Α Τ Ε II Ε 3¥ Τ

Capital paid

and rich fabric in

new

4'e.

Kennebec R. R.
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
No. Pacific R. R.
Ohio County

For farther information, address,
L. A. GRAY, A.M., Portland, Maine.
jy23
eod&w3m

13

Damasse, Satin d' Flenr, Satin Bbadeniess,

-ATSaco Municipal
Androscoggin A

A COMPLETE BUSINESS EDUCATION.

]>p24

GRAIN.

Rich Dress Fabrics, Silks, Velvets, Brocades,

BONDS.
...

om'l Law

branche· of

J. W,

Sale

OF

d3w

C(

eodtf

STOCKS,

aodtf

■ nvestuK iit securities
ja:i31

sep2

Two Nights and One matinee,

the kind
structloo Ια

imported into New
For sale by

ool8dlt

PORTLAND THEATRE

usinessftollege

W. L. Wilson & Co.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft

Tor. Exchange Λ middle Sts.

—

England.

A

Special

j

1
aep!7

Cigars,

Tickets 50 eents.

under the management of IT·r. John Mietaon,
presenting Dumas' Great Play,

4 FREE STREET BLOCK.

«ep20

ever

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

We offer for sale a limited amount
of the-e bonds in denominations of lVOs 500sand lOUOt

Portland Municipal

Mexican

eodlm

Grand

SCHOOL

—

Scholars will be granted the privileges of the
Reading Room. Amusement Room, and Gymnasium
of the Institution.
Any resident of Portland, 15 years of age or over,
may do admitted to the school ior one year, on
of a recommendation from a responsipresentation
ble citizen, and the payment of ONE DOLLAR.
Blank forms for recommendation may be obtained
on application to the Janitor at the
rooms,

CO.,
235 MIDDLE STKEfcl 8.

DAMlf CDC

The Democratic papers have got it down
fine. There are just 63,125 Republicans in
New York who will not vote for Blaine.
Now let them ascertain how many Democrats there are who will not vote for Cleve1·ηH

oct8

OF THE

Portland Fraternity

SMOKERS ATTENTION !

the first invoice

eodtf

laine Central B.R,

tion has

sought

BV

Monday Evening, 13 Inst.
At Mechanics liai],

music by Cbandler.

will begin its sessions for the year, on monda)
Evening, the 6th of October, 1884, at 7.30
o'olock.
Clapses will be formed in Arithmetic, Reading and
Spelling, Penmanship, Geography, Grammar and

GENUINE

Yielding from 4

SALE

Will Celebrate Their 11th Annlrersary

WITH A

graduate of the National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive pupils at ifliaa Sargcnt'a,
148 vSpring Street, after Sept. 16.
Miss Laughton refers by permission to ivloses
True Brown, frin. of Boston School of
Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tuf te College. Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthcll, Prin. Western Normal
School, Uorham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.
sep6
dtf

GEO. O. SHAW dfe

&c.
FOB

Gen. Bragg whose speech at the Democratic National Convention gave great offence to the Irish has just been nominated
for Congres· in Wisconsin, whereupon the
Buffalo Catbolic Union urges every Irish
American to vote against him, denouncing
his nomination as an insult to the Irish

fALMOUTH ME CO. NO 4

EOCCATIOflAL.

charge.

Bookkeeping.

This Sauce is composed of the best quality of goods and has the most body and
the richrst flavor of any Sauce in the market. The older this Sine* is the better
It is an excelent appetizer and cannot be excelled for all hinds of Meats, Fish and
Fowl- A desert spoonful in a bowl of meat grayy makes it delicious.
This Sauce is designed for Hotel and Family use. It is not an English or Foreign
Sauce of any kind, but is striely a home production, and we guarantee it to stand
the test with any Sauce in the world. PRICE 35 CT«. PER BOTTLE.

» v·"
to 6 per cent interest.

Claaa for Y«ang Ladim and Gentlemen
Monday and Thoraday Ereniaga commenc·
ing Wept. 49th.
ClaM for Y «ans Ladiea Thnradaya from
4.3» to β p. m. comm«acing Oci. 'Jd.
Clan» for lYliaaea aad Maatera
Malniday·
commencing Oct. 4th.
sepltidtf

—

WAITED AT ONCE.

^LTWJSrOXJIMOES

sia, Liver Complaint.. Bilious Fever, Malaria, and Epidemics, use
Collin·*' Planter*· (an Blec·

combioed with a
Piaster) and laugh at

Gilbert's Classes in Diluting

THE EVENING

[

ica, Coughs, Colds, Weak Back,
Stomach, and Bowels, Shooting
Pains, Numbness Hysteria, Female Pains. Palpitation. Dyspeptric β® tier y

Special Scenery.
Elegant Costumes. Tickets Γ>0 cents, 75 cents and 81.00.
Matinee 25 cents and
Books of the Uperas, full score, Gems and the Ideal edition of
Libretto·, the only authorized
edition. Tickets and Librettos
now on sale at Stockbridge's.
Half fare on M. (J. Railroad, P. S Ο. Κ. Β.
Late trains on G. T. Κ. R. Half fare to Matinee on P. & R.
oc7dl y

50 cents.

SOMETHING NEW

COAT

Forest City Table bauce!

For the relief and prevention,
the instant it is applied, of
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciat-

\ *

G irofla

Uliaa Sarah E. Langhton,

until

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent, Hud one Improved Tnhaler, in one package,
n ay now be had of all
druggists for $1.00. Ask ror j
Sanfokd's Radical Cube.
"The onlv absolute specific we know of."—Med.
Times. "The best we have found in a lifetime of
suffering." Rev. Dr. Wiggin Boston. "After a
long struggle with Catarrh the Radical Cure has
conquered." Rev. S. W. Monroe, Leivisburght Pa,
'•I have not, found a case that it did not relieve at
once."—Andrew Lee, Manchester, Mass.
Potter Drag and Chemical Co., Boston.

H

Pictures called for and delivered to Art Rooms free of

EVENING.

IDEAL CHORDS of Select Voices, IDEAL ORCHESTRA of
14 Boston
Instrumentalists.

Δ

dtf

Oinplete Treatment with Inhaler $1.00.

/

Girofle

-

,
by Lecocg. Marie Stone, Phillippe. Lizzie Barton, Seigfried,Linsmore, Morsel 1, Montgomery, Hubbard
Nichols, and TIVRON W.WHITNEY and Η. C. ΒΑΒΚΛΒΚΕ In Special Pari*.

CONGRESS m wi ART STORE

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Sasfobu's Radical Cube fob Catabbh.

K.

smilDAY

have

we

EXPERIENCED

EIGHT

MAKERS

your
bead eeems ready to fly
off; until your no#e end
eyes discharge excessive
quantities of thin, irritating. watery fluid; until
your bead
aches,
mouth and throat
parched, and blood at fever heat.
This is an
Acute Catarrh, and is instantly relieved bj a single dose, and permanently cured by one bottle of

now even

Within a little more than a month there
have been three murders commiited in
Maine, and there are now five murderers in
the penitentiary under sentence of death for
murders committed last year.
This is a
pretty bad record for a State that has no
lartre cities, a small foreign population and a
prohibitory liquor law.

Department

for the sale of Misses' and Children's

a room

OR

Cloak

onr

SNEEZE! SNEEZE!

generally conceded

by the Democratic press that Carl
Schurz dees not carry the German vole in
hi* pocket though that was substantially
their c'aim a while ago. and that the Republican Germans of Ohio will not in any considerable numbers follow bis advice and
vote the Democratic ticket.

CjVMLVtiVB.

it carries with it the inference that Mr. Edmunds's interest in the Republican party
this year is very slight, and that if the Republican ticket did not pull through it would
not be the occasion of much regret on his
part.

agreeable.

We have the best authority for saying that
the Augusta despatch in the Argus of Saturday morning which purported to give ti e
views of ex-Senator Hamlin in regard to the
Ohio election entirely misrepresented that
gentleman. Mr. Hamlin never made any
such talk.

opened

published by the Democratic paper*,

The New Tork World thinks Tilden's letter will act as a nervine on the Democrats of
Ohio. Very likely. To men who have been
living for years on a whiskey diet, as have
the Democracy in Ohio, sedat'ves are always

In connection with

to make any political speeches and of
hope
that the Republican party may be successas

PATIENCE,

FALL ANDW1XTERGAR11EST8

The Brooklyn Eagle thinks commendation
of Gov. Cleveland in Tilden's letter would
hare been Irrelevant. That's what Tilden
appears to have thought too.
ran

HIATINEE.

by Gilbert & Sullivan.
l'hllllpps, Burton, Brown. Tom Karl, MacUonald, Mortell, Frothingham, Miss
Geraldine Ulmar aa the Milkmaid, and BARNABKK In hU great
comic part, Huaihorne.

dtf

Ν. B.

A,

ELOCUTION ANHOCAJ. CULTUHE.

As mutilated and published by the Demo·
cratic press it reads thus:
Bobldîoiox, Sept. 20.
M. B. Cook Etq., Cattlctm:
Yours of the 12th received. In reply would say I
am ont of politics this
year. I hope the g. o. p. will
pnll through.

P»rtlaMd, Me.

SATI'KDAY

To framing works of Art at the
coming exhibition November 1st. A complete stock of
artistic mouldings,

CLOAKS I

supposed i> would,

in its essence a forgery. Senator Edmunds
did write a letter declining to make any poitical speeches and expressing the hope of

Opera Company,

M A R Τ H

SPECIAL ATTENTION

in which he was

the famous

with the following Celebrated Artists in the oa»t:
Marie Stone, Matilda Phlllipps, Geo. Frothingham,
Montgomery, I nues, TO .ΤΙ KAKI, and 31VKOM W.WHITNEY as l.ioncl and Plunked.

488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET.
octl

Chemical Co., Boston·

of

FRIDAY EVENING, FLOTOW'S

TURNER" BROS,

of imitations. SANFORD'8 is the finest
ginger in the world, and, notwithstanding the high
cost of its ingredients, is the cheapest
family medicine. Sold everywhere.

season

(The only appearance ill this State.)

workmen.

ware

Drug

Boston Ideal

the real Fur·
Garments made to order at short
notice by the most experienced

ASaged, mentally and physically exhausted, care-

Potter

Positively the last

have the exclusive sale of this bean·
tiful goods in the best imitation to

A PURE FRUIT STIMULANT, for the

the amendment. One of the spectators w%s
a Western brewer,
eager to take unfair advantage of Blaine's vote.

CITY HALL, OCT. 17 AND 18.

TURNER BROS.

ened with cayenne pepper.

SANFORD'S GINGER

essentially necessary

an

Silk Seal Plush.

utmost

and Contagious Diseases, Cholera Morbus, Cramps,

ΕλΤΕΒΤΑΐηηΒΝΤβ.

FAREWELL TOUR OF THE FAVORITES.

FRUIT, Impure Water, Unhealthy Cliwith the
etui from imporUNRIPE
mate, Unwholesome Food, Malaria, Epidemic Prepared
ted GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS

"

nois

miMCBL.LAPr BOI7H.

dlw

J.

H.

Proprietor
203 middle
maj27

GAUBERT
and

Manufacturer,

Street, Portland, Me;

Hide# and Tall«w.
Tho following are PcrtUnd quotations

Ρ β Ε S 0.

Η Κ

MOKDAY MOBSISe, OCTOBEU13.

And 'J allow:
m
idea 9i tbs weight and over7c φ ft
Vx ard Steer
60
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 Ibe
^ ft
is
6
Cow Hides, all weigh
ft
4c
ft
Bull and Stag Hides, all weighte
10 c& ft
Calf Skins
75οία$1 each
Sheep Skins
Lamb Skins
50c each
25 to 40e each
Light and Deacon Skina
Rendered Tallow
6% @6%e}? ft

i>

Wit and Wisdom.

..

A taking baeirn ss—The

photographer's.

The Very Bn>f .llau
This sort of man generally breaks down by
too much attention to business and not enough
attention to health. He thinks he has a splendid constitution, and can stand the racket. He
becomes nervous, debilitated, and despondent.
Wl'en he begins to take Brown's Iron Bitters
be also begins to experience renewing strength.
Mr. J. Mitchell Hebb, 021 Market St., Wilmington, Del., says, "For chronic dyspepsia
and general debility, Brown's Iron Bitters is
the best possible remedy. I suffered horribly
for two years. Since using it I feel as if I had
new life end blood put in me."

freight yard

A
ρ

ace

drop.

is not a particularly
but in it jou can generally hear
Ν. B.—We mean a coupling pin.

quiet
a

pin

permeated by acrid and
poisonous substances, the muscles become
swollen imd the joints stiff and useless.
Athlopbcros is the great specific for rheumatism
a'-d neuralgia, because it corrects this disorSir. A. B. Davdered condition of the blood.
enport, of 378 Eulton St.. Brooklyn, N. Y., a
living witness to the tfficacy of the medicine,
writes: "I believe your philoeophy of the disease to be correct—that it has its origin in the
blood—and that your remedy touches t!.ose
joints aud muscles, loosening the nodes which
have

brought

been

into

subjection

to this

ureaaiul disease.

A
not

lawyer

who can

necessarily

a

write tender poetry is
legal-tender writer.

Wk recommend Ely's Cream Balm where a
for Catarrh is called for, and consider
that we are doing the public a service bv making its virtues known to those afflicted with

Care

this loathsome disease, (or which it is in most
inttances a perfect care. Feck Bros., Druggists, Grand ltapids, Mich. (Price 50 cents
See adv.)
Since last October I have suffered from
acute inflamatiou in my nose and head—often
fn the night having to get up and inhala salt
and water for relief. My eye has been, for a
week a'< a time, so I could not see. I have
need no end of remedies, also employed a doctor, who said it was impnre blood—bat I got
no help.
I used Ely's Cream Balm on the
I was faithless,
recommendation of a friend.
but in a few da>s was cared.
My nose now,
and also my eye, is well. It is wonderful ; how
quick it helped uie. Mb;. Geobgie S. Judson
Hartford, Conn. (Easy to usa. Price SO cts.)
A

>

m au

iu

Southern

Arkansaw

wrote the

following notice and lacked it ou a tree: "This
here ii to notify merchants not to 'iow my wife
to got nothing at thar stors on credit fur me
an' bur hate played quits fur she's a caution.
X lived with her as long as I could an' I
don't believe ehe could get along with a saint.
this is also to notify folks interested in the
cause of eadycaiion that I am going to take up
school at the old Boston place next Mondaj.
There Name ia Lesion.
have had their lives made
miserable by Piles. This painful diffionlty is
often induced and always aggravated by Con-

Legions of people

Kidneys-Wort is the groat remedy
for all affections of this kind. It acts as a gentle cathartic, promotes a healthy action of the
bowels, and soothes and heals the inflamed
hundreds of cases
surfaces. It has cared
where all other remedies and applications have
stipation.

failed.

Sold by all druggists.

market·
of etocka

received

are

New

York..Glasgow
Quebec
Liverpool

Toronto

Newport

Wisconsin

Gallia

Capulet
Alps

Saratoga
Oregon
Polynesian
Arixona

Peruvian

NJSW

Sun

YORK STOCKS·

Pef
Νorthern Pacflc prefei 1 ert

95%
42%
30%
64%
122%

Missouri
Omaha

MINIATURE ALMA ΝΑΟ
San rises
6 64 I

common

Pacific Mail
Boston & Maine K. 7a. 1894
York Manufacturing Co
PeDDcrell Manufacturing Co

J 02V*

1,695,200
1,960,200
6,759J 00

increase

Legal tendera, increase
Deposits, increase
Circulation, decrease
Reserve, increase

7*8,700

3,666,400
2,216,626

Surplus reserve,increase

New York Stock and money Ularke
(By Telegraph.)
New York, [Oct. 11.—Money easy at 1@2 per
cent on call; prime mercantile paper at 6^6 per
cent
Foreign Kx hange steady at 4 81*4 @4 81%
for long and 4 84^4@4 84^ for ahort eight.
Uovernmenta firm. State bonds quiet. Railroad bonds
generally lower. Stocks quiet but steady.
lue toi lowing are to-day s closing quotatione on
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
100
do
do
do
4\fcs, reg
112Ve
do
do
do
112%
4%s,ooup
do
do
do
4s, reg
119%
do
do
do
119%
4*, coup
126
Pacific 6s, *95
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
i30
Chcago & Alton
146
Chicago & Alton pref.
120%
uhicago, Burr & Quinoy...
Erie
13%
26
ttriepref
122

..

74%

New

JerseyjCentral
Northwestern
Northwestern prei
New York Central
Rock Island..
St. Paui
3t. Paul

prei
Union Pacific Stock
Western Union Tel

..

ao

60
32%
40

83%
104%
10

4%
8

...

17%
36

38%

10
14

26%
96%
....123

Northern Pacific common.···

Pittsburg
Pollman Car
Richmond & Danville

34%
23%

..

dall & McAllister.
Sob Florence Randall, Randall Baltimore—coal
to Portland & Ogdensburg BR.
8ch Chae L Mitohell, Frost, Baltimore—coal to
Portland & Ogdensburg RR.
Sch Abbott W Lewis, Peak, Baltimore—coal to
G Τ Railway Oo.
Sob Β C Oromwell, York, Philadelphia—coal to

Cuba,
•>cn

to

450

OUK CORRESPONDENT.

New York.

California

mining flioclu.
(By Telegraph.)
Saw Francisco, Oct 11.—The followingTare the
closing official quotations ofjmining stocks to-day:
Alta
]%
Bodie
|2%
Best & Belcher
l%
Crown Point
il»/8

Sid fm Ayr, Scot, Oct 10, barque W H Deitz, Collins, Demarara.
Ar at Antwerp 9th inst, ship David Crockett, An-

derson,

New York.
St Helena —,
New York.

Ar

fer

at

ship Queenstown, Hichborn,

MB mu BANDA.

O'Brien. Pascal, at San Francisco from
Ship
Baltimore, reports, June 26, lat 45 07 8. Ion 60 W,
had a heavy pan pero, during which carried away all
the yards on the foremast and sprung lower maintopgailant yard. Was ten days in getting yards up.
Jnly 22, in a hurricane, started head of rudder.
Sch Susan Boss, Allen, which arrived at Boston
11th, from Elizabethport, was in collision with an
unknown sehr in the Bay night of 10th and lost
jibboom and damaged cutwater.

If 50a bave a Sore throat, a Cough or a
Cold, tr>· Β. H. Douglass & Sous' Capsicum
Cough Drops; they are pleasant to the taste,
perfectly harmless and will surely cure you.
Now comes a poet who declares that "My
heart; dwells ou the hilltop yet, aud gazes
down below." A heart gazing from a hilltop
is not an unpoetical idea.
Fitted out foe the Season, Dresses,
cloaks, coats, stockings and all garments cau
be colored successfully with the Diamond Dyea
Faehionabie colors.
Ouly 10c. at druggists.
"Wells, Richardson & Co., Barliogton, Vt.
"Aud was his death a peaceful one?" an old
lady asked concerning one who had recently
departed.
"Well, yes, madame," was the reshonse, "it
might be called peaceful, it certainly was full
of pieces. He was blown up with dynamite."
Success is certain if you use the Congress
Yeast Powder in making cakes, etc. It is a
perfectly pure Cream Tartar baking powder.
:ΤΙΑΚΚ1Α»£».
In thie city Oct 8, by Rev. Canon Sills, George L.
Welch of Portland aud Mies Addie S. Stuart of
Portland, formerly of St George, Ν. B.
In west Gardiner, Oct. 2, Jonathan S. Goodrich
and Mies ooan Merrill.
In Sherbrooke, P. Q,. Canada, Oct. 7, by Rev. Mr.
Catanacb, Josiah H;Mit«hellof Belfast and Mrs.
Cyrus S. Clark, formerly of Portland.
OJEATEtA.

In this city Oct. 12th, Eddie, infant son of Frank
and Kate K>an. aged n months and 4 days.
(Funeral this afterdoon at 3 o'clock, from No. 10
Oxford strett.
Iu this city, Oct. 12th, Mrs. Catharine, wife of
Thomas McGarrigle, aged 48 years.
In Uamariseolta, Sept. 25, Sanford K. Hall, aged
2b years, youngest sou Kan<lall Hall.
In Boothbay, Sept. 21, Carleton D., son of Sam'l
aud Joaua Boyd, aged 7 months.
In Boothbay, .sept. 21, Mrs. Nancy E. Reed, aged
38 years 5 months.

tyThe funeral eervice of tbe late Geo. Burnham will take place this afternoon at 2 o'clock,
his late residence. No. 130 Federal street. The
Aged Brotherhood and Veteran Association are invited to atteud. Burial private.
at

Financial δνπ nnMiKi-'RniAs
Daily WhgJenalc Tlarkei.
PORTLAND, ÛCt. 11.
The following are to-day'β closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
Portland

«rain
tfTftour.
xi.M.Corn,oar ioU71@72
Superflue ana
low gradée. .2 60&3 ΟΟιΝο2 do, oar lots. 69&70
X Spring and
Corn, bag lots,
71(j»72
37 α 38
XX Spring. 4 7δ&δ OO'Oftts. ΠΛΤ lotr.
lots....
Patent Spring
bag
38(^40
Oats,
"
Wheats
.5 76^6 25 Mefti
C8(gtS9
Cottonseed, car lota 28 xHi
Michigan Winter etraighU-4 7 (S 6 00! ottonSeed.bag lote30 00
Do roller....6 00T&5 26 Saokodliran car lot.
18 50tel9 00
St. Louie Winter straight.5 09&.5 25
do baglots20 00@21 00
Do roller...5
60 j Mids, oar lots.
Winter Wheat
$22&24 00
atente
5 60ige 25
do bag lots 23@$26 00
Producc·
ProviaiaoH.
Cranberries—
Pork—
Back*.
19 6<»&20 00
Cape Co it2 00^> 3 00
Maine..
8 00@10 00
18 60&19 00
Clear
Pen Benne
Mese
17 00® 17 50
20U(a2 25
Mediums....2 00@a 20 Mess Beet..11 60@11 00
1 50 a, 12 (K)
German med2 Ouia2 25 i Ex
12 oO(&13 00
Yellow Eye*2 00@2 25
Plate
Onions £>bbl. 2 25 a2 60
Ex Plate. 18 00318 60
Irish Potatoes 40 a46c Hams
18^6&14β
Sweet Potat'e.3 60,a4 00 H&ms.oovered
2<Ja21o Lard—
Kggg <p one
Grapes, Concord 6@7c | Tub, φ Yb
8*/8® 8%
Chickens,
8%® 8Va
16®18 I Tierces:.
Fowl
; all.
9
14^163
@9^
Katter.
Weed n.
2 26(42 50
Creamery
29^.30 Red Top
1 65@1 75
'Mit Edge Ver....26&28o ITimothy
Choice
10
(fell
20c£22ol Glover
Good
KtaiMiu».
15@16c.
ore
2 60®3 10
10@12o Muscatel
(Jheeae.
London Lay'r. 2 60(g.3 00

0o§6

ΙϊΫζ&Ιδο

..

lOndura
lO&JOVi
Valencia
6%@7V4
&UK ar.
Oraunea.
6 60@7 50
Granulated φ lb ....6% Valencia
Extra 0
0Vfe " Ex large os 7 00&8 50
4 50®5 00
Fish.
Florida,

Vermont—10Vfe@13

Ν

YFact'y..lOMiIl3

Cdd. per qu.,
4 50@5 00
Messina
L'ge Shore...3 75®4 00 Palermo
5 00^6 00
Lemon»·
L'geBanknew3 25<z/350 j
siiieu
,'z bOd'3 00'Messina.......4 50@5 50
4 25^6 00
English Cod, 4 25^4 50 Palermo
Pofloc*
2 U0\a2 75
Apple*
2 25λ22 60 ! Green, ψ bbl 1
Haddock...
00@2 00
2 60@2 75jEvaporated ψ lb
Ha e
8^12
...

...

Rarrlna

■

λ

ιλ,.

λ

λ.·ε

Seal
ψ box
No. 1
tiaokerel.^bbi.
Bay No. 1.16 00@18 00| Port. Rcf.P'tr
"22β%&
Bay %'o. 2. 9 0)®ll? 60| Water Wniio
8^4,
1.16 00@18 00 DevoeBrilPt.
Shore
S>514Vi
8 0029 601 Pratt' Astral.
No. 'i
'wis
Large 3.... 8 00@11 00 Ligonia
yi4
2 7n(a 4 00 Silver White Oii
Medium
8%
2 50^3 60 Centenial
Small
914
Coal freights from Baltimore to Portland rule at
$1 20; Boston at 1 lt@l 15; Fall River at 110;
Providence at 1 10; Salem at I 20; New London at
1 10. Portsmouth, NH, at 1 26 φ ton.
From New York the rates of coal are as follows:
To Portlani 60c and discharged; to Boeton at 70c.
New Haven at 50c, and Providence at 80c.
Kates of coal from Ph.ladtlphia to Boston 90@
95c ψ ton.

SierraJNevada

Union Con
Utah
Yellow Jacket—

Foreign Importe.
ARECIBO, PR. Brig Herman—602 hhds 3 bbls
su,iar to Geo X Hum 01 Co.
CLARK'S HAHOK. NS. Schr Mary Alice-1143
oases canned lobsters 986 lbs old metal to Portland
Packing Co.

„MATANZAS.
o40o

Foreign ttxport*.
Schr Norena—3000 box shooks

shooks and beads.

Uaiir'JHd fteceipi

Portland,Oct. 11.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
40 ears miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting
roads, 116 care miscellaneous merchandise.

1
1

1%

market.
Boston, Oct. 11 .—[Reported for the Pr«es]—-Tbe
ie
a
list
of
following
price* quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
PicklocK and XXX
•••••....36 @38
Choice XX
34
@36
FineX
32
@33
fht WmI

30
29
31

@31
@80

DonESTic pours.
SAN FRANOISCO-Ar 2d, ship Orientai, Slater,

25

@ 27

......

.......

32

@27
@ 33
@35

g

18

2d

18
10
26
26
26
34
20
a

(<c «5&

@

24

dull tone with prices

2O0@2 16; German medium bean» at
1 60@1 76; do pea at 1 75®1 80; choice improved
yellow-eyee at 2 10@2 15; old-fashioned| yeiiow-eyes
2 00@2 10.
I
Apples—We quote Green Apples at $1 00@3 00φ
bbl. Evaporated Apples at 4ft6o ψ ft.
Hay—Choice prime hay qnoted 18 00@$19^ ton
medium to good hay at $16 00@$17 00; Eastern
fine $13 00@$16 00; poor $11@$13; damaged $β
ί®$10; Eastern swale 9@$10 rtye straw, ohoioe,
$18 50@ei9 00; oat «traw $9@$10^ton.
t5utter W" quote Western and Northern creameries at 28(a30c tor extra and 20@27c for good and
choice; Franklin County dairy 2ti@28c New York
and Vermont dairies 28g24o for choice fresh, 20®
23c fcr choice, »
18c for fair and pood, and 10
@ 15c for common. Western dairy {at 18®20c for
choice; f»@16c for fair and good; imitation oreamery at I8@22c: Western ladle packed 14@l(5e for
choice,and 8#12c ψ lb for common and good;ohoice
grades firm; market quiet.?
cheese—we quote ll®12^4c for choice and 8%@
lOvsc for fail to good. o@8 for common,
Eggs at 18|$23o ψ doz
Potatoes at 40@66o ψ bush. Sweet potatoes 2 50
@3 00.
Oonemlc iTIarkeis.

<By Telegraph.)
*ïww Υοκκ, Oct. 11.—Flour is dull and barely
steady sales 12,tf60bble: State at 2 4(>@6 76; Ohio
2 90@5 50;Western 2 40@5 7c; Southern at 3 30@

5 90.
Wheat
but afterwards ruled easier
and declined
; trade duU; Vo 1 White nominal; sales 9ο,υ00 bush: No 2 Red for November at
87%i£88yecc; 120,DUO do December 89%@90Vfc;
40,000 do January at 91% ®92c; 8,000 do Feb. at
94%c; 8,000 do March at 96%c; receipts 232,850
bu.
Corn %@%c higher; Mixed Western spot at 66@
62c; do futuree at 49 -@62V4c; sales 408,000
bush receipt? 15,350 bush,
Oats unchanged; sales 26,00" bush.including No 2
for November SSVeÎgdSV&c. receipts
07,850 bush.

opened^teady,

Beef quiet.

steady; new

17 00;®17 25.
Lard is quiet; steam rendered"8 00.
Butter quiet; Western at 9^30c; State 21@81c.
Sugar quiet.

c

mess

Molasses dull.

Petroleum firm.
Coffee steady.
Spirits Turpentine steady at SOgSO3^ c.
Rosin dull at 1 25@1 30.
Freights dull.
Chicago,Oct. 11.—Wheat opened Vec higher than
last evening's closing; November 78Vic; December
80Vec, Corn for November at 53c. Oats higher at
28c for November. Pork and Lard unchanged.
St. Louis, 11.—Wheat is dull and steady at 78c
for cash, 78%c for October; 831/£@83%c for November 82 % fit 82% c for December; 78<^bc for the
year. Corn steady at 49c for cash; 49%c for October: 40% c November:

seVnCcL-seiA.

PENSACOLA—Ar 10th. sch Levi Hart, Giles,
Camden.
Cld 10th, §ch Annie Β Hoffeee, Hoffees, New York
FERNAND1NA—Ar 10th, sob R F Hart, Humphrey, Boston, (and cld for Philadelphia.)
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 9th, sch Isaiah Κ Stetson,

NEW HAVEN—Ar 9th, sch Lugano, Claik, from
Calais.
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, ech City of Jacksonville,
Stillwell. Jacksonville.
Cld 10th, ecbs Nina Tillson, Achorn, Boston; J C

Gregory, Gregory, Newburyport;
Manson, Boston

Havana Market.

(By Telegraph.)
Havana. Oct. 11.—Owing to continued unfavorable news from abroad the Sugar market during

the week has been exceedingly depressed, cloeing
weak. Sales were unimportant. The weather continues favorable and an early and large crop is expected. It is estimated that it will amount to more
thnn 600.000 tons.
Centrifugal 92 to 96 degrees
polarization in boxes, bags and hhds 4% @5.
Stacks in warehouses at Havana and Matanra·
69/iie boxes, 165,8i*3 bags and 26,161 hhds; receipts during the week 1264 boxes, β bags and 263
hhdsjexports during week 13< 0 boxes, 2,380 bags
and 2506
which 128 bags and all the hhds
were to the United States.
Freights—no demand for vessels.
Spanish gold 226.
quiet; on the United States 60 days
gold at 8»A@9V4 prem: do short sight at 9%
@10V* prem.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 9th, schs Julia A Decker,
Freeman, Portland via Boston.
Ar 10th, schs Η Η Barbour, Barbour, Bangor:
8 Β Wheeler. Godrfey, Kennebec rivor;
Fannie

Wbitmore, Boston.
Cld 10th, schs David W Hunt,
nest Τ Lee, Thomas, Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater

Baker, Bath;

Inchangé

Lrf ebpool, Oct. 11—12.31) Ρ M.—Cotton market
dull; uplands 6 II-I61I; Orleans at 5 13-16d; sales
7,<K)0 bales, speculation and export 600 bales.
Liverpool,! October 11—Winter wheat at 6s 8d@
@7s; spring wbeai at 6s 7d®;6s 9d; California aveage 6s 9d@6s lid; club at 7s 2d@7s 6d. Corn 6s
2Va<l; P©*8 tte 7d· Provisions, etc.,—Pork dull; baoon at 52s 6d for long clear and 58s for short
clear;
lard 39s 9d;cheeee at 661; tallow 85s.

Davis, Henley. Windsor, NS;
gomery, St John, NB
NEW YORK-Ar 10th, ecbs Sobago. Clark, Hillsboro; Β L Ka'on, Grierson. Calais; Maria S, LaugbA W Ellis, Ferguson, Ellsworth
ton, Dennysviile;
for Kondout; Mabel Hall, Hall, Rockland; Saml Ο
Hart. Kelley, Rockport; J R Bodwell, Tollman,

Vlnalhaven; W Saulfbury, Pendleton, Bangor; St
Elmo, Watts, Rockland; H A DeWitt, Delabanty,

Gardiner; Lawrence Haines. Lewis, New Haven.
Ar 11th, ship EnoeSoule, Soule, San Francisco.
Cld 10th, barques Edward D Jewett, Smith, Bordeaux; Josephine, Perry, St Thomas; Penobscot,
Eaton, Boston; sch Clara Leavitt, Lombord, for

Laguayra.
Sid 10th, brig Jennie Phinney, i'or Havana.
Passed the Gate 10th, sobs King Phillip, Mitchell,
New York for Eastport; Speedwell, do for Boston;
Helen G King, do for Nortbport; Kate Foster, Wee-

hawken for Boston; Lucy Ames, do for do; Merrill
C Hart Elizabetbport for New London.
PROVIDENCE -Sid 10th, sch Hyena, Gardner,
New York.
SOMERSET—Ar 8tb, sch Wm Ε Barnes, Ham-

mond, Hob<>ken.
PAWTUCKET-Ar 9th, sch Fannie Mitchell,
Smith, Calais.
Ar loth, sch Chromo, Bunker, Sullivan.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid *th,schs Susan
and Mabel Hall, Rockland for New York; Olive
Elizabeth, Portland for do; Β L Eatan, Calais for do
A W Ellis, Ellsworth for Rondout. (and sailed.)
DUTOH ISLAND HARBOR- >r 9th, sch Sandy
Point. Grant, Amboy for Dover, (and sailed.)
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 10th, sch Palestine, Chadwick, Calait*.

VlNEVARD-HAVEN—Ar 9th, ecbs Mauna Loa,
Thompson. Porto Rico for Boston: Wm Todd. Fort
rjoonson ior αο;
Abbie Bursiey, Hoboken for
do;
Stephen G Pinkham, Blake, Pott Johnson for Port-

good wages,
at 38

and

PLUM

a

long job

the right

to

ST.,J>ortland.

to

work in
on &
man.

a

farm,
Oall

·

»

Bitters.

»

hare of

was

do me any
Good!!!
Until X tried two bottles o( your Hop Bitters, aud to my surprise I am as well today
as ever

I was.

I

hope

"You may have abundant success"
"In this great and"
Valuable medicine:
Anyone! * * wishing to know more
about my care?
Can learn by addressing me, Ε. M.
Williams, 1103 16th street, Washington
D. C.

Good!
Tban anything else;
A month ago I was extremely
"Emaciated!!!"
And scarcely able to walk. Now I am
Gaining strength! and
"Flesh!!!"
And hardly a day passes bat what I

am

*******
on my improved
and it is all due to Hop

Bitters!

appearance,

MW&F&wlm

DR. J. H. PORTER'S

HEALING VITAL OIL
Is the hest remedy on the continent for the permanent cure of most of the diseases to which flesh is
heir. Ask your druggists for it, and send for a descriptive circular, inclosing stamp, to
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO.,
P. O. Box 1757, Boston, Mass.
I>r.

J. H. Porter's Healing Vital Oil

Will not soil the finest fabric, explode nor take fire.
Is taken into the system by absorption.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Weeks & Potter, Carter.
Harris & Hawley, Smith, Doolittle & Smith, ana
Cutler Bros., Agents for Boston; Cook, Everett &
Pennell, Portland, Agents for Maine.
Dr.
a

7*r.

JT. 11. Porter's Healing Vital €>il

Cannot be equaled for the cure of all weakness of the
spine and limbs, stiff and lame joints, and contractions. Is a sovereign remedy for Heart Disease. Ask
dr. ggist for it, and get a full descriptive circu-

Îrour
ar.

Dr, JT. H. Porter's
Is the best

Healing Vi.al

remedy to keep in the house in

Oil
case

of

It is a general and grand, specific. Will
not harm the weakest infant.
Ask
your druggist
for it, and get a full descriptive circular.

emergency.

Dr.

J. H. Porter's Healing Vital Oil

Cures,

viz.: Diptheria, Croup, Sciatica, Felons,
Corns. Will stop the progress of Caucers and Tuin their first stages. Is a grant1 Kemerly for
Asthma, and all Lung and Chest diseases. Ask your
druggist for it, and get a descriptive circular.

upon any curable disease of either male or female.
Residence: 21 Cross Street, Boston, Mass., Charlestown District.

Rupture permanently cured

m

riftva

from 60 to 150

aug20

eod&w6mnrm

SALEM—Sailed,

scbs Mabel

Hall,

Rockland for

Fall River.

NEWBURYPORT— Ar 9th, sch A Hooper, Davis,
Calais.
BATH—Ar 10th, sch Jennie Middleton, Hatch,
Portland, to load for Philadelphia.
Sid 11th, sab Jennie Lockwood, Poland, Galves-

ton.

FOREION POKTH.
Passed New Anjier —, barque Haydn Brown,
Havener, from Singapore for New York.
At Hastings' Mille, BC, Segt 28. barque Willard
Mungetr, Staples, for Sydney, ldg, to sail Oct 4.
Ar at Algoa Bay, CGH, Sept 1, barque Clara Ε
McGilvery. Griffin, Natal.
Ar at St Kitts Sept 10th, brig Sarah &
Emma,
Drink water, New York.
Ar at Barbadoes Sept 13, brig Raven, Steele, Port
Spain.
Sid 18th, brig Mary Τ Kimball, Dix, Boston.·
Old at Montreal 10th, barque Jennie Harkness,
Amesbnry, Montevideo.
Ar at St John, NB, 10th, sch Rozilla B,
Phipps,

Rockport.
Cld 10th, #chs S S Bickmore, Long, New York;
G W Scott, Branscomb, and G G King, Springer, for
Rockland.

SPOKEN.
66 44, sch Carrie Wood-

Sept 25, lat 19 18, Ion
bury, steering south.

SATE or
FOR
cated brick house,
cemented

CUFFS

MARKED

b TRADE

«

187 CHURCH ST. N.V.

MiBX.

SOLD EVERYWHERE 25c. EACH

dljnrm

HANCOCK.
Gen. Faee. & Tick. Agt.f Philadelphia.
Η/Ρ. BALDWIN.
Qen. Ëaatern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street. New
y οrfc.
nor26dtf
0. G.

miles

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
CIIA.N&IC ~Ô^ TIME.

lo-

liE % SE.-Pleasantly

JORDAN, No.

3 Free St. Block.

On and after MONDAY, Sept. 8lh,
Trains will run an follow· :

for Auburn and Lewiston, 7.15 a. m., 1.16
and 6.20 p. m.
For tiorhaui, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For («orhuua, Montreal, ({uebec and i'hi.
cago, 1.30 p. m.
ARR2VAL.es

N

SALE.—A few
choice seats for the
Course may be obtained at 167
octlO-1

I^OR
Stockbridge
Commercial St.

FOR SALE.—One of the most thorHOCSE
ough built three-story pressed brick houses
Free
of
all modern
on

South, 17 rooms,
conveniences, bath rooms, wash and laundry rooms,
with set tubs, steam heat. Originally cost $15.000.
Will be sold at a great bargain.
Apply to W. H.
9-1
WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
street,

corner

SALE.—Stockbridge course tickets;
l.

j.

1884»

DEPARTURES:

oclO-1

EW HOUSE* FOR SALE OR TO
LET—Two houses on Fessenden street; 9
rooms; sebago water; will be sold low on easy payments or rented.
Apply to ROLLINS & ADAMS
or F. O. BAILEY & CO., Exchapge street. oclQ 1

j

Vrom Lewiston and Auburn, 8.S6 a. m.,
3. i 5 and 6.&0 p. m.
Front Uorhn», 9.45 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed.
From Chicago, Montréal and Oucbec,
13.36 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Care on night train and
Parlor Oars on day train between Portland and Montreal.

74

Exchange Street, and Depot
Foot of India Street.

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES

Churchill, 96 cross s'treet.

Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati,
Louie, Ouiaha, Saginaw, St. Paid» Malt L<ake City,
Dearer, (Pan Francisco
and all points in the

dlf

For Sale
Place for business, a carpenter's shop
occupied by Joel Wliitnev. on Temple St.
Call at W. P. HASTINGS, 14 9V* Exchange St.,
Portland, Maine.
sepl7dtf

Detroit,
St.

new Iflilch Jersey Cow.
Apply
8TEVENN & CO.,
14'i Commcial Street, Portland.

Northwest, West and Southwest.

AGCX)D

sepSdtf

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
~™r*x KDGAR, G. P. A.
J. S'iiiàPj£j£K£C-!, a"»wintendent.

ιτη

nniimn

m

m

tWIN COTTAGE

Imti Ifiii 1 all IuILrUAU.

FOB SALE.

At Hull Line to and from Ban·
gor, Bar Harbor, St. John
and all parts of Maine
and the Provinces.

the most desirable location at FERRY BEACH
within two minutes walk of the Bay View
House. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. 8. DENNETT, Saco, Me

IN

mayl6

dtf

BUSINESS CHANCED.

buys

a

baking business,

week; consists of nice
rooms connected; also bakery,
store, tenement
2 routes, 3 horses, two carts, pungs, etc. Rent of
whole $55 per month; can let a tenement of β
rooms for $20 per month.
W. F. CARRUTHERS,
24 Tromont Row, Boston.
7-1
SAL·E—Terms easy: the fixtures and furniture of one of the Dest furnished lodging
houses in the city of Boston, located on Columbus

FOR

Avenue;

rent very low on good lease; furnished;
want of a 1st class house cannot help
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont
Bostou.
oct9-l

an ν one in

being suited.

Row,

SALE—:§2 00. On account of ill health
the owner is obliged to sell the stock and fixtures of one of the best dry aid fancy goods, small
wares, ladies aud gents furnkhing goods stores in
this city;stocks clean; located on one of the best

F

ΟΚ

thoroughfares in
24

Boston.

W. F.

Tremont Row, Boston.

CARRUTHERS,
oct9-l

SALE.—Y2 interest in a first-class manufacturing business, secured by patent; pays
50 per cent, profit; a chance to get a fortune if
well pushed; not much, if any competition; best of
reference given and required: well worth investigation.
W. F. CARRU1 HERS, 24 Tremont Row.
Boston.
7-1

On and after BIONDAY, Sept. 88,
1884, Passenger Trains
will run as follows:
l<eare Portland tor Baagor, Vance bore,
m John, Halifax and Che Provinces,
St. Andrew·, St. Stephen, Fredericton,
Aroostook County, and all stations on η. Λ
Piscataquis tt.
*12.50, 1.00, *11.15 p.
for Bangor only at 6.15 p. m.; for Kilnm.;
worth and Bar Harbor at *12.50 and *11.16
m.; for «thowhegnn, Beffans and Bexter
2.55,1.00, *11.15 p. m.; Waterville, 6.45 a.
in., 12.50, 1.00, 5.15, *11.15 p. m.; for Au·
gusta, Hallowell* Gardiner and Brans'
wick, 6.45 ft. m„ *12.50,1.00, 6.15, *11.16 p.
m.; Bath 6.45 a. m,,
1.00, 5.16 p. m., and on
Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.; Bockiand, and
β&ηοχ Λί Lincoln R. R., 6.45 a. zn., 1.00 p.
Au
m., and on Saturdays only at 5.15 p. m.:
bnrn and Lewieton at 8.15 a.m., 12.65,6.10
via
Β
.a
Lewlston
us
6.45
a.
m„
p. m.;
wick,
*11.15 p. m.;
Farming ion, 71 on mouth,
Winthrop, Oakland and North Anson,
12.55 p. m.; Farming ton, via Brunswick, 6.46

Î.

а. m.

•The 12.50 p. m. train le the fast express, and stops
between Portland and Bangor, at Brunswick,
Gardiner, Hallo well. Augusta and Waterville only.
*Tbe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sm>
days inol tided but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or

beyond Bangor,

Halifax, 7.00 a. m., 5.50 p. m.; Ht, John,
б.30 a. m.. 8.30 p. m.; Honlson. 7.00 and 9.10
a. sa.. 9.0(7 p. m,; es» Stephen, 7.30 and 10.30
a.m., 10.00 p. cat.; Vnneeboro, 2.00 a. fa.
10.00 a. m.,1.50 p. m,; Bucksport, 5.40,10.00
a. m., 4.50 p. m.; from Bar Harbor at 5.15,
Ell «worth 6.45 a. m., 4.55
3.10 p. it.;
p. m.; Bangor, 7.20, 8.20 a. m.. 1.40, 8.00
p. n.; fc>cxter, 7.U0 a. m% 8.10 p. m.;
deltas!, 6.30 a. in., 2.45 p. m.; Nkowfcegan
8.30 a. to., 1.40 p. m.; Waterville 9.10, 9.55
a. m., 2.00, 3.11,10.00 p. m.:
Augusta 6.00,
9.55, 10.30 ft. ni., 2.48, 3.50, 11.00 p. m.: Uarrfiner, 6.17, 10.14, 10.45 a. m., 3.08, 4.06,
11.18 p. m.; Bath 7.00, 11.30 a. m. 4.00 p. m.,
and Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m.t Brunswick·
7.25,11.55 a. m.,4,25, 4.50 p. m., and 12.85 a.
m..(night); Hock land, 8.15a. m., 1.16 ρ m.,
and on Mondays only at 4.85 a. m.; Lewiston,
7.20,11.60 a. m.,4.i6 p. m., and from Lower Station at 11.30 p. m.; Phillips, 6.66 a. m.; Farming ton, 8.50 a. m.: IViuthrop, 10.53 a. m.,
Portland as follows:
The
being due in
morning crains from Augusta and Bath 8.36
the day trains from
a. m.; Lewlston, 8.40 a. m.;
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 1.06 and 1.10 p. m.; the after-

7-1

Beat Estate Office—N. S. Gardiner, having removed from Centennial Block
to No. 34 Exchange street, over Merchant's Bank,
would be pleased to see his friends and all wishing
his services in the sale of real estate, negotiating
ocO-2
mortgages, notes, &c., &c.

REMOVAL,

SALE—In
city of Lowell. Mass., a!
bonnet and hat ble ichery. Twenty years
FOB
tablished. Sold for
which
be satisfacthe

es-

must

reasons

furnished house goes with
the business and $1000 buysal
S. G. CURRY
& E. O. STONE, 45 Milk st., Boston, Mass.
9-1
one.

A well

TO

LET.

TO

TTOUnE TO LET—No. 6 Stevens Place, Park
■ »

οι/,

rooms; goou repair; pieasani. ana eunoctlO 1

υ

price $200.

AT

noon

trains from

W

Pullman Parlor Care
On Trains leaving Boeton 9 a.m., 13.30 and 7,00 p.
n>. and Portland 8.46 a. m., 1.15 and β.00 p. m

Tlirougli Pullman Sleeping Care

Un Trains leaving Boeton at 7.00 p. m., and Portland 2.00 a. m.
Through Ticket· t· all Pointa Mouth and
Weet for sale at depot office, J. U. French, ticket
agent; also at 40 Exchange street.

June 23rd, 1884.

PAY80N TUCKER,
General

Manager,

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
aen'l P.ss'r Agent

HT. DESERT
ltiEi(laiilH[iin.Ci
—

IN

CONNECTION WITH

—

THE STEAMER 'CITY OF RICHMOND"
will,

on and after Monday. Oct. β,
1884,
take the place of the ''Frances"

ana

follews:

ran as

Leave Mt. Desert Fern for Esalasn, Dicky
and Annapolia every Monday at 8.00
p. m., after
arrival of day trains from Boston ana Portia»*,
making no intermediate landing· between Bar Harbor and East port, connecting at Digby with Wee torn
Counties K'y for Yarmouth and other point·; and at
Annapolia for Halifax and all stations on Windsor M
Annapolis Railway.
Returning, leave Λ η impoli» every Tuesday at
2.00

after arrival of train

d. m..

from HaHfm

mm»-

necting at lMgby with train from Yarmouth
Leave Ι.α>ιμ·Μ same evening
connecting at Mt.
Desert Ferry with day train· for Portland aad
Boston.
Leave tat. Desert Kerry for Eaatptrl direct every Wednesday Morning at 9.00 o'clock. Returning
leave Ku(p"ri for Ml Desert Perry direct
every
Thursday Morning at 6.00 o'clock, connecting with
night train for Portland and Boston.
Leave Mt. Desert Ferry for millbrMge, Jteaea.
pert,

tachia.port

and

Kaalperi

Fiieay

every

morning at 9.00 o'clock. Returning leave EMipert
every Saturday morning at 6.00 o'cloek, torneh lag

at Macbiasport, Joneeport and
Mlllhrldge, and arriving at the Ferry to connect with night train* fer
all points.
Kates for freight anil passengers au lev M
by «ay
other line.

General Offices, Bangor, Me.
PA YSON TUCKKR,
Gen'l Manager Maine Central Κ. K.
E. CUSHlNti,
Gen'l Manager. Ν. E. & Acadia S. S. Co.
October 2,1884.
oegdtf

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and beet passenger and
BY mail
steamers between Amerloa ant: lirm.

Kates: First cabin $tiO to <100; second cabin HO
to (KO; intermediate Î35 to 40.
steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British porta, $15, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports, $17 to $26. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rate·.
Apply to
J. L. FAKMEH. 22 Exchange street.

Jelidw

HAKPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
GORDON will
STEAMEK
Wbarf, daily, (Sundav·

leave Co·torn Heise
excepted; (or HarpoOrr'e Island at 8.00 p. m.
Return, leave Orr'e Island 6 a. m.,Harpewell ft.8·

well and
a.

m.

For passage

or

se22dt»

freight apply

on

board to
J. L.

CAPT.

L0KG._

TO

Sandwich

Island*.

CALIFORNIA,
Zealand

New

Australia*

and

Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall oa
tbe 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, tarrying
passengers and freight for all the afrore named
ports.

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eastern

Agents.

€. Id, BABTLVTT À CO.,
Street, Cor. Bread St., Boats·.
dU

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Arrangement of Trains.

For Hew York·

(«uw

VB

■ ■

UlUVI

vm VVWWVI

On and after M«aday. Jane J.'lrd,
Passenger Trains will leare
|18*4,
Portland at 7.30 a. m., and
■ ■ι
■■
12.53 p. m<J arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p.
m.

For

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchbnrg,
Nasbua, Lowellt Windham, and JEpping at 7i30 a. m. and l'i.35 p. m.
For ITIanchcNtfr, Concord and points North, a
ta.55.

For KocheMter, Mpringvale, Alfred, Wat·
erboro and ttaco River, 7.30 a.
οι.,
14.53 p. ni. and (mixed) at tf.îlO p. m.
Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m..
a.
11.10
m. and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9,40 a. m., 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For Ciiorham, Saccarappa, i'uniberland
Ulills, Westbrook and Woodford'» at
7.3© a. in 14.55, ft.'iO and (mixed) *tf.30

p. m.
The 13.55 p. m. from Portland connects at
Ayer Junct. with Hooiiac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
Mew York via Norwich Line and all rail, via
Npringfleld, also with Ν. Y. & N. EC.' R. R-,
Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia,
taliimore, Washington, and tbe South and
with Roston & Albany R. R. for the Weat.
Close connections made at Westbrook June
lion with through train of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with
through

S

trains of -rand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
♦Does not stop at Woodford's.
y26tf
J. W. PETERS.

THE

SURE

feb8

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

|

"Kidney-Wort is the most successful remedy
"Kidney-Wort 1b always reliable.'·
Dr. Β. N. Clark, 80. Hero, Vt.
«•Kidney-Wort hae cured my-wife after two years
Buffering." Sr. C. M. Summerlin, Sun Hill, 0a.
IN THOU8ANDS OF CASES
It lias cured where all else had failed. It ia mild,
but efficient, CERTAIN IX ITS ACTION, but

harmless in all cases.
QTltcleeiuee the Blood and Strengthens and
gives New life to all the important organs of
the body. The natural action of tho Kidneys is
restored. The liver is cleansed of all disease,
and the Bowels move freely and
healthfully.
In this way the worst diseases are eradicated
from the system.
2

It. R.

ARIUVUFJIDST,

PRICE, $100 LIQUID OB DRY, SOLO BY DRCGGIOTS.
Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, RICHARDSON L·CO.Darlington Vt.

the

ana sasar

Ag£

«ii*V LIME TO PORTLAND.
On and after Wed. Sept. 24,1884, the new Steamer

H A IDE3E

CAPT. 11. B. TOWN8END,
will leave South Freeport daily,
excepted)
for Portland at 8.30 à. m. Retur· ing, leave Burnham's Wharf at 2.30 p. m.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
hoard. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival of
passengers for Freeport and vicinity.
*ep32dtf

(Sundays

WALDO STEAMBOAT CO.
and after MONDAY. Sept. 15, tbe steamer
"Alice" will leare burnham's Wbarf dally
(Snndaya excepted) at 4 p. m. for Little and Great

OK

Cbebeague Island·.
Leave Great (hebeague at 7,30 a. m., and Little
Cbebeague at 8.00 a. m.
For freight or pasaage apply on board to
CAW. STEPHKN RICKXR.
sepl&dli

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert &
Machias Steamboat Co.
FALL
ONE

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

WKKK,

PER

Leave Portland for Vaclilagport
Kail road Wharf, every
WEDNESDAY EVENING at
11.16 o'clock, or on arrival of
Express Train· fron· Boston,
fron

FOB

ιάυηιαν λ uuikCit. ueni Manager.
?. Ε. BOOTHBY, Oen'l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland. Sept. 10.1884.
eelldtf

vrvuBtMuaTB

B. 00 Y LB, JR., (tail

CURE

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.

uu

>,

The Steamer "FKANCES" will en
and after Wednesday, Oct. 8,
1884, take the place of the 'Tliy
of ttichinoiid, and run as follows:

KID Ν Ε Υ WC FÎT

included.
Limited Tickets, first and second class, for
SU John nscd Halifax on β «le at reduced
rates.

a

■αηβ

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

m.

Thompson block, Nos. 117. 11»
-POBTLAND fer BOSTON at
121 and 123 Middle street,
few d<. ors below
S10RES
8.45
m., 1.15 and 6.00 ρ m.,
f§f!gPMe.l5,
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale
retail
^V^"""wiB-3arriTii)£ at Boston at 10.46 a. m.,
m

Through

Pnrilniti! anH lVrtrr<a«tap I ina

0· and after Monday* Sept. 15, 1884,
Passenger Trains will leave

TO I,ET.

Boston at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by Ibis line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expeuse and lnoonvenlenoe of arriving in Boston lata
at night.
Tloketa to New York, via tb·. Tarions
Ball and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. OOVLB, Jr., Gciersl 4(«at

115 Stale

days

FALL

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHtEF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF
will

At 7.30, 9.00 a. m„ and arrive In Portland at 11.56
a.m. and 1Ï.S0 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 5.00 p. m
At 7.00 ρ
liail .,
d.
and arrive In Portland at 11.00 p. m.

D. W. SANBORN,
Master of Tran»1
Je244tf

TBEMOST

aud

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. Cu.

Trains Leave Boston

atorrllie, Augusta, Datf>,

J1AINE

in.

ç.m.,

Bockiand and Lewl^t^n at 6.35 p. m.; t^e St.
John Fast Express at 5.45 p. m.; the night Pullman ^sprees crsla
tJdi a. m.
Γ·θ 8.00 p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sun-

B0ST05 &

(Expreee),

(or Boston and principal
Way Station·, arrirlns in Boeton at 8.30 p. m..
connecting with Bail Cine· (or New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express tor Boeton and
principal Way Station·, arriving at Boeton 5.30
connecting with Fall River Line (or New

~

LET—Unfurnished front chamber with alcove sunny and pleasant.
Aho one furni-hed
chamber for gentleman or gentleman and wife.
House has modern conveniences. Address ROOM,
Press Office.
octt-2

ny;

Sunday mornings.

From

FOB

Boston.

on

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

SALE.-$350: death cause sale; an old
established blacksmith shop; paye $25 per
week; rent low; rare chance for a man non afraid
of work. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,

tory to any

At tt.OO p.

—TO—

Canada.

Fine

SALE.—$1,550
FOB
using 20 bble flour
12

Tralu leave Pwllua
At » m. m. Dally (High* Pullman) tor Stn,
BlAilotord,
Kennebnnk,
Klttery, Portmonth, Newburyport, Salem, Lyno tad Boeton, arriving at (5.20 a. m.
At "<,4.1 a. m. tor Cape Eliiabeth, Scarborc Sue»
Blddeford. lvennebuak. Well»,North and Soutb
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting lor all
stations on Oouway Division. Klttery, Portsm .nth,
Newbonrport. Salem, ttloneeeter, Kookport,
Lynn, CnolsoaandBoston, arriving at 1.15 p.m.
At (.13 p. m. (or Saoo, Blddoford, Kennennna,
Oonway Jonction. Rittery, Portsinontl, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at
5.10 ρ in., connecting with Sound and Rail Line»
for all Southern and western point*.
At 3.00 p. m. mixed train (or Cape Elizabeth,
Searboro and Weet Searboro.

TICKET OFFICE»

some

House for Sale or to Let.
Woodford's Corner, on Lincoln street; 9 finished room; handy to horse cars. Enquire of
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress street, Portland.
dtf
Jnll

touching at all the usual landings including Hit.
De»er< Ferry, making connection at Bock land
toi Blue Hill and l*rnob*rot H iver Foist·;
it Bar Harbor for €»culd»hore,
Hancock and .Sullivan
Arriving at Mschiasport Thursday night.
Leave IVlachiH»port *very FRIDAY MORNINO
St 4.30 for Mt.Desert Ferry, touching at «femesport, iVIillbi irige und Bar Harbor; oonueeting with trains for Portland and Bt-eton. Retira*
ins to IVlacliiatport, touching at Jonesport aad
Mi lib ridge fr>m Hit. Dmert Ferry every »ATURDAY MORMNG at 9 o'clock, afier arrival of train
from Bangor leaving Boston and Portland Friday

Evening.

Leave Machiasport for Portland
MONDAY MORNING at 4.30, touching at
intermediate landings, receiving »t Rockland passengers and freight tron Peiobsoot River end other
landing?; and connecting at Portland with early
morning trains for Bo*tou. Passengers preferring to
take train from Mt Desert Ferry can do so.
For further particulars, Inquire at Company'·
every

office,

R.

R. uha.i t.
PA Y SON

Ε.

TUCKER,

Gen'l

CUSIIING. (îeu'l Superintendent.
Portland, October 3, 18«4.

Mangar.
oc3dtf

a.

or

business,

with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

LOST AND FOUND.
the night of Sept. 17, between
Grand
Hall and Maine Central depot, a
gold and enamel badge of the Military Order of the
of
the
United States, attached to the
Loyal Legion
red white and blue ribbon of the Order. A reward
will be paid for its return to EDWARD M. RAND,
No. 93 Exchange street.
octll-1

LOST.—OnArmy

FIowb from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Saratoga Springs, and is in the opinion of the most emi-

Sovereign Care for
Comitipation, Dyepepaia 'Torpid JLiver, In-

nent medical

men

Nature's

active Condition* of the liidneri, and a most
salutary alterative in scrofulous affections. With
ladies, gentlemen, and bon vivants everywhere it
has become the staudard of dietary expedients, fortifying the digestive functions and enabling freelivers to indulge with Impunity at table. The world
of wealth, intelligence, and refinement testifies to
Its sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful qualities as the beverage incomparable, and accredit it
with being the surest and speediest souroe of clear
complexions, hieh health, and exuberant spirits.
Halhoro Kpriug Water is sold only In glass
bottles; four dozen pints are packed In a case. It
may be obtained at all hotels, and of druggists, wine
mv6d6m
merchants, and erocers eveywhere.

IMPORTED

WINES &
·(

LIQUORS

all kind·, I· (be

named

boat,
ashore
FOUND.-Long
Cushing's Island.
on

by paying charges.
VIER, Cushing's Island.

■ame

small
Ij^OUND—À
Γ
have
owner can

VOBG MI'BEKT,
Port land, Me.
General
Also,
Managers for New England,
FOR Τ SI Ή CELEBBATKn

Mineral

Address JOSEPH

Long Island, i he
calling on N. WOOD9-1
paying charges.

row boat on
same by

ROOM*

TO

LET.

KENT—A few choice rooms %t 639 Congress 8t; heat by steam; fine bath room accomoct8-l
modations. Enquire at HOUSE.

FOR

house

to let.- The

residence No. 341 Congress St., has 16 square
Furnished
furnace and hot water,
and heated
be

by

rooms,

can

seen after Sept. 22nd, and possession given Oct. let
L. TAYLOR.
oct7-l.

FOR RENT.
four story brick store No. 232 Middle'street
(with the privilege of buying the stook,) is now
offered for rent or lease The above establishment
has been successfully carried on for 30 years, by
the late owner, Mr. G. A. Susskraut, as a hat, cap
and fur store, and affords a good opportunity to
continue the same business, ei her jobbing or retail.
BEN J. SHAW, 48 Mî Exchange St.
ect4
eod2w*

Importer* 11HE

NO. 410

Summit

have
JAN9-1

can

LOST

VOX &ΑΙΛ BT

R. STANLEY & SON,

George Willard,

Owners

BURY, Long Island, and
A pocket book containing a Grand Army
of the Republic badge, also a gold pin and plain
the
owner's
initials on both pin and ring; numring;
ber of badge 309. The finder will be rewarded by
oc8-l
it
to
this
office.
returning

OK1GINAL· PACKAGES,

Spring Water,

TO BE LET.
at the St ..ulian Hotel,
No. 19G Middle Street.
The Dining Room will be thoroughly renovated
and reopened about the 15th of ictober, and will
be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood. For roome &c., apply to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
oct2dtf
Janitor.

UNFURNISBED

A.Uoexter&Co.
251 A 263 RIVER ST.
TROY, N.Y.

4

HOUSE

ySaiteel ^sfcïïlpnrc Linen\
&

Deering,

W&eiiiDKtoti Street, Boston.

0. £. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.

good lot, good neighborcellar, water, &c.; not two minutes
House. Sun all day. Enquire οΐ Ε. Α.

from Preble

BOW HARRISON, MAINB·

lOOLLARS

SALE-In

Eastern Railroad.

new BnOlAND lllKNCt,

911

Portland, 1 mile from Cumberland
Mills; pleasantly situated on main road to Gorham;
IV2 story house, ell and stable, with 20 aeres of
laud. Would exchange for house in the city. Inquire on the premises, or at J. MANN'S Carriage
oct i0-3
Shop, No. 63 Preble St. Portland.

No, 16cya Neal St. All modern 1mF. N. DOW,
provements.
dtf
No. 12 Market Square.

Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, eehs Nellie A Drury, Wilson,
Baltimore; Annie R. Lewis, Lewis, Philadelphia;
G M Perter, Johnson, and Mima A Reed, ^mitli,
Hoboken; Perine, Reed, Bangor; J ρ Wallace,
Bryant Damariscotta; Alfaia, Thurston Wise asset;

New York; Sinbad, do for do; A W Ellit, Ellsworth
forRondout; Isabella Jewett, Bangor for Provi
dence; Olive Elizabeth, fm Portland for New York;
Dexalo, Bangor for Harwich ; Harbinger, do for

FOR

from
FARM

To Let.

Sailed, echs Maud Briggs, Isabella Jewett, and
Mauna Loa.
Also sld, eche H G Higginson, Oeprey, Elbridge
Gerry, Ma y Β Rogers, Wm Todd, Aloora, Abbie
Bursiey, Stephen G Pinkham.
EDGARTOWN— Ar 9th, schs Ε G Willard. Foster
New York for Bangor; Light of the East, do for

Matilda, Pinkham, Wiscaseet;
Northern Light,
Look, Macbias; dosie, Randall, Machia»; Oregon,
Gott, Laneeville; Lizzie, Smith, Calais; Ε Ρ Rogers,
Moore Bath,
Old 10thf sch Thos Ν Stone, Pitcher, Portland.
Ar nth, sche Oeprey, Crowley, and Alaska, Clark
Weehawken; Abbie Bursiey. Hamilton, Hoboken;
H C Higginson. Pales. Rondont;
Hannah Grant.
Pickett. Millbridge; Eldora, Strout, Machias; J Β
Stiuson, Stineon. Deer Isle; Amy Knight, Richardeon, Bangor; A L Perkins, Thompson, Castine; L M
Eells, Piper, Rockport; Isabella, Greenleaf, W iscasset; Revenue, Oliver, Kennebec; Duroc, Johnson,
Gardiner.
Cld 10th, barque Τ Κ Weldon, Smith, Brunswick;
sch Morris W Child, Torrey, for| Turks Island.
Also ar 11th, brig Carrie Purington, Haynes, fm
Cape Hayti.

Seven Octave
and carv-

mors

J. H. PORTER, M. D.,
Has been in medical practice for more than forty
years. Can be consultel, by letter or otherwise,

steam-

case

FOB

J. H. Porter's Healing Vital Oil

positive cure of Rheumatism. Cures Neuralgia every time. Ask your druggists for it. Send
and get a full descriptive circular of home testimonials, inclosing stamp, to
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO..
P. O. Box 1757, rioston, Mass.

Makes

One

octll-1

—

seplo

—

DEN.

J. Wickliffe Jackson,

Yvummgion, uei.
sa^None genuine without a bunch of green Hods
on the white label.
Shun all the vile poisonous
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name.

or

ί One Way, |'J.30·
New fork and Philadelphia, t Excuraiou, 4.00.

Kerosene Works For particulars enquire at house
of Locke & Locke, Portland.
ALICE M. GAR-

8βρ19

me more

destination.
fgy Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
oflico of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Exonrsion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and farther information
apply at
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
T. 0. HERSEÏ, President and Manager.
oct!3
dtf

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

'egs, in excellent condition: has been used but
little; can be seen at house of F. M. Garden, near

Λ
to

"From the south in a fruitless search for
health, atid fiod that your Bitters are doing

complimented

SALE

FOR

PIANO
Uorham Piano, with rosewood

For Sale.

Returned

to bar tickeu (at any railroad
boat office In New England) ν i«

nre

ed

1 consider your

Remedy the beet remedy in existence
For Indigestion, kidney
—Complaint
"And nervous debility. I have just"

Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windand Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Itoads,
and Stage ttoutes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to
sor

ΠηιιηΙη ΤκλλΙ/ ίΗ«η« ΠλΙΙλλΊ
uuuuiu ιιαίΛ. υιυιΐύ υαιιααι

Elegant New Steamer

JOHN BROOKS

τττητιττ
» » JLJXJXX·

FOB HALE.

hood,
I

afflicted
With inflammatory rheumatism ! ! !
For nearly
Seven years, and no medicine seemed to
I

Be

COLO RED QIRL to do second work; must be
well recommended. Address giving name, residence and references to 69 SPRING ST. seplOdtf

A

or

I write this as a
Token of the eeat appreciation
your Hop

τ%·η·ο
JL UX·

RAILROAD WHARF,
toot of State Street, every Monday, Wednesday ana
Friday at 6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
CampobeJio, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pietou,
Shediac, Bathnrst, Dalhoosle, Charlottetown, Fort

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Care on night trains.

Wanted.

With every disease imaginable for the last
three years. Our
Druggist, T. J. AndersoD, recommending
Hop Bitters" to me,
I used two bottles!
Am entirely cured, and heartily recommend Hop Bitters to evety one. J. D.
Walker, Buckner, Mo.

γπτιτιλπ
AXtXA kj

STEAMEB8 OF TIKIH
LEAVE
LINE WILL

Stations in Philadelphia

WANTED

I Hare Suffered!

ο

HiNTH AN Ik UtMCEN Ml BliKTS,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.
ΓunfAnn TrttinA
ι,Αμιοοο ιιαιιιο

FARE $1.00

HALVE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

(Until Furiher Xotice.)

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

IMMEDIATELY two experienced
CLOAK MAKERS at
oclOdtf
M1LLETT & LITTLES.

iAVES LAEOK, TIME and SOAP ΑΜΛΖINULï, ana gives universal satisfaction.
•Jo family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
5NLÏ SAFE labor-saving compound, and
ilways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES FYLE. NEW YORK.

ΑΒΚλήίβΕΗΕΝΤ.

FALL·

New York, Trenton <k Philadelphia.

WANTED

SH HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N.
B., Halifax, N. S. &c.

ΒΚΤλΓ-ΕΝ

—

CONNECTIONS

INTERNATIONAL· STEAMSHIP CO.

Bound Brook §3oute.

to know that I will
WANTE«—Housekeepers
make
make over Carpets, also Lambre-

WANTED

ST A GB

HEADING R. I

quins out and made to order. Please call or address
at my rooms 496V4 Congress
St., MRS. J. FOLY.
oct6-2
Cast-off ClothiDg; highest cash
Ad
price paid; send postal, and will call.
dress PETER HALLET, 445 Fore St
octl-4

CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.
ocl3tf

with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills, West Sumner, Britton's Mills, Peru, Dixfleld, Mexico and
Rumford Falls.
M23dtf
L. L LINCOLN. Supt.

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. A.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.
oc'J
d-tt

oct7-l

take
for

line.

-—Connections via Grand Trunk Railleave Portland for Buckiield and
fff^?|way
-^^3Canton at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.
and 9.45 a. m.

Returning arrive at Portland 8.08 Ρ X.

GIBL·

land

111

ana

through

Mummer Arrangement in Effect Hepf. 9th,
1884.

a. m.

WANTED.—To do general housework
for a family of five, at 323 Spring street.

Er-

11th, schs Grace
Seventy-Six, Mont-

hhds,of

European markets.
(By Telegraph.)

Henry Sutton,

vear:

34%0 January, 37%@37*>fec May.
Dstkoit, Oct. 11.—'Wheat weak, No 1 White at
79% c cash and October; Mo 2 Red at 82%c.

man

new

charge of a
house
a month or
city,
longer· Address M. S. GIBSON, Preble House.
oct7-l

Β

more.

Deans

Pork

New

Orleans.

Rokes, Bennett, Baltimore
CHARLESTON—Ar 10th, sch Wm Frederick,
Paterson, Belfast.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 10th,sch Post Boy.Gott,
Bueksport.
Also ar 10th, ech Ο H ingraham, Higgins, Balti

Boiton market.
Boston. Oct. 11.—The following were to-day'·
quotations o; Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cuts, 18 50@19 00; short cuts 19 00
@19 50 backs $19 50&20 00; light backs 18 OOCa
$18 50; lean ends at $19 5O@20 00 prime mess,
new, 17 50®18 60: extra prime 15 50@$16; mess,
new, ) 7 00(^17 50; pork tongues $17 50'^18 00.
Lard at8iA@8%c$* lb for tierces; 8%@9cfor
10-lb pails. 9,Oj9Vio for 5-lb pails; 9%@9yac.for
3-ib pails.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 9@10*4c ψ ft; choice
at 10Mi@llc; Texas steers 6y2@8%c; choice heavy
binds at 14^c;second quality 12®13%c; light 8@
11c; good heavy fores at 7% âjHc; second
quality at 5(®7c, rattles at 4@6c; ribs at 6@10c;
rumps 13@15Yac;rounds at V(&9e; rump loins 13@
20c loins i»:c£24c; light 12@17c.
oeans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 75@
1 80 φ bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do at 1 90@1 95; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at $2 00{£t2 05; common Ito good at $1 50@1 60;
choice screened do 1 60@1 70; hand-picked med
mon

Harding, Galveeton; Donglae Hovey, Wright,

I

Trask, Bangor.
Ar 10th, sch Broxie

20
10
15
25

Combina;

GALVESTON—Old 10tb, brig Jennie Hnlbert,
Handy, Pensaoola.
APALACHICOLA-Ar 10th. schs L A Burnbam,

@30

...25

Smyrna washed
Uun washed
Buenos Ayres
Montevideo
Cape Good Hope
Australian
Donskoi.
In Wool there has been
in most instances lower.

Tacoma.

@32

.^.33

Texas
Canada pulled
Do

(§

36

Pine delaine
Low and coarse
Medium unwashed.·
Low unwashed
California

FI8HEBÛ1EN.

27

29
31
25
25
20
14

"

aleo broken.

Sid fm Bootbbay 9tb, sch Ε R Nickerson, Pinkham, Gloucester.

Michigan-

Medium
Common
Pulled—Extra
Supertlne
Sol
Combine and delaineFine and No 1 combing

was

35
29

33

Extra and XX
Pine
Medium
Common
Other Western.
inne and I

Philadelphia, in tow, while docking at the Mo Cent
depot, Bath, lltli, collided with scbr Kocbeco and
spanker-boom. The jibboom of the Kocbeco

bioke

@
@

Medium
Coarse

....

...

1%
2Vs
IV*
1%
1%

oc7-l

to
good smart
WANTED—A
do other work
hay press

woman
near the

iey & Sod.

Cld at Newport 10th tnst, brig Ada L White,
White, Havana.
Sid fm Cadiz 10th inst, brig Teneriffe, Tracey, for

105
112%

Portlaud, Me.

ANTED.—À
W
ΤΤ
farm

J Con-

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Ill

Mexican

Thii Powder never variée. A marvel of parity,
strength and wholeeomeneea. More eoonomlcai than
the ordinary kinds, and oairnot be sold in competition with the m altitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
8old only in cam.
Koya-L Baking Powder Go..|100 Wall St., Ν. T.
mar7
dlyr

on

RAILROAD.

can hare a Ave hours' ride
of GO miles ou Lake Winuepesaukee,
and can obtain an excellent din·
ner on the steamer.

man

an

and not afraid of work: come prepared for work.
Inquire of J. F. MURPHY, 385 Congress street,
ces

Littleton^Wells Hiv-

Rumford Falls & Bucktield

Passengers

with $100 to invest in
WANTED—Young
office business; must have good referen-

Sob May Queen, (Br) Cutliouse, Westport, NS,—
fish for a market.
Soh Mary Alice, Crowell, Clark's Harbor, NS—
canned goods to Portland
Co.
Sch Jae Watson, (Br) St John, NB, for Boston.
Scû Acacia, (Br) St John, NB, fer Boston.
Sch Caroline C, Robbins, Sullivan— paving to Ρ &

90%

Ophir

Absolutely

all stations

m",

Bay 11.38

Road for

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.

Sl.OO.

C. AL9·1

F.

RETUHN,

!
Leave Portland at
ρ
m., Pine Point 9.07 a. in., Oid Orchard 9.13 a.
Saco 9 22 a. m., Birtdeford 9.2G a. m
Kennebunkport 9.20 a, m.. Kennebunk 9.44 a. m., Weils 9.54
a. m., North Berwick 10.08 a. m.
Arrive Alton

or

Chalcedony, Robinson, Boston—oil

Barque Commece 453 tons, built at Newcastle in
1861, was sold at New York last week at $4,000.

30

Gould & Carry
Hale & Norcross

VIJ ANTED.—Music pupils, by Mrs.
▼\ LEN, 9 Vesper street.

Boston—salt to A M Smith.
Stone, Pitcher, Boston, to loaa for

Belle

The San Francisco Chinese celebrated Hon
Vong's 2000th birthday a few days ago. It
τηiρ lit be well to mention here, lest some
doubt rise, that Hon died some time ago.

OWDE!
Pure.

Wing

at

ARRIVALS II* PORTLAND.
10.50 a. m. from JBartlett and intermediate stations.
5.50 p. m. from Burlington and Nwanton, and

trip: From Portland, Soarboro,
Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunkport, Kennebunk, Wells and^North Berwick.

desires a permanent situation. Care of invalid or
situation as house-keeper in a small familj preferred.
Inquire at 644% Congress Street.
oct9-l
QITUAIIONSWANTED-By 20 first-class
girls, to do cooking, first, second and general
housework; also table and chamber work. Apply
to Mrs.
Palmer, 379V2 Congress street, Employment office.
9-1

judkina,

Scb Juliet,
8ch Thoe Ν

connecting

Fare for round

WANTED—An experienced nurse, who has
▼
returned to thecitv (after a long absence,)

Steamers.

er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Paasumpsic R. R.
Leaves Portland îl.OJ p. m., for all stations as I Tlie Favorite
Steamer
far as Bartlett.

Monday, Oct. 13, '84.

partner to join with me in a
Λ^"ANTED—A
▼ ▼
business at the New Orleans Exposition that
will
a large profit on the small capital invesied.
pay
For fall particulars and interview, address M. Q.
9-1
W.t Woodfords, Me.

Randall & McAllister.
Sch Stephen G Pinkham, Blake, New York—sand
Dnsflon^ Pa

—

114

St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacific 6s
do L. G. 7s
doeinkfund 8s

SATURDAY, Ost. 11.
Arrived.
Steamer Lewiston, Hall, St John, NB, via Eastport for Bostor·.
Steamer Myrtle. Foster, Mt Desert, (ar 10th.)
Barque Mercedita, Thather, Baltimore -coal to
Eastern KB. Vessel to J Nickerson & Son.
Barque Jblla λ Brown, Nlckerson,Boston, to load
for South Amerioa. To Uhase. 1 eavltt & Co.
Barque Henry Warner, Keod, Boston, to load for
South America. To Κ Lewis & Co.
Brig Herman, Hiohborn, St John, PR—sugar to
Geo S Hunt it Oo. Vessel to Ryan & Eelsey.
Son Nellie F Sawyor, from Baltimore, with loss of
foretopmast.
Sch A L Henderson, Henderson, Baltimore—coal
Forest City Sugar Reflnery.
Sch Η Ρ Mason, Percy, Baltimore—coal to Ran-

AND

BOSTOJ

Leaves Portland 8.45 a. m., tor all stations on
through line as far as BurJington and Swanton,

mm HARBOR!

and rubbers to the shoe store, 233 York St,
and have them neatly repaired at short notice. We
use the best leather.
All rubber work warranted.
octlO-1
SHOEMAKER.

IvTEWS.

KENNEBUNKPORl'. Oct 11
Ar, sch Grace
Cusbing, Drinkwater, Amboy.
SACO, Oct 11—Ar. so* J Β Holden, Scott, from
Philadelphia; Rienzi. Chaito, Rockland.
EASTPORT, Oct 10—Ar, schs Abby Weld, Gardner. Portland; Cayenne, Simpson, New York.
Sid, sch Mary F Pike, Good, New York.

18%
69%
128%
.....140%

Oregon Nav
Pittsburg &Fc Wayne

AM
PM
5 in
6 in

&9gjMflrgR.R.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 18, 1884.

Last

AUTUMNAL EXCURSION TO

ANTED—Alirst-class bookkeeper in a whole\\l
ff
sale store.
None others need apply. Address
11-1
JBOX 829, Portland, Me.
to bring their boots, shoes
ANTED—People
\\T
▼ ?

PORT OP POBTLAND.

FROM

9
97
75
116

Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated

..

ballast.
Sch Hope Haynes, Meady, Parth Amboy.
Scb Olive, Frye, New York.
Sch Florence Ν Tower, fiom Boston Bay with
bbls mackerel.

88%

preferred.

».. β 10
(.. 4.42
1
.8 ft
{...8 ft

Ο KR.
Sch Albert, Thurston, Calais for Boston.
Sch Enterprise, Robinson, Bath for New York.
Cleared.
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—J Β
Coy le, Jr.
Sch Norena, Chase, Matanzas—Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch Afton, (Br) Day, St Jonn Ν Β—master.
Sch C V Minott. Hathaway, Macbias—Ν Blake.
Scb Pearl, Andrews, St George—Ν Blake.
Sch White Foam, Ford, Lamoine—Ν Blake.
Sch Nauseag, Crane. Winter Harbor—Ν Biake.
Scb Sisters. Beals, J'Miesport—Ν Blake.
Scb Laura & Marion, Pinkham, Cape Porpoise—Ν
Blake.
Soh Nellie Τ Morse, Maguiie, Kennebec, to load
for Charleston—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
SUNDAY, Oct. 12.
Arrived·
Barque Eiiza Barre. (Br) Young, Bermuda, in

75
86

Hartford & Erie 7s..
Lake Erie & West
L*>uis & Nash
Missouri Pacific
to orris & Essex
Mobile & Ohio

Reading

44%
S9%
125
94%
114%
78%
105%
55%

22%

«

I H1*h w8ter
Ht_ht....
| Hi*ht tlde·

Lowest and

STEAMER·.

WINTER AKKANGEIKtKT.

^ ^

Packing

64
1S1
93

....

6.00
11.06
12.09

Portland

IE R. R.
_

WANT

OCTOBEE 13.

MARINE

113@113*4

Bank Statement.
New York. Oct. 11.—The following is the week
satI
ly Bank statement ending to-day :
$ 187,800
Loans, increase

Adams Ex. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Hante
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. & Cedar Rapids
Canada Soutnern
Central Pacific
Del. & Hudson Canal Co
Del. & Lackawanna
Denver & Κ. G
E. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. prof
Kansas & Texas.
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St. Jo

Length of days....
Moon rise»....

810
990

Portland. Saco& Portsmouth R.R
Bath City 6a, 1891

Llllnoi* Central..
Lake Shore

nets

BAIL ROADS,

KAILBOAV»».

λΤΤANTED—Students in book-keeping and bus?▼
iness arithmetic; private instruction day or
evening; six years experience in teaching above
branches in a business college; terms moderate. For
particulars, address F. L. SHAW, 507% Congress
9-1
St., rooms 7 and 8, Portland, Me.
JE «.—Parties having bills, notes or
claims of every description, or having any
business of every name or nature to be transacted
in Boston, be sure to oall on or address G. W. Averill attorney, 10 Tremont Row, Boston, Mass. Easiest of terms; all business
strictly confidential

Oct 11

Oct 11
Oct 11
Quebec
Liverpool., ..Oct 11
New York.. Havana
Oct 11
New York. .Liverpool.... Oct 14
New York. .London
Oct 15
New York. Hav& VOrui. Oct 1β
New York..Jamaica
Oct 17
Netf York. .Havana
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Stock

following quotatione
daily b* telegraph:
The

FBOH

WANT·.

lUlCBLUHMN.

SAILING DaIS OP STEAMSHIPS.
Η idee

ο»

PHILADELPHIA

MUSTARD
m-jl]r2e<14m

Rooms to Lei.
room*. «Ingle or 111 enltec.fnrnlshed
nulnralabed at 178 STATE ST.

DESIRABLE
no27
or

roome

dtf

"*-1.1 *, 6.10 and 9.30 p. m. BOH·
TOfH FOB PORTLAND at 9.00a in.. 12.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 12.30
6.00. 8.08.11.00 p. m. A train will also leave Boston at 8.00 a. m. for Old Orchard and Scarboro
Beaches. Returning, leave Scarboro at 3.36. and
Old Orchard at 3.60 p. m. PORTLAND FOR
AND
S«'A KKOKO
BEACI1
PINK
POINT at «.16, 8.46, a. m.. 12.46, 6.16, 6.30
m.
FOR
OLD
ORCHARD
REACH
p.
ANDNAtO at 0.16, 8.46, a. m., 12.46, 1.16,
OLD ORCHARD
6.16, 600, 6.30 p. m.
FOR PORTLAND at 7.69, 9.30,
REACH
а. m., 12.08, 2.46, 4.32, 7.43,
10.29 p. m.
(<OR
BID DE FORD at
PORTLAND
a.
8.46,
12.46,
б.16,
m.,
1.15, 6.16 and
6.30 p. m.
FOR BËNNERINK at 6.16,
8.46 a. m., 12.46, 6.16 and 6.30 p. m. FOR

kidney-wort
mhlO

wlj

It is

disease of the
macue membrane, generally originating in the
nasal passage and
maintaining ite stronghold in the head. From
this point it sen jg forth
a poisonous virus along
the membranous linings
and through the digestive organs, corrupting
the blood and producing
other trouble»ome and

ÉLY'i^l

mim
'hayfeverSI
.^1

■

HAï "FEVER
"

Ely's Cream Balm Causes
Relief at once.
will Care.

Apply into nostrils.

J. T. FCTRBEB, General Sup
H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.
S...«Ο
ΛΛ.Μ

no

pain. Gives

ITom PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
,1

p.

Price 50cte.atdruggi«U;e0

1FEÏH EXTRACTED
Without

Pain
of

by the

u»c

tion.

Nitrous Oxide Gas.
AU operations in Dentistry
warrauted to give satisfacingeaa specialty.
DR. C. .11. TALBOT,

Junction of Middle and Free Stt.,
& Son'· Drugstore, Portland, Me.

Fistule
AND

PILES
tab

over

H. II. Hay
mylRdtf

Curril without the u»e of the
knife.
WILLIAM READ (M. D.,
Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT M.
READ

From Long Wh&rf, }) ottoit, β
ra.
From Pine Street Wkari

Philadelphia,

at 10 ». m.
Insurance one-half the rate ol

sailing reeeel.
West by the

Peon. B. R.. aao
Freight for the
Sont η by oonneottng lines, forwarded tree of tow
mtietai
Pai«|e Tea Dalian. Ileond Trip 91tl
Meal» and Room Included.
lor Freight or Passage apply to
Κ. H. Ν A in Pi*ON, Accat,
deSltt
TO L«a Wharf. Γ

Not a Snuff.

ots. by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.
WFM&w
ja n26

Ît.

Exchange Street.

Erory Wednesday ud 8aO
•rday,

A Thorough Treatment

Not A Liquid.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland for Bmt> η anil Way Stations, at
1.00 p. m. Boxton for Porllnnd at H.OO p. m.
Portland for Dorer at 1.00 and 3.00* p. m.
For Mnco nnd Biddeford at 1.00 am) 3.00*
For Old Orchard 1.00 and 3.00* p. m.
m.
tetnrning leave Old Orchard at 6.52 t. m. and
8.49 p. m.
•Mixed train.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect wiUi all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Kockland, Mt. Uesert, Mnchias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Aiao connect with Grand
Trunk Trains at Grand Trunk Ntation, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Mtalion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Ίicketi to all points West and South may
be had of ΛΛ L. WILLIAMS, Ticket Agent at Boston A Maine Depot, and at Union Ticket Office, 40

~~

Prom BOSTON

dangerous symptoms.

m

—

Direct Mieumshlp Line.

a

4'rcaiu IS a I m is a
remedy based upon a
correct diagnosis ot this
disease awl can be deponded upon.
Give it a trial.

ajh>

Ρ 11 IL· A l> Ε LP IIIA

Catarrh What is Catar h?

HENNERiNRPORT,WELLH, NORTH

HER WICK AND SALMON FALLS at
6.16,8.46 a. in., 12.46 and 6.16 p. m. FOR
»REAT FALLH at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 12.46,
6.16 and 6.00 p.m. FOR DOVER at 6.16,
8.46 a. in., 12.46. I 16, 6.16 and 6.00 p. m. FOR
NE Win 4 RK ET at 6.16,8.46 a. m. and 1.16
FOR EXETER, HAVERHILL,
p.m.
AND
LAWRENCE
LOWELL at 6.16,
FOR ROCH8.46 a. m.( 1.16 and 6.00| p. in.
ESTER, FARMINHTON, Ν. H., ALTON RAY and WOLFEBARO. at 8.46 a.
ForCENTRE HARm., 12.46 and 1.16 p. m.
BOR at 8.46 a. m., FOR MANCH ESTER
AND CONCORD, Ν, II(via Newmarket
Junction) at 6.16 a. m. and 1.16 p. m.; via Lawrence at 8.46 a. m.
UÉlf-The 1.1b p. m. train from Portland oonneots
with Sound Line Steamer** for New York and
all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connects with all Rail Lines for New York
and the S· nth and Went.
Pari· r Care on all through trains.
Seats secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.

—

(M. D., Harvard, 1876),

Kvau.

Hanse, 173 Trrmonl!*«., Ronton,

treat FISTULA, P1I.KS AND
ALL
DISEASES OF TBK
H KCTl.tl without detention front
business. References given. Send for a
pamphlet. Uffloe Hours, 11 A. M. to 4
P. M. texoept Sunday·).

•odly

^PE^FECT
DISINFECTANT,
Iff C0NTA>

siolis

DIS-

<0
'τ ions.
FOF^·

EASES'

•:FDIV\

i^ALATIOJI

l/ASTHNl/\)

C/TAF\F\ff,C^OU^

ÎtfTElwL
l|l ^jujlEr
'DISEASES, Ffl/feR,
SE

AND DIPHTHERlAVBLOODPOISINING&a
PHYSICIANS are familiar with the modicinaJ

properties of OZONE, nnd all may hare knowledge of its merits through onr Pamphlet, free.
Our OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG.

CO.,

124 and 120 TURCIIASE ST., BOSTON.

eodij

THE

PRESS

MONTH Y MORMNG. OCTOBER 13.

CITY AND VICINITY.
ΝICW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAI.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Garments Cleansed or Dyed.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Falmoutli Engine Co. No. 4—Uance.
Portland Theatre—irlonte Cristo.
NEW ADVl RT1SEMENTS.
Massachusetts Charitable Association.
C. D B. Flsk & Co.
Dr. Keunlson's Ufflce.
Misa l.lzzle H. Sonle of Boston.
For Sale—House.
Notice—Dr. Ν. K. MacAlister.
Telephone Notice.
International Steamship Co.
l'ortl 'lui & Ovdeusouri; R. K.
For Sale- Tickets to Stockbridge

Course.

quiet sleep by relieving

the child (rom pain,
and the little chervb awakes as "bright as a
button." It is very pleasant to taste.
It
aoothee the child, eoftens the gums, allays all

pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,whether
arising from teething or other causes. Twenty·
▼e

SM&W&wly

from Kev. B. P. Torley, D. D., LL.D., Fret
ident Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female
College, Kent's Hill, Me.
"Dr. P. W. Kinsman: Dbab Sir,-Foe
five yean the students under my care have
used Λ damson's Botanic Congb Balsam, and
have, I think, fonnd it second to no other
remedy lor throat and lung trouble."
Oct 13
MW&S&w
to-dav

D. m.

F. O. Bailev & Co. will

■ell at store formerly occupied by Leighton &
Cobb, Abbe tt'i Corner, all the stock and fix-

tores, consisting of spices, canned goods, teas,
coffees, flour, See., scales, Btoves, show cases,
See. See auction column
Fob Asthma, Neur algla, Rheumatism and
all Lung troubles use the Pine Hygienic Mattrees. Price $8, S9 and S10. J. H. Gaubert,

Proprietor,

Manufacturer and
Street, Portland.

203

Middle

may27dtf

Habfkb's Bazab.—This beautiful weeylk
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
eircle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Feseenden, 481 Con-

gress street.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help WantCD, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Lit,
Boabd and Boons and

Lost and

Found,not

exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Dally Puss one week for twenty-five cents,
If paid In advance.
When payment is not made in advance, regular rates will be charged.
The large circulation of the Pbess makes it
the best medium for these advertisements.

Portland Dram Corps.
Every

member of the Oram Corp» is requested to
present at headquarters In Storer Block TONIGHT at 7.U0 o'eluck sharp in for rehearsal and
drill.
O.P. BACON,
be

Leader and

J. A. JACKSON, Clerk.

Military

Many
liquors

The new addition to the workhouse will be
completed in about two weeks.
A lady trioyolist was one of the sights on the

Company

are

build-

ing an addition to their stable on Olark street.
Total value of exports for the past week(
851,997 G6, including 1,692,011 feet of lumber.
Dr. S. JS. Sylvester of this city is attending
the Piwt-gradnate College and
Hospital in
New York.
Niuetneu tramps applied for lodgings at the

Advice to Mothkks.—MRS. WINBLOW'S

At 2

Ad Indian rammer day yesterday.
people went to the islands.
The sheriffs made a heavy seizure of
at Swett's express, Saturday.

street, Saturday.
The Portland Railway

SOOTHING BYHOP should always be used
when children are cutting teetli.
It rel even
the little sufferer at once; it produces nati al,

cents a bottle.
deel

Brief Jolting·.
Mr. John M. Todd is to take the stamp for
Ba'ler stud West.

Instructor.

stition last week. The arrests last week number 49, of which 26 were for drunkenness.
Mr. E. C. Cbise of this oity gathered some
wild violets in full bloom in his summer
grounds at Pond Cove, Saturday.
No business of a public nature was transacted at the meeting of the Eleotric Time Company, Saturday.
The Reform clubs of Cumberland county
will meet at Bolster's Mills on the 29th and
30th insts.
Several citizens of Augusta have been victimized by an alleged insurance swindler said
to belong in this city.
Canon Sills, of St. Luke's Cathedral, supplied the pulpit at Christ's Church, Gardiner,

yesterday.

Next Saturday is St. Luke's Day, when all
societies connected with the parish reorganize
for the work of the winter.
A heavy tbuncer shower passed over the
city between 9 and 10 o'olock last evening. No

damage

yet reported.
Mr. Frost, the popular restaurant keeper at
the Grand Trunk depot, has taken a new lease
as

_1

.1

1

tion of the premises.
The fire laddies of Falmouth Ko. 1 hold tliela
11th anniversary
at Mechanics'
Hall this

Dancing, with mnslc by Chandler,
is Included in the programme.
In repairing the larger sized letter boxes at
the post office letters were found wbich had

evening.

got beneath the boxes and lain there for
years.
Mr.

A. M. Smith, agent of the Grand
Trunk, arrived home from Detroit, Saturday,
where he has spent his vacation.
He says
Mr. Main'e health is now very good.
The delightful excursion over the Boston
and Maine Railroad to Lake Winnepesaukee
and Centre Harbor takes place today.The road
offers a charming ride.
P. M. Courtney, F.P. Tarbell, J.8. Mathews.
New York, George E. Kenyon,
Boston, and

Whitney of Bangor were
last night.
By reference to another
A.

H,

at the Falmouth

column travelers
will note the changes of time on the Portland
and Ogdensburg Bailroad.
The winter arrangement goes into effect today.
F. E. Bootbby, Esq., and wife, and Hon. A.
A. Strout and wife, Portland, together with
Col. W. A. B. Bootbby and Judge Stuart of

Waterville, have just retarned from
Eustis, in the Dead River region.

a

trip to

The Blaine Pioneers are to give a grand
skating party next Thursday evening in their
ball in Storer Brothers' Sink.
Excellent
music has been engaged and a
good time generally is expected.
The Allan and Dominion steamers will run
to

this port the

coming winter. Each line will
run a
fortnightly steamer so that there will be
one steamer a week for Liverpool.
The Oregon, of the Dominion Line, will be the first to
arrive.

Blaine Pioneers Attention.
Every member

of the Blaine Pioneers is requested to be pre-eut at Headquarters. Storer block,
TH18 EVENING, at 7.15 o'ciock.
Business of Im-

portance.
A.

Ρ*·τ order,
GEORGE R. BEAN, Capt,
H. SPEAK, Clerk.

Attention Blaine Guard*.
Ail members are requested to meet at Storer'e
Hall, TUESDAY EVENING, Oct. 14th, for drill
atxd business of importance.
Per order,
C. E. IRISH,
Capt· Comma nding Company.

Bl»cb Eagles Attention.
All members of the Black Eagles are requested to
meet at ihe Blaine and Logan Club Room,»". 7
Myrtle sireet, THIS EVENING at 7 30 o'clock
Sharp. Important bosines*.
Per Order,
CHARLES E. KENT, Capt.

Blaine and Logan Glee Clnb.
notified to be present at Head!
quart erg THIS EVENING, at 7 o'clock. Busiuets
of importante and rehearsal.
Pet order,
W. P. OSBORNE, Capt.

Every

member Is

ART.
exhibition of the Portland Soci-

Amman

eiy.

The autamn exhibition of the Society ο{ Art
will open Nov. 1st, rand continue two weeks.
These periodical displays are getting to be
looked (or ag events of the season here, and
•re bearing fruit in the increased love of such
things, evidence of which is given by the
steady patronage of the club and the unusual

displayed

interest

among oar art students. The
evening sketch class of the society has already
commenced its sessions, and the life class for
men will open at the close of the forthcoming
exhibition. To stimulate oar art students to
renewed exertions, the society has offered
three awards to amateurs at the coining exhifor the best oil painting, water
bition, l. e
color, and black and white, not oil, to be given
to the competitors receiving the largest number of votes by visitors to the exhibition, each
visitor being allowed to vote but once on each
of the three classes above nam6d. Persons defiring to exhibit, but not to compete for the
•wards, can «ο signify their wishes, due notice
of which will be given in the catalogue.
We
presume that all contributors understand that
in the matter of the awards the society has no
▼oice as a body; they merely famish the funds
•nd the public decides to whom they shall be

given.
Tree Culture.
It has been questioned whether a irait tree,
trained to grow as a vine, would have sufficient vitality to come to complete fruitage.
This question bas been settled in the affirmative, as far as one tree is concerned, aithoagh
Mveral scientific gentlemen who were converCurious

with the experiment at its conception, did
not hesitate to express their belief that the
tree would not bear full-sized fruit. Some ten
years ago, the late E. A. Marston, son-in-law

sant

of

Capt.

-J. B.

he was loi
1.

Coyle,

of whose beautiful farm

many years the manager, set oat

..iuj

_

on

.....

»...

mined it to grow os a trellis.
Every branch
that eonld noi be trained to grow on the trellis
fu

carefully trimmed away, and

presents the appearance of

now

the tree

trans, with mauy
branches, growing only to the left and right.
This year an apple was picked from this tree
which measures 14 inches in circumference,
and is a beautiful evidence of what can be

was

thoroughly posted in all the studies
to agriculture, and who was one

pertaining

that put to actual test the theories ie read
about before adopting them.
N«ir

Clothing

Doctor's death.
All ladles are invited to a union
meeting to
be held in the chapel of State Street Church
this (Monday) afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Miss
Merriam of Boston who has lately visited all
the schools of the Woman's Home Missionary
Association, will give an account of the work
of that association.
Ladies interested in work
among the Mormons are especially invited.
Deputy Gran^ Chancellor R. L. ΠηΗσβ

«λ.

companied by twenty prominent members of
tbe Kuighfs of Pythias of this city, visited
Wescuetogo Lodge, No. 33, K. P., of Yarmouth, Friday evening. A good time in the
loner hall succeeded the

work.

The

Yar-

mouth lodge propoae at an early date to visit
one of tbe Portland lodges.
H. Burton Milliken, reporter of the Daily

Pbbss at Old Orohard Beach, also regular correspondent of the Boston Sunday Herald, is in

this city stopping at tbe Falmouth.
Mr. Milliken leaves for Florida where he has passed
several seasons, in about a month, and will
thie winter correspond for several of the leadand Philadelphia. He will send illustrative letters to
tbe Beacon of Boston.
M. W. Higgtus, tbe night editor of the Argus, is enjoying a vacation. "Mel's" hosts of
friends will look forward to his return to his
accustomed pott as an event much to be desired, but he has well-earned his play-time,
and it is to be hoped will eojoy every moment
of it,—Port. Cor. Boston Olobe.
"Mel" is back, looking as fresh as a daisy

iug journals of Boston, New York

and was warmly welcomed at the Argus
where he has been much missed.

office,

military Noie».
The Portland Light Infantry still hold under
consideration the invitation extended them by
the Stoneham Light Infantry to visit that
place Oct. 21st, on occasion of their annual parade and field day. The programme Includes
target practice and dress parade in the afternoon followed by a banquet and ball in the
Tbe Stoneham organization comevening.
manded by Capt. John F. Berry, is otherwise
known as Co. "H," 6th Massachusetts and is
the company that proposed a visit to the recent
of the Maine troops at Augusta.
The headquarters of the 1st Begiment M. V,
M., have have enlarged and are being
muster

neatly

fitted up.
The Portland Cadets
mand of Lieut. York.

still remain in com-

Store

Opened.

At the opening of U. D. B. Fiek & Co.'s new
the
Middle street, Saturday,
store, 208
Capaolous stare was filled with people from
early nuon till late at night, and few went
In
the
handed.
evening
•way empty
the Continental
headed by Drum
Band
Major Butler gate a short parade then
halted in front of the store and entertained hundred of people with a concert. The

Found Drowned.
The body of Edward Foley, who for a week
past baa been milling from hie home at the
corner of Fore auc Centre streets, was found

yesterday morning floating in the dock

near

Randall & McAllister's whaif. The circumstances of hie death are unknown. Coroner
Gould was called and took charge of the body,
and delivered it to Undertakers Jeffords &

Ν«{tie,

he deeming no inquest necessary. Mr.
Foley was about 30 years e< age, unmarried,
and lived with bis mother.

«tore was brightly lighted up aud Fisk & Co.,
aided by a corps of willing clerks dispensed
their goods till nearly midnight.
The Mtate of llaiae ai Batb.
The tags Knickerbocker ai.d Seguin arrived
at Bath Friday night from Dipper Cove t/ith
the steamer State of Maine, Captaiu Pike, and
The passage
tbe wrecking echooner Superior.
was made from Point Lepreaux to Gould Island in 27 hours. The steamer was docked at
the Goaa Marine Iron Works wharf where the
boilers and a part of the machinery will be removed aud repaired. Then tbe steamer will
be hauled on tbe railwaj and tbe bull repaired. The expense will reach 8100,000. She
will be ready fcr sea in about five months.
The Death Kate.
The whole number of deaths in the city for
the week ending October 11, was 14, from tbe

following causes: Con>umption 2, paralysis 2,
peritonitis 1, diarrhœa 1, liver trouble 1, con.
gestion of tbe brain 1, dropsy 1, croup 1, fever
1, whooping cough 1, cholera infantum 1, unknown 1.

Accident.

Saturday, as Mre. W. F. Goes rode under a
Washington street campaign flag which partie were striving to disentangle ber horse be.
caine so frightened &% to overturn the carriage
aud throw her out upon the ground, breaking
ber arm. The vehicle was badly damaged.
Real E>laleTraufen.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of

Deeds:
Portland J. Sterling to Sarah Innées, land on
Peak's Island. $180.
Q. W. Wit ham et al. to Harriet M. Pearson, land
on Long Islaud.
$375.
•lefftrson c. Coolidge to Frank T. Bayleyet al,
laud and building·. »6,000
■stanaish—Randa l Fuss to Parker F. Paine, land.
$25.

Casco- Daniel Fiokett to Ivory P. Fickett, land
aud buildii ge.
Poruau.i—. eander G. Brunei to Boss Dearlng,
land and buildings on Long Island
140.
Κ. Γ. Uusblug υ L. Q. Brunei, land on Long Is-

land.

$40.

S. L. carieton to Ν. B.

True, land.

(1 and other

considerations.
Brunswick—S. F. Morse to Mary S. Morse, land.
$000.
Sarah A. Mitchell to Samuel F. Morse, land. (SO.
Portland'· G>owth.
Portland's growth is attested by the assessors'
Durlist just committed to the ci:y collector
iug the past v«»r the value of real estate has
A decrease of personal
increased 8363,000.
estated ie recorded, but the real estate valuation points to an increase In wealth which will
be permanent. Looking back a few years, the
population, the number of polls aud the valuation of the city are found to have increased,
while the rate of taxation has decreased. Tbe
polis in 1870 were 7,616; now the number is
9,327. It is gratifying to observe that the chief
commercial ciiy iu Maine, which lone felt the
oisastrous effects of the great fire which laid so
much of it iu ashes, is now eteadilv advancing
to a larger prostenty.—Boston Advertiier.
Busine·· Trouble·.
The following business troubles iu Maine are

reported :
Andrew H. Buck, stoves, Sc., Hartland, is reported 1.· insolvency.
Thomas O. Harris, groceries, Bath, Is reported
failed. Liabilities, $3,000. An offer of 40 cents on
$1 is made.
John S. Frost, lumber, La Grange, is reported in

insolvency.

MISS

M KRBI AM

AT THE SECOND PARISH.

At the Secoud Parish Id the afternoon Miss

Merriam of Bostun, spoke in behalf of the
Woman's Home Missionary Association. The
pastor, Rev. Mr. Daniels introduced the speaker.
Miss Merriam first spoke of the motbods
of work.
The society has now, after five
years of labor, 22 teachers working under its
auspices. The work relates to the several
classes, the Indians cf the Indian Territory—
of the West, the Negroes, the poor whites of
Texas, and the Border Mexicans. They commenced first with the day sobool for the children and so gain access to the famlies. The association seeks to arouse an interest in the
churches; first to form auxiliaries to the Dirent society.
They seek access to the children

in order to interest them in the work.
The
association sends its publications free to those
who wish to know of its aims and works. The
In
speaker referred to the Indian Territory.
1837 the first band of Indians taken by boats to
this region, nearly all perished.
The next
went by land and were more fortunate. Now
there are more than 70,000 here and many cultivated and intelligent people among them.
White men are not allowed to settle here unless they marry Indian wives.
Among these
Indians there are the greatest diversities of
education and moral culture. The wild ones
are absolute htathens, others thoroughly civ 1ized. Some have rude huts without chimney;
others well furnished dwellings.
Much bus
been done for them by takiDg some away from
home and educating them to be teachers of
their own race; but the best method is to educate them in their own Territory. A training
sobool has been opened in the north weetern
part of the Territory, called the "Worcester
Academy." There are over 75 Indians attending this school. The Indians seem to lack
moral sense, which is one of the most difficult
faults to deal with among them ; yet they are
often eager to hear the gospel. In Texas is another class of people claiming the help of the
association—the poor whites—or refugees from
other States seeking new homes in thi=. region,
apparently forsaken God and maD. The association bas a station in this section.
Their
needs are beyond expression.
The Negroes,
Mexicans, and poor wbitee are all calling for
il o more ioriunate people 01
me
ιιοιμ rum
North, and no Christian can hear of their great
need without feeling impelled to reach forth
a helping hand to their relief.
The pastor followed the speaker in remarks
imploring the need of sympathy and action to
help in relieving the moral and religions wants
of these unfortunate races.
AT FBBB STREET CHUBCH.

Key. Heman Lincoln, D. D., of Newton

Centre, Mass., preached

before a good sized
oongregation at this church yesterday morning. His text waa from Psalms, 119,-89: "I
thought on my ways, and tamed my feet anto
Thy testimonies."

Religion stimulates thought. It was David's
religious mood that led him to think on his
ways. The power of thought distinguished
from each other, and as applied to life
marks the grade of civilization attained, and
occasions the different degrees of success in all
department* of life. One inference : those who

races

think on religion, and those who think
and know duty, but do not become Christians,
are irrational.
Illustrations were given from
tne lives of Amos Lawrence, Rufus Choate,
and Dr. Richard Fuller.
The sermon closed with an appeal to all who
were not Christians, to give a half hour of
thought every day in the coming week to the
claims of religion.
Superior brain power will
generally win. The great aim of education is
to develop the power of thought; when it fails
of this end, it ύ no trne education; the greatest
stimulant of thought is the Bible;ita troths stir
feed and strengthen the brain.
Skeptics are
disparaging the Bible today, but it is capable
of proof that the great thinkers of the race
have been men of faith, and the great ages in
history have been ages of faith.
The Bible has done more to stimulate and
ipould New Eugland thought than onr common schools, and it as some philanthropists
the
churches were closed, .Sunday
urge,
turned into a holiday, and the people sent to
the country or the shore for recreation, the
glory of New England thought would soon be
can

eclipsed.

Sound thinking leads to a religious life. The
great object of thought is to lead to wise action in business and in publio life. Those men
sncceed who have right principles and carry
them out to their results.
The same cause is
needed in religion; first, earnest thinking,then
The numerous convercorresponding action.
sions which follow business convulsions or
great pestilences are due to the earnest thinking on religious subjects which is aroused. It
there be a God on whom all men depend for
every blessing, Bound thinking demands that
they make him their friend. If there be a Savior through whom alone men can enter heaven and know its glory, sound thinking demands that they take this Saviour at once to
be their Saviour.
RKV.

MB. ADEIANCR S FABEWELL.

The Rev. B. W. Adriauce preached bis farewell sermon at the Woodford» Congregational
church yesterday. He has been pastor of this
cbarch for four years, daring which time the

membership has nearly doubled. After a rest
of two weeks he will go to take charge of the
Highland Congregational church in Lowell,
Mass. Mr. Adriance is a clergyman of refined
taste, combining bearty enthusiasm with equanimity of temperament and good Bee so, and is
always ooarteous and affable, as well as dignified in bis every day deportment. The house
yesterday was entirely filled, and hie discourse
elicited tbe closest attention.
Following is the text with some brief extracts of his sermon yesterday: "Who shall
from the love of Christ?" BoFanl is always represented to
mans viii: 35.
os as a great separatist. Not always volunta-

separate

rily did

us

become separated, bat in the end
enirit always acquiesced in the séparation, because he considered that he was led
by the hand of the great Master he so ardently loved. This ringing question is one which
he brought up out of the great depths of bis
own experience.
Neither tribulation, persecution nor peril could take the brightness from
his faitb. Above all other growth it is implied
in growing Christian character, that it grows
through the pain of its separation. It marks
real
the
difference
between
tbe
weak
tbe
and
and
the
stationary,
strong robust, and buoyant Christian lives,
that in one there is never permit given to separation and in the other thtre is scarcely ever
a day in which something is not given up that
another greater may be done.
Fields of trial
become oar test points in life.
Tbey break up our formal dreams; they rend
our hearts and make them throb; tbey tell us
that the world is indeed transitory, full of
beauty, indeed, of joy, of joy to be used, but
after all it is transitory.
Tbey are like the
rough band of tbe captain calling to Jonah.
"Awake thou sleeper and call upon tby God."
It was never meant that this should be all.
There is nothing healing in oui· separations of
themselves. They are not tbe Christ; they
are not the blood of the atonement.
Only as
sign poets pointing away from the temporal to
tbe eternal; only as tremendous voices, cay as
the still, small voice, saying to our cave-dwelling sonls, "What dost thou here?'! Only as
somewhere in the same world there is the
eternal to lay hold npon, do these things,

his

he

grand

wuib uut ιυι

a

doue in the way of training even trees, by careThis is bnt one of
ful, patient management.
many interesting and valuable experiments in
practical horticulture made by Mr. Mareton,
Who

The widow of the late Eliphalet Clark, perpetuates the late Doctor's generally, oy giving
to the Clark Memorial Church at Woodford's
a lot for a parsonage.
The lot is eligibly situated on Pleaeant street and is the second liberal gift to this society she has made since the

PULPIT AND PliATFOKJI.
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α
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uiuio
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eternal weight of glory."
The more we become attached to Christ the more truly can
we say, "Who shall separate as from the love
of Christ?"
Maine Baptist j?li*sionary Convention.
XHDEtDAY MORNING.

Λ very interesting prayer meeting was held
from 9 o'clock to 9.30, led by Y. R Foss, Esq.,
of Portland. The convention met at 9.30
The committee on place and preacher for next
year reported, recommending: Place, Lewiston ; preacher of annual sermon, Rev. Geo. E.
Tulle, of Belfast; alternate, Rev. C. E.
Young, of Caribou.
The committee of arrangements for next
year was appointed.
A résolution was passed requesting the management of the Maine Stale Fair to make
Bach arrangement» for their exhibition as to
allow no desecration of the Lord s day on
their grounds. or the moving of materials end
stock to or from their grounds.
The fraternal greetings of the Congre^ationalibte of Maine were presented by Rev.
Mr. Barlow; also that of the Methodists by
Rev. Mr. Wentwortb.
The committee on credentials reported than
there were 116 delegates present.
The president extended the hand of fellowship to fourteen ministers who have recently
come into the State.
The commutée on foreign missions reported,
after which R*v. W. 8. McKenzie of Bouton,
District Secretary of the American Baptist
Missionary Union, addressed the convention.
Tlie committee on home missions reported,
and Rev. A P. Mason ol Boston, Secretary of
the American Baptist Home Mission Society,
spoke Jn the interests of Home Missions.
The committee on publication reported.
Rev. Mr. MoWbinnie called the attention of
the convention to the matter of continuing the
contributions of the churches towards sustaining a free bed in the Maine General Hospital.
After singing, the convention adjourned, to
meet next October at Lewiston.
lUaine Baptist Education Society.
This society held its annual meeting at 2
o'clock Thursday afternoon, the Vice President, Rev. A. C. Herrick of Freeport, in the
chair. Prayer was offered by Rev. J. McWhianie ol Cambridge, Mass. Alter a short
address by the presiding officer, the society
listened to the Treasurer's report. The Secretary, Rev, T. F. White of Bath, also presented
hi* report Seven students, studying for the
ministry, are now aided bj the society. The
report was discussed by Rev. L- Mayo of
Hodgdon, and adopted.
The committees appointed last year to report
the wants and needs of Colby University and
the academies connected therewith, reported.
Rev. C. Ε Voting of Caribon reported on
Houlton Academy; Rev. J. McWhlnuie, on
Colby University; Rev. S, D. Richardson, on
Hebron Academy; and Rev. W. A Newcomb,
on Coburn Classical Institute.
These institutions are in a flourishing condition, well enare
and
a
patronized by
dowed,
large number
of students.
Voted, That these reporta be published in
the Minutes of the Convention, also in Zion's

Advocate-

A paper was read by Prof. Laban E. Warren
of Colby University, on "The Relation of our
Churobes to our Higher Schoi.ls of Learning·"
A vote of tbauks was extended to Prof. Warhis admirable paper. and a copy reren fur
qnested for publication in Zion'g Advocate.
Ttie report was riiscQBsed by a large number of
brethren, eliciting much interest.
The committee on place and preacher reported, recommending that the sooiety meet
next year at Lewiston in connection with the
convention; tha< the annual sermon by preached by Rev. 8. Browne of East Corintb. Alternate, Rev. G. D. B. Pepper, D. D., President of Colby University.
After prayer by
Rev. G. P. Mathews, D. D., of Brunswick,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THEY RESPONDED NOBLY.

ΠΕΕΤΙΐνα·.

AUCTION HALED.

Special Dleciing of Stockholders.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

To Chwles P. Wood, President of the Boston Electrie Time Company.

undersigned, two of the directors of said
THECompany,
hereby request you in writing to
of said

—

call

a special
meeting of toe stockholders
corporation to be held at the office of Strout &
Holmes, Number 188 Middle Street, Portland,
Maine, on Saturday, the eleventh day of October, A.
D. 1884, at two o'clock in the afternoon, to act up-

They Came in their Teams,
They Came in the Trains,
They tame on Foot

adjourned.

THURSDAY EVENING.

The Maine Baptist Charitable Society mtt
7 o'clock, Rev. H. S. Burraue, D. D., of
Portland, in the ch tir. This is the ninth anniversary of this society, ami has for its object
the beneficent work of carii g for the aged
Bantist ministers of the Stat» and the widows
at

on

matters:—

Fourth. To see what change the stockholders will
make in the provisions of the by-laws in relation to
the manner of calling meetings, and to act upon the
designation of offices of the corporation and clerk.
Fifth. To transact any other business that may
come before said meeting
Dated at Portland the first day of October, A. D.
1884.
HENRY B. uTTLE,
Directore
sectors.
JOHN W. DUXBURY,

OUH 8Î0HE WAS PACKED FHOM MORN TILL NIGHT,
ill NONE WENT AWAY EMPTY HANDED.

of the tame
The treasurer's report was read and accepted. Rev. S. F. White of Bitti presented
the object of the society, and its claim upon
the churches.
The following officers were elected: Rev.
H. 8. Burrage, D. D., president; Rev. A. K.
P. Small, D. £>., vice president; Rev. E. 8.
Small, secretary, and J. C. Phenix, treasurer.
The society then adjourned.
At 8 o'clock the Education Society resumed
its business. Rev. VV. C. Barrows of Lewiston
presented a paper ou church discipline. The
following points were discussed:
1st, the
threefold purpose of church
discipline, viz:
preventive, purifying and reformatory. 2d,
ihe three-fold obligations taken cognizance of
by church discipline, viz: exemplary Christian
character, covenant obligations and soundness
In the faith.
After prayer by Rev. W. H. S. Ventres of
North Livernjore, Rev. E. S. omall of Livermore Falls preached the annual aermnn before
the Education Society Text, Prov.
15; 7. The
following is the analysis of the sermon: 1st,
What is this knowledge of the wise; 2fl, The
dispersive nature of this knowledge; 3d, Tbe
chief organ of Knowledge is speech; 4th, A
training of the speech is necessary to this

following

the

First, To choose associate corporators.
Second. To choose eight directors of said Company in addition to the three elected at the meeting of
August 29. 1884, making eleven in all.
Third. To see what action * he stockholders will
take in relation to calling for the capital stock
subscribed or any part thereof.

(
J

To Charles D. Livermore. Clerk of said

C. D. B. FISK & GO.,
Has

been

Stockholders of said Corporation.

are

notice.
oct3d7t

and
favorably
citizens of Portland
and vicinity that it was a sufficient
guarantee that the CiOODS WEKE
AS
REPRESENTED, AND THE
PRICES RIG Π r.

lon^

so

F. O. BAILEY de CO., Auctioneers.
οοβ

d7t

F. O. BAILEY Λ CO.,
Auctioned s and Commission Merchant·
F.

Nale«room IS Exchanse Mt.
O. Bailey,
O. W. ALL\cy,

Regular

Sale of Furniture

dise every

CHAS. D. LIVERMORE. Clerk.

Maine General Hospital.
Γ11ΗΕ Annual Meeting of the Corporation will be
X held at four o'clock in the afternoon of Tuesday, the 14th day of October, 1884,in the reception
room in the City Hall, in Portland, for the
purpose
of electing officers for the ensuing year, and of
transacting such other business as may legally be
presented. By order of the Directors,
F. R. BARRETT, Secretary.
Portland, Sept. 20,1884.
sep22dtd

CITl

CITY OF POItTLAND.
Treasurer's Office, Oct. 2.1884.

is hereoy given that 'he tax lists for the
NOTICE
year 1884 have been committed to me, with
warrant

for the collection
ance with an ordinance of

Μ

Hare the (ioaptl Prcnched to
Them.
To the Editor of the Press:
It must be evident to those who frequent tbe

We

Discount of Three Per Cent.,
be allowed on all of said taxée paid on or before Friday, Oct. 31,1884.
H. W. HEKSEY,
oct3-d2w
Treasurer and Collector.
will

WE HAVE
WITHOUT
Now in

WΤ

o'clock,

you will probably meet some hardy
of toil, and perchance his wife and children with him, dressed as you seldom see them
in any other church, who are going away, ae

eon

there is no room for them. The place is full to
overflowing, and this is the only place of worship where they feel themselves at home, for
here a hearty welcome is extended to all, no
matter how poorly clad.
Last evening the
place was full, as usual, the service commenc-

store

light

as

C;

as

Last Spring my two children were vaccinated. Soon after, they broke all out with running sores, so dreadful I thought I should lose
ΤΤηπΗ'β Rnrea-narilln. λιιγρΗ them

Hiom

Pfim.

and they have been healthy ever
since. X do feel that Hood's Sarsaparilla
Mes. C. L.
saved my children to me."
Thompson, West Warren, Mass.

pletely

;

—

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result Is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence*
"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my Mood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over."
J. 1*. Thompson,
.Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold." I. Babblmoton,
130 Bauk Street, New York City.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Mad0
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar*

the choicest and

ASSOCIATION.

Fifteenth Exhibition of Arts and industries
At

Huntington Avenue, BOSTON.
making Ladies' Fine Boots. Ribbon Loom and
Knitting Machines in motion. The finest Art Collection of nearly 1000 Paintings and Statues, ever
exhibited
The Boston Scientific
Collection. And hundreds of interesting Exhibits of Machinery anc. Manutactured Goods.

Society's

Treuiont House direct.
dlw

Morue Car» froui

ocl3

require the
gress street.

may

now
eer vices

of

a

dentist,

at

592 Conocl3d3t

Ε. H. BROOKS, 234 Cumberoel3-l

SALE.—House and lot 81 High
FOR
contains 0,153 sq. ft. May be
10 and 12

St. Lot
between
octl3-2

Why Select Vour Foot Wear front
Small Inferior Stocks, when

(îreene & Co.

Wyer

largest
COMF1 ETE STOCK OF MEDIUM AND
FIS Κ ttOODS IN PORTLAND.
carry

the

—

0. 0.

CALL AT

—

Best

NOW

are

on

LADIES,

specialty of allmost every thing in your
line, both Hand and Machine Sewed Goods.

we make a

SENSE

COMMON
in French

Misses' and Children's
in

BOOTS

and Curacoa Kid.

Spring Heel Boots

(TO

BE

CONTINUED IN OCR

511
oct2

Congress

Street.
eodtf

SAVES TIME.

unas. η.
oct7

ι

dtf

HTE ELECTRICAL EDUCATOR
Given away with erery

EXCURSIONS fVERY NIGHT
BY THE

—

TO THE FAIRS.

Inquire of

sepl3eodtf

E. DEERING,
)
Q. w. FULtxAM,} Committee.
Xj. M. WKflB,
)

Removal.
BACON has removed from 58 & 60 Oak
St., to 71 Oak St., opposite Sager'e etable.
octS
dlw*

RF.

dtf

THE PORTLMD CEDENT

PIPE

GO.

AND_ST0NE

Marble

Flooring Tiles,

all

Kinds.

and &tone

11?2β

I'ORTI.ASl)

oc7dt

$2.35.

J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen. Agt.

CIDER BARRELS
BOO Fiist Class parrels, just recoived and for sale by

R. STANLEY &
4 to Fore St.

«

sepia

SON,

Portland.
d&wtl

be suited and titted
here.

Prices
from $2.50
to $12.00.
Sizes 4 to
11

Judging.

ANDJHIMNEY

COVERS.

and

ty of Knee
Pant Suits
for Boys 11, is5, 13 and 14 year*
of age, at prices from $5 to $12.
150 paris of Iron Clad Knee Pants
for Boys 4 to 11 years, jnst received, at only 50 cents.
Large Stock of Boys' and Children's OYERCOATS and BELF-

EBS.

Open Every Evening
Until 9 O'clock.

STRICTLYÔNE

J. W. STOCKWELL, Treasurer.

CLOTHING CO.,
oc7dti

DECKER BRO'S.

PIANO.
THE MATCHLESS

HURT OKAS !
Stools and G overs.
LOWEST PRICES.

dtf

FIRE

Samuel Thurston
S Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

my22^

αΐτ· jour ordore early,
time ahead.

ai we

always engaged

are

i

TO

BUT

GUNS,

a. Έ-km
—

Dupont'·

SOLI AGENT FOE

—

493
laaSK

GO,

Congress St

«t_

CHÂ& HTWRION,

Ji

com

Or. mmn
OFFICE,

NÔT4 TOLMAM PLACE.
Open from October 14 to October !I7.
ocl3
dtf
By Bequest of hi· Patient·

Lnte of Dublin, Ireland,
How of Hallowell, Me., will be In POHTLAND,
SATURDAYS, at No. 12 Murket Square. from 8 a,
m.
ra. until 4

Consultation and adrice, Î2.00,
p.
prepared for one month $5.00. For particulars inquire of
A. M. -McKEXNEY,
oct8eodt£
Agent.

and many

uxjU

Domestic Coals
Prices.

a

Specialty,

at

Lowest

322 Commercial
Brown's

Marke

Street,

Wharf, Portland, He.

Orderi received by Telephone, No. 644.
]yl

Kortiug's Universal

d4m

injector.

"EVJR feeding boilers. Will lift hot water at 160
f F. The beet boiler feeder In the market
Warranted. For sale by

Ml

nAKMUUi»

ARAD EVANS.

dtf

FANNIE IH. HA WES,
Nopt 11110 Vocaliel,
will engage for Concerts, Conventions, Ac.
Quartettes, Vocalists or Orchestras,
furnished for all occasions where music is required.
For terms, address

C. K.

HAWES,

177 Middle Street,
sepl6

Porllmid.
eod3m

BUY yolJR

OLFOiHARCtfERINE
OB

IABYIS ENGINEERING CO.
»! Union Street.

at my

Mo. 74 Union St.,

jy

COAL.

new ones

where with reduced
I shall be able to gl?e
better bargains in allexpenses
kinds of Furniture than ever
before.
a specialty.
Bedding
Repairing ot all
kinds solicited.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

P.wdtr

mill·, Atlas Powder,
Clark'· Dog Biscuit, Dr. Walton'·
Flea Soap and Dog Medicine·.
8ep26
dt

Medicine

&

vacated the store No. β Free street I
welcome all my old custom

HAVING
shall be glad to

•rs

«orne

tod3w

PLACE

dtf

REMOVAL!

r ι r% p·

BEST

PLEASE CALL.

Tuning nnd Repairing to Order.

2β&28 Federal St., BOSTON.

THE

C. WARE, Manager.

And a large stoca of various makes.

CO.,

\W~ Β W\ CiwoRKs.

Poitland, Ifle.

W.

dlw

FIISTE3

ME.

PRICE

Boston & Portland

1757

P. O. Box

hand-

some varie-

Commended above all by Theodore Tliomai.

Portland) Me·
Telephone Ifc. 19$.

years.

Also a large

JACOBS, WH1TC0MB & CO.—

Round Trip Tickets good till November 1, including
Admission to Fair,

Ο ΝJL Y

Every body

can

W. Promenade A: Danforth St.

ocll

articles for Hunting or Fishing, is at ΏΙ1
iniDBLE ST., Opp. the Fnlm«uth Hotel.

d2vv

Real Estate and Church

THE

THE BROWN BLOCK.

sepll

187 Middle Street

and all

93 UXCHANGE ST.,
Portland, M nine.

BOSTON STEAMERS

Property.

541

Vie furnish above gooda at lowest prices, and satisfaction guaranteed.

SUIT OF CLOTHES

oiman, Agent,

FOR^ALB.
lot of land corner of High and Cumberland
streets, containing about 7,700 square feet.
Also the Casoo Street Church and the lot of land on
which it stands, being 0^ feet on Casco street and
72 feet <>n Cumberland street, with a passage way
of 10 feet in the rear. Also one church organ in
good conditiou; one bell weighing 1300 pounds; one
Sown clock; 41 settees; ami tlie carpets belonging to
the church. Will be sold low if applied for soon.

PALMER,
Congress Street,

FLOWER VASES

ian22

oc8

Business men. Lawyers, and all who have a large
correspondence can save monev by using a TypeWriter. The Kemington is THE BEST; it has
110 equal in durability, speed,
or ease of action.
Send for illustrated circulars.

is
nnsnrpaesed in tins
c ο η η t r y.

Top,

FULL LINE
OF CAMPAIGN GOODS,
FLAGS, LANTERNS, &c.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

WRITER

variety

Checkered Pavement

C.O.HUDSON

WORKS.

(Marnes
$1.00
$1.25 B'ackPolkaSpot Satin
"
"

ferent patterns and
styles. This

OFFICE AND WORKS:

Bl'k,
CorigressSt., Brown'soedtf

Τ Υ Ρ Κ

in 109 dif-

O.

purchased of

|The Standard Remington

J.M.DYER&CO.

few

PRICES

childreFs SUITS

335 IHiddle St.,

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

NEXT.)

IMΕ IS TO LENGTHEN LIFE.

Bar150 all
oel, Dark
Mixed Scotch
Snits in sizes for Boys 11 to 14
years, last year's price $12, now
only $7. Also a large lot of Superior Grade

LAND TILE-FARMERS ATTENTION.

Wyer Greene & Co., A, F. HILL &

TO SATE

M.

—

Low Prices.

Kid and Goat.

We Guarantee Bottom Prices in
Every Particular.

bargains.

a

ΔΗ.Τ TILES,

Freshly Hade,

the market.

qnote

—

Goods,

Onr $5.00 Machine Sewed Goods, equal
in Ntvle and wear to manv $7.00 Η And

We
One

stock.

Ladies' Cnracoa Kid Button,
$2.50.
Ladles' American Kid Button,
$2.00
Ladies' Kid Slipper», $1.00, 1.25, 1.50,
1.75, 2.00 and 2.50.
Men's Congress, Lace and Button Boots,
$2, 2.50, 3, 3.50, 4.50 and 5.
Misses' Goat and Kid Spring Heel, $2,
2.50 and 3.
Child's Goat and Kid Spring Heel, $1,
1.25, 1.50 and 2.
75 pairs Ladies' Patent Leather Button
Boots (to close the lot) $5.00.

HUDSON'S,

WHKBB YOU WILL FEND

CITY.

Drain and Well Pipe
lite most
durable.
Every variety,
and
uuglazed.
glazed

—

No. 13 market Square,

and most

factswe will convince you if you will
give us a trial.

Sewed that

PIRE

CANDIES

GBISTTS 2

THE

$1.60.

SALE-Six end seats to the Stockbrldge
FOB
Coarse of lectnres and concerts, in centre of

FINE,

SHOES

$3.75.

octl3d3t

FOB

see our

10 to 16 years, and LOW
for the times.

Ladles' Curacoa Kid Bntton, Glove

d3t

G. and L.
land street.

nntil

they

LOW PRICED GOODS

LIZZIE H. SOÛLE, of Boston.
pupils fortnightly In Portland, teachRECEIVES
ing the Delearte System of Expression and
Dramatic Action. Highest relerences as an Elocutist. United States Hotel, Oct. 16, from 10 to 11

floor, in

Suit

have the beat assortment of

we

a. in.

really alf rd
to buy a Boys'

Ladies' Curacoa Kid Batten, Glove Top,

a.m.

Ν. R. MACALISTER has returned from hie
DE.vacation
and is
ready to attend to all who

LADIES'

we

ocl3

NOW OPEN
The association Building,

Electric Railway in operation. Sugar manufactured from Sorghum Cane.
Complete process of

are

FINE

Notice.

Telephone

&c.

24© doz more of those 12 1-2 ct.
Printed ltoi'der H'dk'is, 4 for 25c.

WE WANT

The Telephone Business Office will be
kept open on Wednesday, Oct. 15th, until ten o'clock p. in., that b*ing the last
discount day for bills due Oct. 1st
Ν. E. TEL. & TEL·. CO.

Plain and Brocade

162 Colored Plain
1.25
25 ct. Hemstitciied Handkerchiefs 121-2cts.
16 2-3 GiS
25 et Momie Ms

can

The Public to understand that in addition to our
immense stock of

HOTEL

most extensive assortment of

Silks, Velvets, Velveteens. Plain, Plaid and
Embroidered Dress feoods, Table Linen, Linen Sheeting, Pillow
Case Linen, Gloves, Hose. Buttons, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts,

$6.50and upfor
wards;
the prices the
ALITY is

OVERCOATS FOR HOYS

dlw

MASSACHUSETTS

sep-l

tiispiayiiig

years, $4.50,
$5.00, $«00,

—

dtt

IN

ocl3

539
ue are now

AND

o«8

daytime

Street,

FALMOUTH

City.

We have the
Alexis Softs
in Sizes for
Boys 11 to 14

Ladies' "Tailor-Made"
Garments.

day.

208 Middle

These

Purify the Blood

Ever Seen in This

Ν ϋ SUAL·

ΒΓΤιΜ & CO.,

11.

Notice·

"

DRESS SUITS

LY FINE;no

seen

Children feel the debility of the changing
seasons, even more than adults, and they become cross, peevish, and uncontrollable.
The blood should be cleansed and the system
Invigorated by the use of Hood's Sarsaparllla.

—

MR. A. A. SMERSOS

and illuminated by three powerful
Elects'i» Lights whose rays penetrate
every nook and corner, making our

Colby (Tnirernity.
At a meeting of (he college, Saturday, W.
H. Snyder, '83, and Oharlea Carroll, '85, were
elected managing editors of the Oracle,—:he
college annual. According to the constitution

Care for the Children

AND

is in charSe of our Tailoring Department, and will furnish in the
shortest possible time,

YOU WILL FIND US OPEN

MD£R

burn.
The freshman class has elected the followirg
officers for the ensuing year: President, C. F.
Wood: vice president, H. H. Mathews; secretary, W. W. Cole. The election of the rest of
the class officers was postponed till later.

who for seven years has been at
tbe head of our Cloak Manufacturing Department will be pleased
to serve all ber former customers
and any others who may call.

CLOTHING!

If yon cannot come in the
come in the evening,

NOTES.

Greek

uic uvm.

uu)

PROFITS ARE MIGHT TO IIS SOW,
COST IS 4 SEC0SD1RY MSIDER1M

James O'Neil will be at Portland theatre, next
Friday ard Saturday in "Monte Cristo."
There w is a fair uu-tieuce at the repetition of the
play <-limes uf London at Portland theatre Saturday evening.

follows:

MISS LIZZIE A. WINSLOW,

Λ

That must and shall be sold.

TilE PEOPLES' THEATRE.

as

^t

n

oil a

RELIABLE

The Peoples' Theatre will open for the winter
season on Monday, October 20th. The music Till
be
tarnished by a fine
orchestra and baud
nnder the direction of Prof. Wright. The opening
drama is the "Iron Mask," for which new scenery
has been prepared.

have this year been given

eu

ywi

^ l*

W **

Λ mk

WORTH OF

mvn.'miTjLA.·

oration, Albert M. Richardson, Heb-on; L itin
oration, Bessie R. White, Somerville, Mass.;
French oration, Randall J. Condon, Friendship; English oration, Harry A. Smith, Au-

Λ

the

of

Seventy-Five Thousand Hollars

ed with a hymn, and after prayer, the Rev. S.
F. Pearson announced the different services
which are held every evening during the
week.
One pleasing feature was the announcement of a sewing circle, to be held on
Tuetday afternoon, when tbe women of tbe
Mission meet to make over old clothing to enable poor children to come to there Sabbath
School; also that there would be a donation
of provisions and other necessaries to be
brought te the ball any time Tueeday evening
to be distributed among poor women and children, who, from no fault of their own are gnf·
fering from the mm fiend. This is the way
these poor but well meaning people etrive to
This was followed by a very
help each other.
spirited testimony meeting by those who profess to love the Lord Jesus, and then followed
a very instructive sermon
by the pastor, from
John, iii, 16. from which he drew a very vivid
picture of a God of love, and as a result fonr
souls asked for and received the prayers of the
workers.
Others signed tbe temperance
Visitor.
pledge.

adopted this year the literary editors will
hereafter be chosen by the several Greek letter societies instead of by the college at large.
The junior parts annually awarded to the
four in the junior class who have maintained
the highest standing during the first two years

U■

II

—

to save you from
suit.
From $3 to §S on an Overcoat.
From $1 to $3 on a pair of Pantaloons.
You can buy Children's Clothing of
us
cheaper than you can buy the
bare cloth. We have in stock

Mission ou a Sunday evening, that
their hall is not large enough for the purpose,
for as you ascend the stairs any time after 7

«ni»

M

-k

OOUBT,

Stock,

SCHOOL

prices

guarantee

$8

to

Gospel

m *./

tu

Lm lUiiii

The Poor

at*
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at

accord-

In

BOmCBUKVS

CARD!

seize this golden
and clothe yourself with

Clothing

a

of the same.
the city, a

riety

Don't delay bnt
Winter

FolTl884.

Largest and Best Va-

NOW IS THE ACCEPTED TIME,
NOW THE ASSORTMENT IS LARGE,
NOW THE SIZES ARE UNBROKEN.

opportunity

oetSd

ADVBBTIMEinKNTM.

TAXES

knowledge.

After prayer by Rev. Mr. Small the society
proceeded to the election of o£So*rs as follows:
President, Rev. A. C. Herrick; vice president;
Judge P. Bonney; secretary, Rev. E. S. Small,
treasurer, Rev. W. H. Spencer; auditor, Prof.
E. W. Hall,with the usual number of trustees.
Committees were also appointed to visit the
University and academies connected therewith.
The usual vote of thanks was passed for the
generous hospitality of the Houlton church,
and after prayer by Dr. Small of Portland the
society adjourned to meet next year in Lewiston.
And thus closed one of the most profitable
and interesting of our annual gatherings.

and General Meroh
at 10 o'clock

Saturday, commencing
Consign men ts solicited

hi.

corporation.

hereby notified of the call for a special
meeting of tbe Stockholders of the said corporation
and of said meeting as set forth in the application
of two directors, and call of the President therefor
set forth above, the same being made part of this

The Great Clothiers,
known to the

Oct.*13,

ON

CHARLES F. WOOD, President.

To the
You

—

MONDAY,
at 2 o'clock ρ m.. «V
shall sell the entire
stock, consisting of Flour
Sugar, Teas, Tobacco, Molasses, Spices and Canned
GoodB, Soaps and Extracts, Starch, Ac., &c.; together with Fixtures, Scales,
Stores, Show Cases, Ac.,
by order of assignee.

Pursuant to the foregoing application
I hereby
call a special meeting of the Stockholders of the
Boston E>ectric Time Company, to bo held at the
time, and place, and for the purpose named in the
foregoing application, and vou are hereby directed
to give the proper notice thereof.

the: istaivie: of

OF

Fixture»» &c. The Stock
iu Store of Leigbton & Cobb, Ab·
bolt's Corner, Deering·.

Groceries, Store

Portland,
Sole agent tn Maine (or Hammond'· celebrated
brand. Bottom prloea to tb. wboluml·
rade.

oroamery

IsnîWtf

